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fcOOLSNAPsl 
The “• Exchange ” is proceeding to redeem it’s 

promises of close prices, and opens with this list 

of staple groceries. 

That you may compare “Exchange” values 

more easily with others which may be presented 

to you, the goods we have chosen for this cut are 

all standard, well known lines, with no room for 

substitution with cheap brands. 

“ Gusto ” Breakfast Food, 9c. per pkg., 3 for 25c. 

Greig’s “ White Swan ” Breakfast Food 10c. 

Greig’s Gold Dust Cornmeal, per lb. 2ic. 

Greig’s Icing Sugar, per pkg. 9c. 

Mixed Pickling Spice, per lb. 25c. 

Gallon Cans Preserved Apples 25c. 

Preserved Bartlett Pears, heavy syrup 15c. 

Special Offer 

Assortments of Peas, Corn and Pumpkins 

will be.8old at 8 cans for - - - 25c. 

Ask for “ Exchange ’’ prices on any other reliable 

household article, you will find them just 

as fine as the foregoing. 

Cash Buying does the Trick 

“The Exchange” 

North Lancaster J. F. Cattanach 

MENSSTORE 
FULL LINE OF i 

I THINGS FOR MEN TO WEAR 

County and District I 

Now’s the time to 
secure them. 
Substantial reduc- 
tion in lines all over 
the store. 
10% off all Summer 
lines. 20% off all 
Straw Hats and 
Light Grey Hats. 
Don’t lose your 
opportunity to 
profit by these re- 
ductions now. 

1 U; 

YOUR 

BEST 

FRIENDS 

are your eyeglasses, if 
you have to depend on 
them for your eyesight. 
They will be tried and 
true if you have them 
fitted by 

MISS lyi. CUDDON 
Refracting Optician 

WEDDING 

PRESENTS 

The finest stock ever 
shown in Alexandria 
of silverware, cut glass 
china and other articles 
suitable for presents 
for any occasion. We 
invite you to call and 
inspect our goods, 

Prices Right 

H. R. CUDDON, 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and 

Optician. 

i VACATION 

SUITS 

ONE OF ©13R VaeaTION SUITS 

is just what you need to lounge round in. You 
' want one because no matter how much you lounge 
or lay off it will still keep its style and shapeliness. 

X i 

We’II Make You Suit 

from fabrics exclusive with us. Y'^ou won’t find a 
hundred other fellows wearing a suit just like 
yours. Ynurs will be both different and better. 
Yours will be all right when the others have seen 
their best davs ♦ 

I F . L . M a L © N E 
I JlLEXHNDRm * ONTHRl© 

For Hay Fever 

Cold in Head 

Catarrh Etc. 

NORTHLAND 
CATARRH 

CURE 

This is not a patent med- 
icine does not contain 
cocaine or any other poi- 
son—Is absolutely safe 
and is for .sale everywhere 
in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec at 25c. per box. 

Vankleek Hili 
The pulpit of Knox church was 

ahly supplied on Sunday last by Rev. 
Mr. McLeod, who preached both 
morning and evening to good congre- 
gations. 

Rev. L. H. Coles, of Rockland, oc- 
cupied the pulpit of Vankleek Hill 
Baptist church on Sabbath last, and 
also preached in the Hawkesbury 
church in the afternoon. 

The regular quarterly Sacramental 
Services were held in the Vankleek 
Hill Methodist church on Sunday 
morning, conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. Frederick Tripp. 

The first meeting of the official 
board of the Methodist church, Vank- 
leek Hill circuit was held In the 
Vankleek Hill church on Monday af- 
ternoon, August 2rd. The follawiug 
members were present ; Rev. F. 
Tripp, Supt., in the chair, W. W. 
Tweed, Rec. Steward, Messrs. W. E. 
McKillican, John Wilson, J. Steele, 
L. Bertrand, C. E. Spioule, Levi 
Stephens and James A. Howes. Rev. 
Mr. Tripp conducted the devotional 
exercises. The financial receipts from 
the Circuit as reported at tlie meet- 
ing amounted to $114.41. There were 
no returns from the Caledonia or 
Zion Church appointments. The ap- 
propriations tor church purposes for 
the present conference year was $945 
as follows : Salary of Rev. F. Tripp, 
$900 ; moving expenses, $9 ; for par- 
sonage tax and incidental expenses, 
$36. On nomination of the superin- 
tendent, Mr. W. E. McKiUican was 
appointed the circuit delegate to at- 
tend the Financial District meeting 
to be held at Ottawa. After routine 
business, the meeting was closed by 
the benediction from Rev. Mr. Tripp. 

Mr. Oliver H. Orton, who, was vis- 
iting relatives in East Hawkesbury 
last week, returned to Vankleek Hill 
on Saturday last. He went out to 
his brother’s, Mr. R. Orton’s, on the 
following Sunday and spent a few 
days visiting with his family and oth 
er relatives in Breadalbane. He return 
ed on Wednesday, and is again the 
guest of Mr. James Steele and fam- 
ily. 

Mrs. Paul Jousse and children re- 
turned home last week after a months 
visit to friends in Lachute. 

Mrs. E. Milner, oi Ottawa, was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Con- 
stantijieau last week. 

A very happy and pleasant event 
took place at the home of Mrs. Jas. 
A: McLaurin on Wednesday, July 29, 
when her son, Mr. Donald Leslie Me. 
Laurin, B.A., principal of the High 
School at Revelstoke, B.C., was unit 
ed in holy wedlock to Miss Nellie 
Evelyn Marchant, of Victoria, B.C. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. W 
J. Pady, of Vankleek Hill, the bride 
being given away by her father, Mr. 
William Marcliant, Inspector of Cus- 
toms, B.C. Mr. and Mrs. McLaurin 
left Vankleek Hill on ‘the afternoon 
train for their wedding tour through 
points of Quebec and 'Western Ontario 
In common with their many friends 
we extend to the newly wedded pair 
our hearty congratulations and best 
wishes for a long life of unalloyed 
connubial bliss. 

Manufactured by 

JOI:N MCLEISTER 

CHEMIST 

Alexandria - Ontario 

Maxviile 

Dr. John McBaih, of Montreal, was 
in town last w'eek attending the fun- 
eral o£ his nephew, the kite Mr. Jas. 
A. McArthur. 

Mr. E. R. hrith and family, who 
had a most ciijoyasle ouiiug at Ham- 
ilton’s Island, h.ue letunwd hemf. 

Mr. Shaver, rcpiinseiituig the Queen 
City Oil Co., \vas in Mwn l.ist week. 

Our City Fathers are rushing the 
work on the gran.jlithic walks Uut 
week. 

Captain J. A. Caiaerou, ,d Alexan- 
dria, spent Saturdiy m ’• vvu. 

Miss C. A. McRae, miiliacr, is en- 
joying a well earned holiday at pre- 
sent. 

Mr. Howard MoHai.t, son ...if ’i'ht s. 
MoBatt, ot Rialto, iriive.l here 
Monday and will spend a lew days 
with friends. 

Rev. H. Bryant, ui .Ue.licinc Hat, 
Alta., formerly pastor ot the Dom- 
inionville, Tayside and .Maxviile Bap- 
tist church, spent a'short' tluie in 
town on Saturday, rotiirmiig West 
on Monday. 

Mrs. A. D. Stewart and iimiiy left 
for Vankleek Hill where Uiev will 
take up their residence. 

Mr. Arnold Tait, -,i She .'hi coke, 
formerly of Maxviile, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with friends in t w;,. 

Miss Bella Leitch is spending a few 
weeks with her brother, Mr. John 
Leitch,'of Courtland, N.Y. 

Mr. Win. McEwen and family, of 
Montréal, are spending a few days 
with friends here. 

Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid was the guest 
of Misses Maggie and Jennie McLaur- 
in, near Daliceith, and of other rela- 
tives at Hawkesbiuy, last week. 

Mrs. W. D. McIntyre and her son, 
Donald McIntyre, visited at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid, 
at the beginning of the week. 

Mr. .Vrehibald McRae and his 
nephew, Walter McRae, of Lodi, were 
visitors to friends at Maxviile and 
St. Elmo a few days ago. 

The rain of the past few days has 
done muel) good—the potato crop 
would in all probability have been 
poor were it not for the copious 
showers we have had. 

Many of our citizens arc enjoying 
the breezy atmosphere of the St. 
Lawrence at Hamilton’s Island. Oth- 
ers content themselves with a few 
days outing at the Carlstiad (East- 
man) flings. 

The feath af Mr. James McArthur 
has cast a gloom over the community 
He was in all respects a model young 
man and of gentlemanly deportment. 
He. was the eldest son of D. A. Mc- 
.trtlicr, and grandson of the late 
James C. McBain, of Williamstown, 
and was employed in the gentlemen’s 
furnishing and tailoring establishment 
of his uncle, E. McArthur. He did 
not give uii working until compelled 
to do so by the fell disease which 
ended his life. His medical adviser 

seeing the seriousness of his case, | 
sent him to Montreal to his uncle, | 
Dr. McBain, with the view of having 
the best available professional advice 
This was done but the trouble ran | 
its course. A large number were pre ; 
sent on the day of the funeral. The ' 
religious services were conducted by I 
his pastor, the Rev. R. McKay, as- | 
sisted by the ministers of the local I 
churches. His relatives have the j 
warmest sympathies of the residents ! 
of Maxviile and vicinity. | 

The farmers in .this vicinity have i 
completed their haying and in a few 
days will be busy with the harvest 
which promises, under favorable wea- 
ther, to be above the average, espe- 
cially the late sowing. 

The remains of the late Mr. Dan M. 
McN'aughton, eldest son of Mr. John 
D. McNaughton, of Dunvegan, arrived 
from North Bay by the morning ex- 
press on Tuesday the 4th in.st., and 
were met at the station by a large 
number of sorrowing friends. The 
members of the Dunvegan Orange 
Lodge were present in a body and 
took charge of the remains. The fun- 
eral took place at Dunvegan, service 
being conducted by the Rev. K. A. 
Gollan. 

The late Mr. McN'aughton had been 
a resident of North Bay tor some 
time, and a few weeks ago was strick 
en with typhoid fever. He was very 
highly respected and his demise is 
regretted by a large circle of friends. 
The family hgve the sympathy of the 
community in their sad bereavement. 

Mr. J.'H. MeEwen, Ottawa, spent 
the first of the week with friends at 
McDonald’s Grove. 

Mr. L. McEwen, of Montreal, is 
spending a tew holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McEwen. 

Mrf Thos. Munro, of Calgary, Alta., 
is visiting his uncle, Mr. Peter Mun- 
ro, 7th Rox., and other friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McRae and son, 
Willie, of Lodi, visited friends here 
the first of the week. 

His many friends were pleased to 
meet Mr. W. N. Dauley, of Ottawa, 
who spent a lew days in town this 
week. 

Mr. K. McCuaig, oi Montreal, was 
in town last week on a visit to his 
mother, Mrs. J. McCuaig. 

We always guarantee absolute sa. 
tisfaction in fit and finish. C. McAr- 
thur & Co., tashionable tailors, Max- 
viile. 

Dr. A. T. Morrow is in Ottawa this 
week attending the annual convention 
of the Dominion Dental Association. 

Miss Mina‘McMillan and Mr. Fred 
McMillan returned home on Wednes- 
day from Hamilton’s Island, where 
they spent a two week’s holiday. 

C. McArthur, of McArthur & Co., 
fashionable tailors, Maxviile, will be 
in Martintowii on Wednesday with a 
choice selection of samples of suitings 
and overcoatings. Order early and 
avoid the rush. 

Mr. J. W. Hinchcliffe, Ottawa, re- 
presenting the Bell Piano and Organ 
Co., of Guelph, was in town this 
week in the interests of his firm. 

Mrs. A. W. Urquhart and Miss 
I.aura McDermid, daughter of A. J. 
McDermid, of the Island, Marrin- 
town, were visiting friends in town 
during the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKillican, of 
Vankleek Hill, visited friends here 
this week. 

Miss Anna May McCallum, of Mar- 
tintown, who was visiting friends in 
Ottawa for the past week, returned 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. L. Stewart, agent for the 
Bell Piano and Organ Co., Guelph, 
has just disposed of a handsome Bell 
Piajio to Mr. Ranald Campbell, of 
Baltic’s Corners. It is of the latest 
style, English Colonial design, finish- 
ed in Burl Walnut and contains am- 
ong other features the new steel 
back used only on the Bell Piano. 

Mrs. Duncan Kippen and Mrs. Rory 
Chisholm arrived on Saturday even- 
ing alter visiting iriends in Chicago, 
Winnipeg and the West. They report 
a pleasant visit. 

Lancaster 

Miss Bessie MePhee is spending a 
two week’s vacation with Montreal 
friends. 

Miss P. Darragh and Miss M. Loye 
returned to Montreal on Sunday. 

Miss T. Foley, of Finch, was the 
guest of her uncle, Rev. J. M. Foley, 
this week. 

Mrs. Carson, of Montreal, is.visit, 
ing Mrs. R. T. Nicholson, éouth Ter- 
race street. 

Miss Loretta Barry returned home 
from Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss M. Reay, of Cornwall, is spend 
ing the week with Miss Isabel Wight- 
man. 

Dr. À. D. Cameron and son, Neil, 
of Riverside, Cal., arrived in town 
on Saturday last. 

Miss C. Casgrain, Mr. H. Phillips 
and Mr. H. Pitts, of Cornwall, spent 
Sunday in town. 

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Joseph’s church, when Miss Valentine 
Leduc became the bride of Mr. 
Joseph Dufresne. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of champagne 
silk with hat to match. After i the 
ceremony they drove Lo the Commer- 
cial Hotel, the home of the bride, 
wdiere breakfast wuts served. The 
happy couple left on the 11.•■i2 train 
for Ottawa and other points, the 
bride travelling in a navy blue broad 
cloth suit with hat to match. 

Miss Edith MaePherson, of N'ew’ 
York, spent two days recently at 
“.Sea Breeze Cottage,’’ South Lan- 
caster. 

The Misses Dingwall, “Mayfield," 
Williamstown, entertained at “Tea" 
on Thursday afternoon. 

Miss Grabain, of Montreal, is stay- 
ing with the Misse.s McLennan; South 
Lancaster. 

Miss Louise Fraser, who has been 
visiting friends in Chataguay, P-Q., 
returned home on Monday. 

The Misses Rhoda and Lillian Mc- 
Arthur, accompanied by Miss House- 
man, spent Tuesday in Montreal. 

Miss Paxton, of’Lachine, is the 
guest of Miss Margaret Ross at 

■‘Gairney," South Lancaster. 
Mr. John Lafaive, of the iMaePher- 

son factory, South Lancaster, went 
to the Cornwall Hospital this week 
for an operation for appendicitis. 

Mr. George Robb and wife, Mont- 
real, have been guests for the last ten 
days at the Perron Hotel. 

Adelard Lapierre, a young man, 
while working at the cheese box fac- 
tory, had the 'misfortune of having 
one of his lingers taken on with a saw 
last week. 

Among the visitors who arrived at 
the Leduc Hotel for the wedding,were 
Mr. David and Mrs. Lalonde, of Val. 
leyfield. Mr. Lalonde was formerly 
the proprietor of what is now the 
Perron Hotel. 

Potatoes are said to be a light crop 
this year. They are selling now for 
a . dollar a bushel. 

It is rumored that Sir William 
Plamilton is about to leave us. Hence 
our consternation and dismay ! ! 

The trolling has again, become good 
—several large and beautiful fish Rave 
been caught lately. 

On Tuesday evening, the 11th inst., 
there w’ill bo a lawn social, under the 
auspices of St. Joseph s church here. 
Tlie afiair will take place on the 
grounds of Mr. John A. McDonell 
(Point). No more beautiful and ideal 
spot could be found in the county. 
Here you have the cooling and re- 
freshing breezes of the St. Lawrence, 
tempered by that of the Riv- 
er Aux Raisin. Come one, come all ! 
You can be assured of a most enjoy- 
able time. 

The Sunday School • picnic of St. 
Andrew’s church, which was held at 
Britannia. Lake Frçnt, on Tuesday, 
proved a most successful affair, about 
three hundred being present. Thanks 
are due Rev. J. ü. Tanner, Mr. Alex- 
ander McLennan (Squire) and Mr. 
Perron, South Lancaster, for their 
kindness in providing pleasure to 
many, with their gasoline launches. 
In this way quite a number enjoyed 
a spin on the lake and whole parties 
were able to go out together. 

MEADOWS—SOUTHWELL. 
The marriage of Miss Mary M. Mea- 

dows, daughter of the late John Mea- 
dows, of South Lancaster, Ont., to 
Albert H. Southwell, of Holyoke, 
Mass., was celebrated on Monday 
evening, July 27th, at the home of 
the groom’s mother, 8 Thorpe Ave., 
Rev. Henry 0. Hannum performing 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. South- 
well will live in Springfield. — Hol- 
yoke Daily Transcript. ' 

Stewarts Glen 

Remember the lawn social at Dun- 
vegan on August 10th, 

Miss 'Mabel Barrett is spending 
some time the guest of friends in To- 
ronto. J . 

Miss Katie J\ Stewart, Montreal, 
is home for her summer holidays. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Wra. McRae, Victoria 
Mines, were the guests of his broth- 
er, Mr. D. K. McRae, last w;eek. 

Miss Mary A. Stewart is spending 
the week at Carlsbad Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dey, of North 
Bay, are at present the guests of his 
father, Mr. George Dey. 

Mrs. H. Sparkling, of Blue Bon- 
nets, Que., was the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. D. K, McRae, for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Welshman, of Mont- 
real, were the guests of D. D. Mc- 
Gregor on Sunday. 

Among the visitors to the Glen this 
week were, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, 
Alex. Cummings, Finlay McLennan, 
Moose Creek ; Hugh McCrimmon, Miss 
Cassie Fraser, Miss Christy McMil- 
lan, Fisk’s Corners ; Mr. ,John Gillis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Montreal 

The Misses McGregor, of Carleton 
Place, visited at the home of D. D. 
McGregor last week. 

McKERCHER—McMILLAN. 

At the Presbyterian Manse, Wetas- 
kawin, Alta., on July 22nd, the mar- 
riage of Christena, eldest daughter of 
Mr. John J. McMillan, of Athol, to 
Mr. Peter McKercher, of Holden, 
Alta., foimerly of Athol, was solem- 
nized ny the Rev. J. E. Hogg. Con- 
gratulations. 
MR. DONALD M. McNAUGHTON. 

It is our painful duty to chronicle 
the death of Mr. Donald Malcolm Me 
Naughton, son of John D. McN'augh- 
ton, Esq., which sad event occurred 
on Monday, August 3rd, at North 
Bay Hospital, death being due to an 
attack of typhoid fever. 

The deceased, who was only twenty 
three years of age, had by his genial 
disposition endeared himself to all 
with whom he came in contact. His 
death leaves a void in the hearts of 
his many relatives and friends which 
can never be filled. His remains were 
conveyed home on Tuesday morning, 
a large concourse of relatives and 
friends following them to their last 
resting place, Dunvegan cemetery, 
where the pastor, Rev. K. A. Gollan 
conducted an impixissive service. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs.Kennie 
McRae, Kennie McDonald, Hugh Mc- 
Cuaig, .'Uex. ('. Stewart, Dan Mc- 
Donald, and John Campbell. Besides 
his sorrowing parents, he leaves to 
mourn his loss, one brother, and his 
uncle, John D. Campbell, Esq., with 
whom ho resided all his lifetime. The 
bereaved have the sympathy of tie 
communitv in this their hour of trial. 

Peveril 

Miss Jennie Morrison arrived home 
from Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Nettie CTinningham, of Mont- 
real, is visiting Miss Annie McCuaig. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCrimmon, of Mc- 
('rimmon, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. F 
Stackhouse on Sunday. 

Miss Annie McCuaig, of Alexandria, 
visited her brother, Mr. K. J. Mc- 
Cuaig, the latter part of last week. 

Mr. James McConnel called on fri- 
ends in the 3rd Lancaster, on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Dan McCuaig Sundayed with 
friends in Dundee. 

We are sorry TO hear of the illness 
of Mr. 1). S. Morrison, and hope he 
will be about soon. 

Mr. Alexander McCosham, of Dal- 
hoiisie Station, passed through town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alexander McDonald is improv- 
ing the appearance of his house by 
the addition of a verandah. 

Mack’s Corners 
A number of the farmers have com- 

menced harvesting. 
Messrs. George Cameron and Mack 

McLeod, who have recently been en- 
gaged at section work on the C.P.R. 
returned home looking hale and hear- 
ty- 

Quite a number of our young people 
attended the ball given in McDoug- 
ald’s Hall, Glen Andrew, and all rer 
port an excellent time. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon was the wel- 
come guest of D. F. McLennan on 
Tuesday evening. 
Owing to the contractors having start 
ed operations on the new bridge at 
Dalkeith, the road to Vankleek Hill 
has been rendered impassable, the 
consequence being, farmers en route 
for that town are compelled to great- 
ly increase the distance. 

We arc of the opinion something 
should be done in the way of con- 
structing a temporary bridge to 
overcome this nuisance. 

Miss Etta McLennan was the guest 
of Mrs. D. C. McKinnon on Tuesday" 
evening. 

Among the visitors to Vankleek 
Hill from our burg during the week 
were, Messrs. J. R. McLennan, Neil 
McIntosh, J. W. McLeod and Colin 
Cameron, 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon, our local 
agent, is busily engaged at fencing in 
the neighborhood of Vankleek Hill 

Bridge End 
The much needed rain was welcomed 

on Tuesday. 
The Misses McDonald, of Saginaw, 

visited in the Glen recently. 
Mr. Dan W. McDonald, of North 

Lancaster, passed through’town Sun- 
day evening. 

Messrs. Chas. and Geo. Dalton are 
guests of Mr. Dan F. McDonald. 

Messrs. A. J. McDonell, 9th Ave., 
and J. McDonell, of Syracuse, Mrs. 
McDonald, of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. 
Milhern. of Syracuse, called on friends 
on Dumlas street on Sunday. 

The many friends of Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Doneil are pleased to hear that he is 
dairly recovering from his recent in. 
jury, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joyce, of Boston are 
spending a few weeks with friends 
here. 

Who are governors for “Old Man’s 
Home." 

Cherry Dale was a scene of industry 
on Tuesday, the cherry-pickers being 
wery busy. 

Mr. Sandy A. McDonald, of Wii- 
liamstown, paid a visit to his sister, 
Mrs. McKinnon, during the week. 

Mr. A. J. McDonald left for Cobalt 
last week. Good-bye Angus. 

Miss AIcNulty, of Vankleek Hill, is 
visiting Miss Bella S. McDonald. 

Glen Norman 
The farmers in this section are 

busy harvesting. 
Mrs. ..lames Nolan of Montreal, 

who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. R. Sayant. has returned to her 
home. 

Mrs. D. D. McDougall, oi Grand 
Forks, B.C., who is on an extended 
visit to Glengarry relatives, is at 
present visiting her neice, Miss Janet 
Gillies, Forest Dale. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McLeod visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John McRae, ot Glen 
Sandflql^d, on Friday, last. 

The Board of Trustees lere award- 
ed the contract of building the new 
school to -John A, Gillies. Work has 
already begun and in the near future 
we hope to have a modern and up-to- 
date school house. 

Misses Sarah and Josle Sayant vis- 
ited Dalhotisie Station friends Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon, of 
Grand Forks, B.C., who are visiting 
here, spent last week with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. I.ouis Campeau visit- 
ed St. Lazare, Que., friends on Sun- 
day. 

Miss, Katie McLeod visited Alexan- 
dria friends last week. 

Capt. J. A. Gillies, accompanied by 
his aunt, Mrs. D. D. McDougall, vis- 
ited St. Raphaels friends on Sunday. 

We are pleased to see Mr. John R. 
McDonald, who met with an accideftt 
in falling oil Mr. D. K. McDonald s 
barn, able to be about again. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. A. McDon- 
ald, of Sault Ste. Marie, arrived 
home on a visit to friends. 

The Board of Trustees have secured 
the services of Miss M. A. McDonald, 
of Glen Roy, for the balance of the 
school term. Miss McDonald comes 
highly recommended. 

Mr. R. J. Graham, who recently 
disposed of his fine driver to Mr. K'. 

.D. McLeod, of Vankleek Hill, has 
purchased anotjier—a pretty chestnut 
from Mr. A. D, McGregor. Bob knows 
a good horse and always has one. 

Glen Roy 
Mr. W. J. McRae paid the Glen a 

Hying visit Wednesday morning. 
Mr. Alex. McDonald, who spent a 

couple of weeks visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Angus McDonald,, returned to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. Donald McGiliies, of Ottawa, 
is visiting friends here. 

Miss Bella McCrimmon, of Hart, 
ford. Conn., arrived home on Sunday 
on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Me. 
Crimmon. 

Mrs. Geo. McMillan left on Friday 
on a visit to Huntingdon friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Magdlen, New 
York, are spending some time with 
the latter’s parents, owing to the 
illness of her father. 

Miss Cassie McDougall, New York, 
was called home .on Monday, owing to 
the illness of Mr. Jno. R. McDougall. 

That young man who attended the 
ball at' Apple Hill and brokè his 
buggy, had better bo more careful in 
future and drive slower. 

The new bouse of Dan J. Ross was 
struck by lightning early Wednesday 
morning'and completely destroyed as 
well as considerable lumber and oth- 
er articles. 

Miss Maggie McDougall left on Wed- 
nesday for the West where she will 
spend the next three months visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Archie Chisholm, of 
Melita, Man., and other relatives in 
the Prairie Province. 
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FRUITS OF THE SESSION. 

THE YEAR’S PROSPECTS. 

Notwithstanding the policy of ob- 
struction pursued by the Opposition 
during the session of the Dominion 
Parliament! closed on Monday last, 
much usefuj legislation was enacted, 
and more woul^l have been placed 
to the credit ofi the Government had 

-not the time ol S"ailiameut boon pur- 
posely wasted by Opposition tactics. 
One of the important measures that 
had to be postponed on account of 
these tactics was the' insurance bill, 
but it will yet become law and like 
the old age annuities’ bill, which 
was passed, contribute to advancing 

, thrift ill the community and security 
in investments in life insurance. 

As the London Advertiser well 
says in its summary of the session, 
the Opposition has failed in its cam- 
paign of slander, persistently waged 
since the opening of the session. No 
fixed impression has been made upon 

. the public mind by the fulminations 
of Messrs. Foster, Bennett, Fowler, 
Taylor, Ames and the other scandal- 
hunters. A cloud of charges and in- 
sinuations vanished into the air. The 
Opposition expected a coup in the 
Hodgins case, but it proved a boom- 

' erang. No member of the Government 
was smirched by the Opposition’s 
mud-thro,wing, and the cry of graft 
and corruption was not sustained by 
any evidence of maladministration 
for which a Minister could be fairly 
held responsible. 

In spite of obstruction and time- 
killing, the session was not barren. 
The civil service reform bill alone 
would make it fruitful. This iegisla- 
ton marks the beginning of the end 
of the patronage system, and the 
dawû 'of a better day in Canadian 

' politics. It is a courageous step, 
which no othet administration federal 
or provincial, has ventured to take 
Among other important measures are 
the following : 

The land bill, which throws open 
millions of acres in Alberti and Sas- 
katchewan to settlement on easy 
terms. 

The placing of telegraphs and tele- 
phones under the jurisdiction of the 
railway commission. 

The restriction of «Japanese immi- 
gration by agreement with the Tokio 
Government. 

The arrangement for the prevention 
of Hindu emigration to Canada. 

The,’ act restraining the use of to- 
bacco by minors under 18 years of 
age. 

The initiation of the Hudson Bay 
railway project. 

The prohibition of the manufacture 
and sale of opium in Canada except 
for medicinal purposes. 

The amendment to the banking act, 
by which an emergency currency will 
be available to prevent a monetary 
stringency during the harvest sea- 
son. 

> The French treaty, which, however, 
awaits the ratification of the French 
Senate. 

The reduction of the postage on ( 
dropped letters in cities and towns. 

The extension of the boundaries of 
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba. 

The pledge of financial support to 
the All-Red route. 

The act respecting juvenile delin- 
quence, which is intended to protect 
children from the influence of vicious 
environments. 

The matter on which the Opposi- 
tion exhausted its powers of obstruc- 
tion was the measure of electoral re- 
form, more sweeping than any yet 
enacted in Canada, which W’as final- 
ly passed. It was largely a fight to 
secure fair and impartial voters’lists*, 
especially in Manitoba and the un- 
organized district of Ontario where 
the lists are compiled by hirelings of 
the provincial governments, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier won. The result is 
that the work of distributing provin- 
cial voters among Dominion consti- 
tuencies was left to the judges and 
the government -of Manitoba was in- 
duced to extepd the time for making 
appeals against the lists compiled by 
its nominees. 

Taking it for all in all, as the 
Brantford Expositor remarks, the re- 
cord is a remarkable one, and shows 
that the government which gave to 
the country the imperial preference, 
imperial and domestic penny post- 
age, the Fielding tariff, which en- 
larged our canal system, and did 
away with the deficit in the postoJfice 
department while improving the 
postal service and reducing the rates 
of postage, has lost none of its abil- 
ity to devise and carry through great 
measures. ' 

I.,asi year the grain and hay crops of 
the Province were about one-foUrth 
below the normal. The present pro- 
mise points to a return to average 
conditions. Such, in brief form, is 
the report which The Sun is able to 
present, thanks to the hearty co-oper 
tion of- its friends. 

In the West conditions are equally 
satisfactory. In the opinion of those 
most competent to judge the Prairie 
Provinces will have a surplus over 
and above home requirements of very 
nearly the even hundred million bnsli- 
els of wheat, while yields in other 
grains -promise to be correspondingly 
abundant. i 

What of the markelfprospecls for 
the harvest which is promisedThe 
situation of the two chief sections of 
the Dominion differs materially when 
we come to the selling end. Speak- 
ing broadly, the West sells grain as 
grain while Ontario disposes of it in 
the form of hogs, dairy products and 
cattle. 

So^ far as wheat is concerned, on 
whicli' the West chiefly relies, the out- 
look is favorable. The bread crop 
of Europe, although fairly good, is 
likcjy to be somewlial below the five- 
year average, while population is con- 
s.tantly increasing. There will lie no 
famine such as reduces the general 
buying capacity of a vast area; on the 
other h^nd there is likelyAo be suffi-» 
cient shortage to put a keen edge on 
the market. The United States, while 
able to do a good deal towards meet- 
ing this market, will not, according to 
present indications, be able to flood it 
In the United States there is a good 
but not a bumper crop, and the num- 
ber of consumers at home is steadily 
growing greater. Australasia, iu 
which the harvest comes ,about Uhrist 
mas, will be out of it this year on 
account of draught, and the only oth- 
er source of supply between our har- 
vest and a y«iar hence is Argentina. 
Since Argentina’s next crop will not 
reach its destination much before 
February, wheat seems likely to main 
tain a fairly high level until this 
year’s crop from Western Canada has 
been disposed of. ' 

In the case of those products on 
which Ontario farmers mainly depend 
the prospect is. also encouraging. The 
indications are for a liberal yield of 
feeding grain at home and cheap sup- 
plies from the West. On the other 
hand hogs, on the basis of grain 
prices iu sight, are selling well. Dairy 
goods, produced at'less than the usual 
cast owing to abundant pasture, have 
sold exceedingly well all summer and 
the outlook is still ,bright. Cattle 
may be rather low while the Western 
ranchers are moving, but winter stall 
feeders are fairly certain to give teas 
onable returns on^ feeders bought at 
quotations now ruling, lu apples, if 
wisdom is shown in the handling of 
the crop, average returns will be ob- 
tained. 

Much may occur between now and 
the end of the season, but the danger 
period is nearly over. The Western 
crop is about three weeks ahead of 
last year, and so reasonably safe from 
frost, and in Ontario the only pre- 
sent danger seems to be from rust 
on oats. On the whole the prospect 
is for a year which will measure up 
with the average of the decade from 
’96 to 1906.—Weekly Sun. 

 É  

A PROGRAMME FOR LiBERAL 
CLUBS. 

HAY FEVER SUFk^ERERS 

Everywhere you see people with 
sore, running eyes, catarrhal sneez- 
ing, nose colds and headaches. Th(;se 
are the first stages of Hay Fever, 
which increase in severity till frost 
comes. Only sure cure known is to 
inhaleCatarrhozone. It destroys the 
germ, gives relief in a few minutes, 
cures thoroughly. Doctors recom- 
mend Catarrhozone because safe and 
efficient. Sold by all dealers for $i. 
Try this guaranteed cure for Summer 
Catarrh, Asthma, Hav Fever. It nev. 
er fails. 

That there is need for the organizaf 
tion of political clubs along broad 
educational lines is' demonstrated in 
tilt responses to the suggestion made 
in The Globe by Mr. Robinette a 
fortnight ago. A typical response | is 
that of Mr. M. G. Hay, an active 
Liberal, who w^rites to The St. 
Thomas Journal, advocaliag the es- 
tablishment of a Liberal club in that 
city, with* comfortable, commodious 
and w'cll-equipped rooms, as a meet- 
ing place for Liberals, end providing 
for the open and thorough-going dis- 
cussion of public questions and the 
developing of public opinion along 
sound Liberal lines. Mr. Hay re- 
marks ‘‘There is every ebinee for 
a cflifa of this kind to suceeed. Wc 
might not win elections. That, in my 
opinion is not the main or on; y ob- 
ject. But we would assist;in build- 
ing up a clean, strong Liberal senti- 
ment that would make itself felt for 
the country’s good in the w.n's to 
come.” 

Mr. Hay rightly interpnîts tiie su- 
preme desire of Liberals, old and 
young, and rightly conceives ihe chief 
function of a political club, in the 
days when Liberal clubs ‘lourisneil 
throughout Ontario they were devoted 
first of all to the exposition and ad- 
vocacy of the truths of Liberalism ; 
their concern for “winning cleciioris” 
was mainly inspired l)y the belief that 
the Liberal party was the best ii.str.j 
ment for carrying out and realizing 
in actual life the truths and ideals of 
Liberalism. Wherever there is a 
strong and aggressive Liberal < iut> to 
day the same spirit and purpose will 
be found dominant among Js titm- 
bers. Decline came when the .■atron- 
age of the party in matters of civil 
service and local offices came to be 
regarded as personal perquisities or 
as being subject to the recommenda- 
tion of leaders or officials cf local 
political organizations. Party patron 
age has been the curse of many a 
Liberal club. Were it cut out of 
party politics altogether, both the 
Liberal party and the institutions and 
organs of Liberalism would experience 
relief and a great revival. 

It is not worth while organizing a 
Liberal club anyw’here except in the 

interests of Liberalism—to promote 
clear thinking and to develop person- 
al conviction on great political pro- 
blems, and to stand for the highest 
party ideals alike in poliev and iu 
methods. Nothimg less will succeed 
or will deserve to succeed. Young 
men of intelligence and self-respect' 
and idealism will not be held by 
make-believe disciissions and the 
loaves and fishes of Government paf 
troiiÀge. And without ÿoung men of 
intelligence and self-respect and pol- 
itical ideals no Liberal club and no 
Liberal party can be saved from de- 
cay and inevitable defeat. 

A new^ time is opening in Canada 
when old problems will take on new 
forms and will call for new contro- 
versies. The agelong conflict between 
Conservatism and Liberalism, be- 
tween the claims of the few and the 
rights of the many, goes on in Can- 
ada to-day, under different guises, it 
is true, but carrying in its heart the 
same great issues of democracy that 
gave significance to the struggle 
against the Family Compact. In this 
struggle the young men of Eanada 
must have a share. They cannot play 
their part strongly except they play 
it in the light. They must see clear- 
ly not the surface show merely, but 
the idea and principle working at thè*^ 
heart of the conflict, and making the 
struggles of to-day a part of the one 
great struggle of all history, in 
which the supreme issue is the com- 
mon and equal rights of all classes 
before the law. 

That issue is at stake in every 
struggle against corporation greed 
and class privilege and legislation fav 
ors. Wherever one class is favored at 
the expense of other classes, or is 
burdened to the advantage of other 
classes, the principle of Liberalism is 
compromised. It was so once in the 
hereditary privileges of Canada. Our 
greater dangers come through privi- 
leges and favors granted to organized 
corporations and private interests 
whose political influence secures from 
Parliament tariff favors or franchise 
privileges that become burdensome-to 
the great mass of the people. The 
spirit of Liberalism which of old 
fought hereditary class-privilege in 
Britain and in Canada cannot nut 
withstand the aggressions of private 
interests, whether isolated or organ- 
ized, that insist on excessive high- 
tariff- favors which tax the many to 
make millionaires of a few. Neither 
can Liberalism be reconciled to th^e 
surrender of public control over pub- 
lic utilities in the form or nerpetual 
franchises, or to the alienation with- 
out public recompense of the people’'S 
interest in the lands and mines and 
timber of the Crowm’s estate. The 
fight going on for public control over 
public-service corporations — trans- 
portation companies, power compan- 
ies, telegraph and telephonq compan- 
ies, and the like—is inspired i.y the 
spirit of Liberalism, no matter w'here 
the fight may be or who the fighter. 
And in the great coming struggles— 
the greatest in sight—for soci-al bet- 
terment and foi the rights of those 
who toil there can be no solution in j 
a democratic country like Canada ex- 
cept along the lines of historic Lib- 
eralism. ' * 

To make clear those fundamental 
lines of Liberalism, to trace tnem 
through the struggles of the past, to 
make way for them through the pro- 
blems of the present, and to dcvehip 
political intelligence and politicvl 
character in Canadian political insti- 
tutions—that is a sufficient program 
for a Liberal club.—Globe. 

interior expert in America and she 
will be a very complete and handsome \ 
ship. She will be fitted wTth engines 
capable of developing 6,500 horse-pow 
er and -with sanitary heating, ven- 
tilating, lighting and’ refrigerating sys 
terns of the most modern and approv 
ed designs. A second similar ship is 
under consideration for construction 
as soon as the traffic warrants, the 
intention being that the lime the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is in operation 
west of Lake Superior a thoroughly 
complete and up-to-date line will bé 
ready to furnish a rapid and enjoy- 
able trip up the lakes—a service first 
class in every particular. 

OLD CLOTHES OF ROYALTY. 

mm leoi m ii iii HOOTE. 

Grand trunk lake and rail route 
At the Grand Trunk general offices 

this morning, confirmation was made 
of the report that a long-term agree- 
ment had been made with the North- 
ern Navigation Company of Ontario, 
Limited, for the formation of a Grand 
Trunk Railway System line of steam- 
ers on the Georgian Bay and Great 
Laves in connection with their On- 
tario and Quebec Lines from and to 
the East and Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort William and Duluth. 

The Navigation Company has been 
running lines of passenger and freight 
steamers in connection with theGrand 
Trunk for a number of years out of 
Collingwood and Owen Sound on the 
Georgian Bay and from Sarnia to 
Lake Superior ports. While the 
steamers will continue to be operated 
under a separate organization, the 
new arrangement creates a very close 
affiliation and practically makes them 
a Grand Trunk line. 

The fleet at present consists of 
eight passenger and freight, and two 
purely freight steamers. Five boats 
are operated, on the Georgian Bay 
troni Peiielang, Collingwood andOwen 
.Sound- to Sauil Ste. Marie, and dur- 
ing July and .\ugust to Mackinac Is- 
land, thus giving the railway the on- 
ly complete means of reaching all the 
30,00U islands, the North Channel 
and other portions of this wonderful 
region. 

1’he two larger vessels, together 
with the two freighters comprise the 
Lake Superior Division running from 
Sarnia and delivering passengers and 
freight at. Port Arthur to the Cana- 
dian Northern and Canadian Pacific 
rail-ways and at Duluth to the Great 
-Northern and NoiTheni Facinc rail- 
w'ays for Winnipeg, the Northwest and 
Pacific Coast points, and, of course, 
later on connection will be made with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. 

Through fares arc quoted and 
tickets sold at ail the railway offices 
to all points in tliis vast territory. 

Of the fleet the “Huronie” is the 
flag ship, being a new vessel and one 
of the largest and finest on the upper 
lakes. In addition, the Company has 
at present under construction to be 
put into service next year, another 
vessel which is intended ’to be not 
only the largest but finest vessel in 
the Lake Superior trade. She will be 
of 5,000 tons, witli cargo capacity for 
3,500 tons of package freight, will 
liave five decks, wdth accommodations 
for 125 first cabin passengers, and a 
large number of second class. There 
will be eight parlor rooms with piiv- 
ate baths,drawing.room, ladies lounge 
smoke-room and immense sun-parlor 
capable of being converted into ball- 
room 38x80 feet in size. The interior 
decorations and ornamentation are de 
signed by\the most- cpi^^brated marine 

Costumes Worn But Oïce Then Put. 
Away For Good. 

An enterprising English journalist, 
wrote an interesting if not instmetive 
article recently on King Edward’s 
clothes and wbat became of them af- 
ter they had finished server.. In the 
article the statement was made that 
the King never wore a pair of gloves 
more than once. 

Out of this arose a dlscnsjuon as to 
the necessity of considering gloves 
damaged by one day’s service, &c.. 
which went on until Lord KnoUya, 
who is the King’s inseparable com- 
poiiion, friend and servitor, described 
in a moment of candor the story as 
ridiculous. Yet it was admitted that 
there are some things that the King 
uses only once, such as white even- 
ing ties, certain neckties and white 
evening gloves, which would be true 
also of many other masculine leaders 
of fashion. 

The list of King Edward’s quickly 
discarded garments would include 
also certain state robes which have 
appeared in public only once, suth as 
^ose of the coronation and the cos- 
tume of the Grand Master of the 
Knights of Malta. This last was worn 
at the Devonshire House ball when 
he was Prince of Wales at the time 
of the Diamond Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria. 

Then, of course, there are certain 
regimental uniforms which have been 
worn just onCe in honor of some occa- 
sion. All these are put away in 
presses and are regularly overhauled 
and kept in good condition. Perhaps 
some day they will find their way 
to a museum to be shown ùB relics of 
Edward the Peacemaker. 

In his ordinary dress the King is 
very particular as to cut and quality, 
but be wears his various • suits as 
many times as any rich man of the 
world would. Then tliey share the 
fete of all discarded garments and be- 
come the property of some one else | 
for various fates. 1 

In regard to Queen Alexandra’s 
wardrobe, she too has certain gar- 
mente which are of historic interest 
and are put away to be looked at 
soanetimes but never used again. 
Among these are her wedding gown 
and long tàn gloves, the robes of 
tli coronation day and the military 
uniform of her Danish raiment. 
There are university gowns and hoods 
which have not been worn since the 
degrees they represent were conferred 
upon her. 

The beautiful dresses which the 
Queen wears at the evening courts are 
seen but once. Son«?times a part of 
a gown, is used again in another 
fashion. This applies particularly to 
the priceless collection of old lace of 
which she is so proud, and which is 
used over arvd over again in trimming 
bar gowns. 

If Queen Alexandra does not wish 
to use any of the trimmings of a dress 
Agnin the garment is taken to ^6ces 
nnH the materials distiibuted. ^ere 
is an inviolable rule in the palace 
that .the recipient of any royal finery 
is never in any circumstance to wear 
a gown in the form in which it was 
worn Iw the Queen. 

The Princess of Walts has a large 
and varied collection of uniforms, uni- 
versity gowns and Oriental robes of 
great value and beauty. During her 
visits to the British colonies and to 
India received many honorary de- 
grees* These garments are all guard- 
ed for posterity after the royal fash- 
ion. 

In her ordinary wearing apparel the 
princess does not hesitate to be seen 
m the same gown many times, espe- 
cially if it' happens particularly to 
suit her somewhat severe style of 
good looks. After she has fijoished 
with them they are given to the v^- 
lous ladies of her household to dis- 
pose ol 

After all, poor old Queen Elizabeth, 
who creat^ a sensation with her one 
hundred and twenty gowns and thirty 
wigs in the modest times in which 
she lived, would find herself behind 
her sister royaltie.s of to-day, and 
her one hundred and twenty gowns 
would not go far toward making her 
considered a well-dressed queen. 

Bum Waste as Fuel, 
To bum as fuel sewage, sludge, coal 

washings, shale, and other wa^ is 
the lat^t fashion in London. Tar, 
crude naphtha, of other tarry sub- 
stance is mixed with j>etrolenm, shale, 
Texas oil, or other hydnxsirbon oil 
in such a way us to produce a solid 
precipitate ,which can bo separated 
from the remaining thin liquor. The 
thin fluid from which the precipitate 
has been separated is used to produce 
a brnding agent for the artificial fue.1. 
For this purpose resinous matter is 
dissolved in the liquor until the whole 
becomes a thick viscous mass to form 
the binding agent. This mass may 
be mixed with a ferry substance in 
equal proportions and a little com- 
mon salt added. The combustible rub- 
bish is reduced to a dry p>owder and 
thoroughly mixed 'rith a small pro- 
portioh of the dried precipitate pro- 
duced as described. A little of the ' 
binding agent is added and the v/hole 
is mixed at a suitable temperature. 
Tlje result is pressed into blocks or 
briquettes or otherwdse treated to 
produce artificial fuel as desired. 
With slight changes the same formula 
is used for making artificial coke, an 
achievement hitherto impossible. 

ihe South End Grocery 

Having completed taking 
stock I will sell during the 
next fifteen days an up-to- 
date stock of 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

GLASSWARE, TINWARE, Etc. 

at 15 p.c. discount 
to make room for my Autumn 
Supplies. 

THOraS A. ÈSÎSON 

Warrfege» In Siam. 
Marriages are soiDetlraes made in 

heaven, but in Siam they are often 
matie elsewhere. In tlial enlightened 
country girls who reach a certain age 
without marrying are plaotd in a priv- 
ileged class undt'T the special care of 
the King, Who binds himself to fitKi a 
husband for them all. His method is 
simplicity itself. A prisoner in any 
one of the Siamese jails may gain his 
pardon and release by marrying one 
of the ineligible class. Whether he 
is already married or not is of no 
great consequence, for in Siam, a man 
is not restricted to one wife. But still 
many prisoners prefer jail. 

30 DAYS DISCOUNT SALE | 
===========500 M M E N61 NG========== 

I THURSDAY, JUNE !Ith| 
Thf) stock consists of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

Ladies’.Ready ÎVIade-to-wear, Gents’Furnishings, Ready 
Made Clothes, Hats, Caps. Roots and Shoes, Groceries, 
Fancy Dry (roods, Etc. 

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAH 20 p.c- off 

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS    20 “ “ 

READY MADE CLOTHING 20 ‘ “ 

HATS, GAPS AND FANCY GOODS  20 “ ' 

CARPETS AND LINOLEUMS 20, “ “ 

BOOTS AND SHOES.   20 “ “ . 

STAPLE DRY GOODS 15 “ “ 

GROC,E1<TES i  10 “ “ 

Sugars at Cost during Sale. 

A few Job Goods at Half Original Price. 

The above quotations will be strictly dhered to 
during the sale for cash only. Butter and eggs taken 
at the highest market value in exchange for goods. 
Thanking the public in general for their liberal patron- 
age and soliciting a continuation of the same 

, Y’ours truly, 

A. D. McDONELL 
’’ SiLancaster, Ont. 2 

A Simple Remedy. 
"I tpeil you we cannot pa* a law to 

kttep dogs from barking and distnrb- 
me peoî^.** 

• "Won't tile ordinary law agtdztft 
barkers apply?** 

TBOKEr iN lESlTfi 
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills Restor- i 

ed Strength After IMedicai 
Treatment Had Failed 

“I can truthfully say Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did for me what one of the 
best doctors in Halifax failed to do 
— restored my health.” This strong 
statement is made by Mr. Wm. J. 
Weaver, 172 Argyie street, Halifax. 
Mr. Weaver adds :—“A yew years ago 
I took employment in a large factory 
as fireman. I knew the work would 
be hard, and friends told me I would 
never stand it, but as 1 was a 

■strong man, weighing 18Ü pounds, I 
laughed at the idea of not being able 
to do the work. Anyhow I started 
and found the job a hard ofie in- 
deed. There were a number of firi^ 
men employed and men were taking 
and quitting the job every few days 
I kept at the work for two years and 
during that time lost 50 pounds 
weight, and was a broken down man. 
I could not take my meals and often 
took my dinner back home with me 
without'touching it. When I would 
be working on the night shift I could 
not sleep in the day time, and this 
added to my trouble. Finally I be- 
came a total wreck and had to quit 
the work. 1 could hardly drag my- 
self about, and yet had become so 
nervous that I would not sit still and 
would walk about the house until I 
was ready to drop. The doctor came 
to see me every day, and changed 
the medicine time and again, but it 
did me no good. Finally he wanted j 
me to go to the hospital, and at this i 
stage a friend came to stay with me j 
overnight. While he was reading the • 
evening paper he came across the ; 
testimonial of a cure wrought by ‘ 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilhs. He said, ' 
“why don’t you try them, nothing 
else is helping you and. they may do 
you good.” He went out and got me 
a box at once. When this was done 
I got a half dozen boxes, and before 
they were all gone I began to feel 
like a new man. 1 continued using 
the pills for a couple of months wken 
I was again as well and as strong as 
ever I had been in my life, and I 
have not seen a sick day since. I 
feci confident there is no remedy in 
the world equal to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for building up a broken 
down and nervous system, and for 
such trouble I would strongly re- 
commend them.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 
cases as Mr. Weaver’s because they 
make the rich, red blood that feeds 
the starved nerves and tones and 
strengthens every part of the body. 
That is why they cure anaemia, 
rheumatism, indigestion, neuralgia 
St. Vitus dance, paralysis and other 
troubles due to bad blood and shat- 
tered nerves. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for Î2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brockvillc, 
Ont. 
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V/Tiitc 
Clover 

Bread 
SwrEeTAs JUNE MEADOWS 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The ,1*^6 amount 
OiUc Î3 o âSsM rjn 
QuaSit^ of flour an^ ^ 
other ingrédients— j 

Make U taste bettor» kwep 
fresK Songer and give 
more strength nour- 
ishment than any other* 

One ioaf rvill convince you, 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

'i’hfi acidcrsignea is prepared to ioanmocey 

•G 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers 

OBARGUW 
FAÎB PKAI.ÎNG T*> .4 ) * . 

PRIVATK MONKY AVAII.AI'1.V. 

FAiiMS FOK .SALK, 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

ÂÎ. K8TATE. 

A iDUDoer of good Town and Farm 
p[ operrii^sfor sale on vea& mable terms 
Also SCVI».H1 .Srore^ and Hormis for 

Mon.q’ !D.>,O on .-asy terms 
n ycM’.i cm I ies. 

Address, 
J. J.MDonald 

Alenndria 

W/LSON’^ 

FLY 
PADS 

■very peoket 
will kilt 

more file* then 
800 eheete 

ef etieky paper 

 80U» SV  
OflOCCtSTS, CtOCEM MO COIBUU. STOm 

lOo. per peohet, or 8 peokete tor 28c. 
will leet m whole eoMon* 

The highest market price paid for 

Fresh Butter, Eggs, and ail 

kinds of Farm Produce. 

M. DAPRATO 
Call Phone 62. 

WOOL CARDING 

SPIN !NG AND EXCHANGE 
as usual 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Wool can be exchanged for 
Yarn (single or double and 
twisted) in white, gray, black 
blue and brown or.for manufac 
tured goods in tweeds, flann- 
els, blankets, bed sheeting, 
horse blankets, by the yard 
or for cash on the best terms 
possible. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 

Peverli Quebec. 

CRfiND TRÜNK 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bonnd 

10.06 A. M Daily 
nd Rawkesbury. Arrives Montreal 11.45 a. m. 

A AA P IM (Daily, except Sunday) for 
■ • i"** Montreal, ülen Robertson; 

Hawkesbnry, Cotean ./ct. 'V'alleyfleld. Cornwall 
and l^rockville. Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. 

6 19 P Ifl (Daily) for‘Cotean Jet., and 
» tZ, r. IM( pdfctAi vort iValleyfteld Swan* 

tcü al8s 2? nc îîhwi Yovk :iAjrtlT#s Mon 
ïft, P'S# 

8^ r:s, 
arrive at Montreal|-.l0.25:p.ltu. 

TrtiiDS Leave Alexandria Wesf Bonnd 
!A AA Q tit (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive 1U.UÜ a.Ill, Ottawa 11.45 a.,m. 

! A Alî o m (Daily) except Sunday) for 1 U.l/U Ct'Ul» Ottawa Rockland Parry Sound 
North Bay and other intermediate points, 
Aarrive Ottawa 11,45 a.m. North Bay 9.45P.m. 

11 19 o rrt (Daily except Sunday) for a* 111. ilaxville, Ottawa A local 
stations arrives at Ottawa 12.50 p.m. 

5 1 I n rt1 (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa »I1 ytllJ* and all intermediate Stations Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.55 p. m. 

9/IA n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa p«IU* Ax-rives Ottawa 11.16 p. m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbnry branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb- 
roke, and Barry's Bay. 

Trains leave Oriawa 11.50 a,m. or Pem- 
broke. Madawaska, Whitney. Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9 20 p. m. North 
B»y 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p'm. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars ber 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

JJ » ‘vV. ! 111 
Winnipeg and Canadian North 

West via Chicagli St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in ofitet dailyfifni June 
Itbh, 1908. 

FARESLFROM ALEXANDRIA, 

1st. 
Class 

2nd. 

^’’innlpeg Man $34.45 2LS0 
Emerson, Mar,.*. ■34.21 Si 
Portage La PruiïxA;  3.5.90 22.6t 
Carman, Man  34 9.5 22.65 
Brandon Man  37.45 23 80 
Yiukton Sask  42.60 27,10 
Kegina Sask...    42 60 28.30 
Moose .Taxv Sask  42.60 29.15 
Saskatoon, Sask  49.00 31.65 
Prince Albru-t, Sask,. t.. 50.50 32.65 
Batrleford, Sask  51 90 33.55 
Edmonton, Alta   59 05 39.35 
Red Deer, Alca  58,70 38.35 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian tNorth West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Granc^' 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 
three route beyond St. Paul. 

..J 
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Total Assets Exceed 

Thirty-Two Million Dollars 

Every one who earns money needs a Savings Account. 

The time is sure to come when a reserve of cash will be 

badly needed to' rake advantage of an opportunity for 

profitable investment—to meet reverses—or to provide for 

old age. 
A Deposit of $1.00 opens an account. 
Interest paid 4 times a year. 

Alexandria Branch 
Martintown Branch 
Maxville Branch 

James Martin Mgr 
J. F- Moîîatt. Mgr. 
J C. Jeffrey Mgr. 

Alexandria Marble and Granite Works 

Having Purchased the Business 

From W. N. DAULEY 

We are now prepared to furnish the Public with Mon 
nments,’ Head Stones and Tablets^ b^th in Marble and 
Granite, foreign and domestic in latest designs and 
first class workmanship, on reasonable terms and low- 
est prices. 

LETTERING and FENCING LOT in 

OEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

Orysda e & Kemp 
Alexandria Ontario 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
You will find here everything you 

will need for your 

SPRING HOUSE ©LEANING 

Wall Papers. Carpets and Rugs. 
LiDoleums and Oilcloths. 

Artair; and Curtain Poles. 
"Window Blinds. 

Paints and varnishes. Brushes. 

A Complete Assortment of Cleaning Materials Ï 

Whatever your wants may be they can be ® 
met here completely and economically. What 
ever price we ask you to pay you will be 
comsletely satisfied with our values, Get the f 
habit and come to 

Robinson & Martin L 
5^ MAXVILLE ^ 

! : Better 
Butter 

BETTER PRICES 

Are you getting the 
best prices for your but- 
ter ? Try wrapping it in 

Our 
Parchment 

Paper 
( 

Completely protecting 
it from all foreign odors 
and preserving the deli- 
cious flavor of good but 
ter that buyers are will- 
ing to pay for. 

THE NEifltS 

flLCXANbRWf 

FOR 

CHEESE» 

MAKERS 

Burettes 
Pipettes 
Stirring .Rods 
Drop Bottles 
Babcock Bottles 
Rubber Tubing 
Alkali Solution 
Indicator 
.Always in Stock 

If you only iBtMt much 
iroo CDitid «SVS aod 

bow durable it is, you 
would use 

PAROID 
ROOFING 

Asrvoafii aod sadn d Cana boCdhig*, 
Eftsoy by any ooe. Water, 
«park. aci4 beat aodooUpcwtf. Light 
alata cotprj oootaiBa M tar: 4oas oot 
cacBt aata water» aboir* 

aoSyWsV “ 

JOHN \. URQUHART 
LOCarAgent • Alex indria 

Prices Right 
Save 

Express Charges 

Brock Ostrom & 
Son. 

T r~ 'I -n iiiiTirf^y 

Agricultural Department | 
IMPQÜM ID DREEDERS 

Dair) Notes 

Save all the manure. 

Let the stod^* have plenty of salt. 

The Horse 

stick by the home creamery 
have half a chance. 

Don’t let the horns grow just 
cause you dislike to cut them oE. 

you 
» 

be- 

'Don’t “dog” the cows. The^ are 
tormented badly enough by the flies. 

Milking cows in fly time Is apt to 
take all the poetry out of farm life, 
keep cool. 

A patient milker will make patient, 
gentle cows and get good results 
generally. 

1 1 " 
The year 1908 will be recorded in 

the history of dairying as one of its 
banner years. 

• * * 

There is more disappointment in 
dairying caused by poor care of the 
cows than by poor cows. 

How often should the hand sepa- 
rator be washed ? That depends 
upon how often it is used. 

Plan on taking something to the 
county fair this fall. It is early, 
but begin to think about it. 

Get something lined up for the 
county fair. Now is the time to be. 
gin thinking about it. 

The patron who delivers clean 
milk to the creamery is never 
troubled with sour milk. 

Throw a blanket over the load ot 
milk or cream before starting to 
the creamery or the station. 

• * • 

It pays to feed high.priced grain 
to high-priced cows—that is valuable 
cows for milk production. 

.Don’t keep cows if they don’t pay 
you. It’s too hard work for real 
pleasure. There are cowk that pay. 

Good clean stables and handy ap. 
pliances make the work of caring for 
cows a pleasure instead of drudgery. 

Does your good cow get fat or does 
she " refuse to lay on flesh ? Have 
you ever observed how she uses her 
feed ? 

The man who “gets there” in any 
business is the man who familiarizes 
himself with the business and hustles. 

• z * 
Don't let the older animals chase 

the calves around the pasture and 
otherwise mistreat them. They 
should be separated. 

• • • 
The farmer should keep just as good 

stock as he is capable of taking care 
of, but no better. This applies very 
forcibly to keeping cows. 

Write the editor of this depart- 
ment a letter and tell him how you 
are taking care of your cows. We 
will be pleased to give it attention. 

Surely it is a strange condition of 
, aSair.s if the United States army is 
j compelled to purchase horses in Aus- 
tralia, as alleged in all of our British 
exchanges. The statement briefly 
made last week that the first pur- 
chase of 300 head made in Queensland 
for the cavalry in the Philippines had 
turned out so satisfactorily that a 
second order for 600 head had been 
placed in the same state in the Aus- 
tralian Federation appeared in all 
our British agricultural exchanges, so 
there is every reason to believe it to 
be true. There are other reasons like 
wise why it probably is true. First 
may be mentioned the tact that horses 
bred in the United States have not 
done welt in the Orient. Britain has 
found the Australian horses — the 
‘Walers’—have done better in India 
and other parts of the east than 
horses brought from any other part 
of the world. Hence, if the American 
bred horse did not do well it is only 
to be supposed that United States 
purchasing agents would take advant 
age of Great Britain’s experience and 
seek the horses bred eight close under 
the equator. Besides a gréât number 
of throughbred have been used on the 
ranges in Australia and at the same 
time conditions and care hayc been 
such as to keep up a high standard of 
size, substance and speed. These are 
qualities which go far to make up the 
excellence ot a horse required in the 
military camp. 

To the end of time inquiries will 
come , as to the diSerenoe between a 
thoroughbred .ind a standard-bred 
horse, just as the alphabet and the 
multiplication table and other funda- 
mentals ot knowledge will always con 
front the schoolboy. For these seekers 
after live stock knowledge are merely 
schoolboys in the industry. It is am- 
azing how many farmers can long 
remain schoolboys in the pedigree 
stock business, without a know,edge 
of the names of the improved breeds 
or an understanding of their uses or 
a conception of the proper methods 
of handling and mating. An Idaho 
subscriber is informed that the tho- 
roughbred horse is the oldest of the 
improved breeds of live stock. He has 
been, bred for many years to go fast 
at the run. He is the running horse, 
and in these latter days has been 
made to degenerate many times into 
an animated gambling machine. The 
standard-bred horse is the trotting 
horse, developed by the genius of 
American breeders to a point where 
he stands unapproached for speed at 
the trotting gate. He is. called stan- 
dard.bred because he conforms in his 
breeding to the standard of registra- 
tion set by the American Trotting 
liegister Company. The thoroughbred 
is the runner, the standard-bred the 
trotter. There is no breed known as 
Hambletonian. The trotting stallion 
Hambletonian founded a famous fam. 
ily among the standard-bred horses.— 
Breeders’ Gazette. 

Does it Fay 

You can’t judge a cow’s value al- 

Cull The flock 

-'.u 

^ v> <?.- tCf TB'. X I~a. . 

ïsoaiï the ÎM >dnil VJh Haie dways BO’: 
hat.... 

It is impossible to feed fowls of 
diHerent ages and breeds the same 
ration with best results. A grooving 

I pullet demands’ an amount of feed 
together, even by the amount of but.,, 
terfat she produces. The question of | ^ Cochin will not lay on the 

ration.which Leghorns require. The 
first step in culling a mixed flock is 
to choose the hens of the same gen- 
eral type and make-up. Let the males 
be of the same breed whether ot not 
the hens are. Then cull for age. For 
the breeding pen, choose ten or 
twelve of the best hens, seeking birds 
of a uniform type, with gaod length 
and depth, birds showing a good con- 

j stitution, full of vigor and vitality. It 
i is sometimes claimed that the best 
! laying hens can be picked out by hav- 
' ing them conform to the “egg type” 
' The egg type, hen is a hen with 
slender neck, small head, long, deep 
body of wedge shape. A better 

; method where trap ntsts are not used 
' is to study the flock. I'lie lazy hen, 
• the hen that is found on the roosts 

(luring the day and goes to bed 
earliest at night, is never a laying 

. hen. It is the active hen, the lien 
that is lir.st at feed bucket, and last 
to come in from foraging over the 

! fields at night fills the egg basket. 
Where the flock is not punch 

miirkful it is sometimes dillicult to 
tell the age of a fowl from her ap- 

' peaiaiiee. The head is the best indic- 
ator of age. The underbill of an old 

; hei. is so stiff that you cannot bend 
it down, the comb is thick and rough 
lu a young hen the underbill is .soft 
and the comb ihin and smooth. 

If a hen’s spurs are hard ami the, 
scales on the legs rough, she is old, 
A young hen has only the rudiments 
of spurs, the scales on the legs are 
smooth, glossy and fresh colored, the 
daws tender and short, the nails 
sharp. 

An oid. turkey hen has rough scales 
on the legs, callous spots on the soles 
of the feet and long, strong claws; a 
young turkey hen just the opposite. 
The old lien has rough scales on her 
legs, the y oung one smooth, q'he old 
turkey cock has a longer tuft or 
beard, longer wattles, and the elastic 
shoot on the nose is longer. 

.Ill old goose is known by the rough 
legs, the strength ot the wingsj par- 
ticularly at the pinions, the thickness 
ami .strength of the bill, and tile fine- 
ness of the feathers. 

cost must always he kim^n. 

. Don’t look for a way to live with- 
out working, you wouldn’t be satis- 
fied. Arrange the work to make it 
pleasant and you can be happy and 
still work. 

The tradesman must be familiar 
with his tools in order to be suc- 
cessful, and the dairyman must know 
his cows in order to make money 
with them. 

Don’t expect to feed promiscuous- 
ly and get satisfactory results. It’s 
impossible, you must have a system 
to' your feeding as well as to your 
other farm work. 

In pan-raised cream you have the 
pans to wash and where separator is 
used you have the separator to wash. 
Whore is the dlfierence '? This for 
those to answer who object to the 
separator because of the work ol 
washing it. 

The hundreds of new farmers’ 
creameries tliat are being erected in 
the Northwest this year testify to 
the continued growth and prosperity 
of dairying in general and ea-oper- 
ative management in particular. 

We believe it is a mistake when 
a co-operative creamery elects a 
hu.siness man in the town as man- 
ager or secretary of tlie creamery. 
We believe in the farmers running 
their own creameries. 

If the cow is comfortable she 
doesn’t worry at all about how it is 
accomplished. She will he just as 
happy and will produce just as good 
returns lying on a dirt floor as on a 
more expensive one if her bed is 
made comfortable. 

TELL HAY FEVEP, FItlENDS. 
Let them know, if tliey have Hay 

Fever or .Asthma, that C'atarrhozone 
cures permanently. Relief is instant 
and results guaranteed in the worst 
"ar.-'S. .All dealers sell Catarrhozone 
'■ir Try it. 

Does it pay to be careless ? Does 
it pay to be dirty in and around the 
dairy ? It may be argued that the 
dirt on a co-iv and the filth in the 
milk does not lessen the ability of 
the cow to produce milk or the hut- 
terfat content of the milk, but is this 
really the truth? The cow can not 
be comfortable in filth—at least we 
have too good an opinion of the 
dairy cow to admit of thinking that 
she does not app»eciate cleanly sur- 
roundings. 

Even granting that the argument 
is sound, there is another reason 
why it does not pay to run a dirty 
dairy. The man who is careless and 
slovenly in his dairy work does his 
work in this manner because he is a 
careless and slovenly farmer, and 
we all Imow that such farmers al- 
most always make a dismal failure. 
In view of the fact that the good 
COW' will respond to good treatment 
very readily, it follows that she will 
just as readily fail to respond when 
she doesn’t receive that kind of care, 
and the man who allows his dairy 
and his cows to become filthv will 
be just as careless in feeding and 
providing for their comfort. 

It doesn’t pay to run a filthy dairy 
because a good farmer can’t run such 
a dairy, and he is the only one who 
can make a success of any branch 
of farming. 

If the air becomes foul about the 
dairy because of poor drainage or the 
milk house troubles you for the same 
reason, try using a good disinfectant. 
A little unslacked lime thrown about 
occasionally is very effective .and is 
cheap. The writer gave lime as a 
disinfectant a very severe test one 
time and the results were so excel- 
lent that we greatly favor it. We 
were operating a creamery and dur- 
ing the winter , the lirain was closed 
by freezing, and, owing to the loca- 
tion of the creamery, it w'as neces- 
sary to let the drainage run under 
the creamery. We expected serious 
trouble the foilow'iug summer, but as 
soon as the drain was repaired in 
the spring we bought two barrels of 
lime and used it during the summer 
at frequent intervals. .Air was al- 
lowed to circulate freely and as a 
result no trace of a bad odor was 
discovered coming from underneath 
the creamery, not even durigg the 
hottest weather. Lime is a great 
disinfectant and should be more 
generally used in the dairy. 

âbortion in Cows 
Nothing will discourage the cow 

keeper more eBectively than abor- 
tion in the herd. It is a most serious 
matter, and one which needs heroic 
measures. Abortion is usually trans- 
mitted by the bull. When the disease 
appears isolate the cows that have 
aborted at opce and keep them separ- 
ated iinlil you are sure they are clean 
and healthy. Do not have them serv- 
ed for three or four months and keep 
the bull aw’ay from all members of 
tne herd. Whitewash the stable and 
sprinkle water to which carbolic acid 
(one tablespoonful^ to a pail of wa- 
ter) has been added all around the 
floors, drains etc. The safest way to 
handle the bull is to get rid of him 
and put a perfectly clean animal at 
the head of the herd. 

Care OT The Harness 
‘There is nothing like leather.’ But 

there is nothing like knowing how to 
keep your leather goods in fine con- 
dition, too. Leather is composed of a 
mass of fine tendrils, intimately inter 
locked and entwined. When in good, 
pliable condition, each tendril is cap- 
able of much stretching. 

If allowed to become dry and hard, 
when the leather is subjected to a se- 
vere pull, the tendrils break, instead 

; of stretching. But this does not mean 
i that leather boots or harness should 
; be kept soaked with oil or dressing. 
; Elbow grease applied in quantity is 
, better. 
I All dressings should be applied spar- 
i ingiy, is the sound advice of a big 
t saddlery concern. Black oil should al- 
: ways be used on black harness, and 
! not neats.foot oil, as the latter will 
i draw out the black dye and leave "the 

harness brown. The black harness 
fats now on the market make excel- 
lent farm liarness dressing. They con- 
tain the nourishment necessary for 

i keeping the harness in good order. 
■ But first of all dirt should be wash- 
• ed oil with lukewarm water and ordi- 
■ nary soap. The black fat should be 
then applied vfith a cloth, given a 
short time to penetrate the leather, 

'and then rubbed dry with another 
, cloth. 
! Some make the ' mistakf* of oiling 
■ without unbiickUng the harness. The 
' parts lliat need nourishment the most 

are under the buckles, where the me- 
: tal causes hardness and brittleness. If 
I people would vary the holes of the 

harness occasionally, it would last 
^ much longer. 
I One objection to neatsfoot oil is 
I that it inclines to wash off the bees- 
! wax from the stitches, leaving the 
! bare thread, which soon breaks. 

Ise Sod Itiygg 0? lelopiiâniis 
No invention of modern times has 

been of greater importance to the 
farmer than the invention and prac- 
tical development of telephones, and 
no progressive twentieth century 
farmer can afford to be without this 
accessory to his equipment. 

The importance of the telephone no 
one will question, but few realize the 
extent to which the abuse of the tele- 
phone is carried. I do not now refer 
to the fact that children are allowed 
to injure the instrument or even to 
aniioy people by whistling and call- 
ing over the lines. Children must not 
be blamed for this, as if they are 
taught to be careful they will keep 
away from the ’phone except when 
using it. as all patrons are entitled, to 
use it. 

The abuse of the telephone has to 
do with its needless use. Do the 
women who . idly chatter along the 
line for ten minutes or more realize 
that often they are inconveniencing 
other patrons ? My husband never 
uses the ’phone except for business 
purposes, and he seldom takes down 
the receiver that he does not have to 
wait a considerable time while women 
discuss the particular pattern used in 
making a dress, or the particular 
recipe used in making a cake, etc. 
Sometimes when he has his horse 
hitched and waiting, and is in great 
haste to start on a trip, he is forced 
to wait almost one-half hour while 
neighbor .women exchange household 
gossip. Other farmers must be an. 
noyed as much as he, and this is 
therefore a plea to the women to lim. 
it their conversations to five minutes 
unless circumstances are such as to 
render further conversation necessary 
(which will not happen once in a 
year). The telephone is a wonderful 
addition to rural comfort and con- 
venience. Let us not abuse it. 

Cyriiig reetiiers 
Feathers -may be cured at. home, 

and will furnish many a comfortable 
pillow il they are handled right. Be- 
fore the chicken is scalded, take the 
scissors and cut ofi the soft, downy 
end of the feathers about the tail. 
Separate the leathers in picking, and 
let dry well. Make the amount of 
lime water required to immerse the 
feathers by decanting the mixture 
from a pound of quick lime to a gal- 
lon of water. Stir the leathers well 
in this two or three times, and leave 
to steep for two or three days. Then 
skim the surface of the water, and" 
lift the feathers out to drain on a 
wire, sieve. When drained, rinse them 
first in hot water, then in two cold 
waters, and again place on the sieve 
to dry. If an old hammock of the 
right kind of mesh is at hand, stretch 
it tightly above the floor in a warm 
room, spread the feathers thinly upon 
it, and once a day tap the netting' 
with a stick and the dried feathers 
will flutter through to the floor. 

Well cured feathers command a 
good price. The white feathers al- 
ways bring more on the market. 

fmMï OBiriny 

We have endeavored in all the 
.suggestions made in these columns 
to advocate only practical things 
This has perhaps resulted in our 
offering suggestions that are not 
sufficiently advanced to please those 
of our readers who are making 
dairying . their business. We have 
however, endeavored to reach the 
farmer and the. creamery patron who 
is following diversified farming and 
who keeps a few cows. We have 
endeavored to refrain from “shoot- 
ing over his head,’’ so to speak, and 
have tried to give him a few prac- 
tical thoughts each week that might 
be of value to him. 

We have • advocated better care 
of ^ the common cow, and in doing 
this we have tried to suggest only 
the simpler means by which our 
farmers might become better cow 
keepers. We shall continue along 
this line as we believe we are on the 
right track. 'Phe many readers of 
The News that have voiced their ap- 
proval of this course, in private com 
munications particularly, strengthen 
dur belief that what we need to do in 
carrying on a campaign for better 
dairying is to be practical, very prac 
tical. 

Cnstons Regalations Respecting The 
Free Admission Of Animals For 

The improYenient Of Stock 

On July 1st there came into efleot 
new regulations regarding the cus- 
toms entry of animals imported into 
Canada for the improvement of stock 
Heretofore all certificates of registra- 
tion which were apparently genuine 
were accepted by customs officers for 
the purpose of tree entry. Under the 
new regulations either a Canadian 
certificate ot registration or an im- 
port certificate, as the case may be, 
must be presented. Canadian certifi- 
cates of registration must be present 
ed at the port of entry tor the follow 
ing classes and breeds ; 

Cattle—Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Here, 
ford, French Canadian, Galloway, Ab 
erdecn, Angus, Red Polled, Jersey, 
Guernsey and Holstein. 

Horses—Clydesdale, Hackney, Shire 
Percheron, Thoroughbred, Belgian and 
French Canadian. 

Ponies.—Shetland, Welsh, New For- 
est, Polo and Riding, Exmoor, Con- 
rremara and Hackney. 

Swine.—Yorkshire, Berkshire, Tam- 
worth, Chester-White, Poland China, 
Duroc-Jersey, Essex and Victoria. 

Sheep—Shropshire, Lincoln, Oxford 
Down, Dorset, Southdown, Hampshire 
and Leicester. 

The Canadian records for all the 
above mentioned breeds with the ex- 
ception of that for Holstein cattle are 
conducted under the Canadian nation- 
al system in the office of the Cana- 
dian National Records, Ottawa. The 
Holstein record is located at St. 
George, Ont. In making application 
for the registration ol an imported 
animal the foreign certificate of re- 
gistration, in addition to the usual 
application, must be for-warded. 

There are from time to time anim- 
als imported into Canada ol breeds 
for which there are no Canadian re- 
cords, but which are recorded in 
books of records of one of the follow- 
ing recognized foreign association. 

Horses — Suffolk Horse Society 
(Great Britain); Cleveland BayHorse 
Society ot Great Britain and Ireland 
Yorkshire Coach Horse Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland ; American 
Morgan Register Association ; Amer- 
ican Saddle Horse Register Associa, 
tion, Commission des Agriculture de 
France (French Draft,) Commission 
des Stud Book des Chevaux de Demi- 
Sang (French coach), Landwirthscha- 
f^lichen Hauptverein fur Ostfriesland 
(German coach), Zuchtverband des 
Sudlichen Zuclitgebietses (German 
coach), Verband dut Zuchter des 
Oldesburger eleganten Schweren Kut- 
schpferdes (German coach), Verband 
der Pferdezuchter in den Holsteiniÿ- 
chen Merschem (Oldenberg). 
'Cattle—Highland Cattle Society of' 

Scotland, Kerry and Dexter Herd 
Book (Dublin, Ireland), Sussex Herd 
Book Society (Great Britain), Polled 
Durham Breeders’ Association (Unit- 
ed States), National Holland Here- 
ford Breeders’ Association (United 
States). 

Swine—Large Black Pig Society 
(Great Britain). L 

Sheep—Suffolk Sheep Society (Great 
Britain), Kent and Rommey Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association (Great 
Britain), Wensleydale LongwoodSheep 
Breeders’ Association (Great Britain) 
Black Face Sheep Breeders’*Associa- 
tion (Great Britain). 

Goats—British Goat Society. 
Asses —Société Centrale d’Agricul- 

ture des Deux Sevres (France), Stud 
Book of Jacks and Jennets of Spain. 

To secure free customs entry for an 
animal so recorded it is necessary to 
forward to the Canadian National 
Records, Ottawa, the foreign certifi- 
cate of registration. The accountant 
of the Canadian National Records 
will return to the importer the for- 
eign certificate to which will he at- 
tached an import certificate which 
will be authority to the customs of- 
ficer to admit the animal duty free. 
A nominal charge will be made by 
the National Record for this service. 

If further information is desired 
such will he s'.i'pplied on application 
to the .Accountant. National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa. 

mMïMü 

Professor McKay, of the Iowa Ex^ 
périment Station, has worked out a 
method for testing the moisture con- 
tent of butter, which can be learned 
with a very little practice by any 
creamerymau. d'he method is de- 
scribed fully in Bullotin No. 5)7 of the 
Iowa Experiment Station. This is a 
matter of considerable importance to 
creamerymen because of the law 
which limits the legal amount of 
moisture in butter to U: per cent. 
Copies’of this bulletin can be obtain- 
ed by addressing the Director. Exper- 
iment Station, Ames, Iowa. 

im yGOilSELr NOW 
For Your Own-Your Chiidreu and 

Your B'riends Sake. 

Diseased parts of the air passages 
can best be reached by dry air. The 
bronchial tubes and lungs can only be 
reached by dry air. Hyomei is a dry 
air treatment from which you get the 
Balsamic effect of living in the Pine 
and Eucalyptic B'orests, where cat- 
arrhal and bronchial troubles do not 
exist. 

Ilyomei destroys the germs that 
cause disease of the breathing organs; 
you simply by the use of a rubber in- 
haler, mix Ilyomei air with your in- 
ward breath as it reaches the dis- 
eased parts where catarrhal, bron- 
chial, croup or pneumonia germs are 
multiplying by millions their life Is 
snuffed out, as they are the disease, 
their extermination means quick im- 
provement. 

John McLeister and Brock Ostrom 
<fe Son have the agency for Hyomei, 
and will furnish the complete outfit 
for $1 00 under guarantee to satisfy. 

Farm Power 
For a good reliable Farm Powf 

send for a descriptive circular of Fe: 
guson’s Patented reversible trea 
po-W'er. 

J. FERGUSON, 
25-.3raos Maxville, Ol 
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Apple Hill 

Misses Catherine and Janet McDon- 
ald. of Williamstown, accompanied by 
Master Kane, of Montreal, visited at 
D. D. JIcDerniid’s recently. 

Messrs. R. A. .lolmston and Fred 
McNairn were in Cornwall on Salur. 
day. 

Miss Sadie McDonald visited friends 
here last week. 

Mrs. Gregeen, of Montreal, and bro- 
•ther, Mr. A. McLaurin, of Toronto, 
are speuuing a uw days with their 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mc- 
Laurin. 

A large number from here and vic- 
inity attended the ball on Friday 
night, and all report a fine time. 

Messrs. John Coleman and son, 
Elias, spent Sunday with Apple Hill 
triends. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston and 
daughter, of Penliold, Alta., are re- 
newing old acquaintances in Apple 
Hill, as Mr. Johnston was a former 
station agent here. 

Mr. R. A. Johnston and Miss Ada 
Johnston and Messrs. John Kcir and 
Dan McIntosh attended the Tercen- 
tenary celebration at Quebec and all 
report it an excellent trip. 

Miss Hazel Alguire, Strathmore, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lawrence 
Helmer. 

Miss Emma McDonald and Miss 
Jefirey were the guests of Mrs. Ar- 
chie McLellan last week. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald and daughter 
of Loch Garry, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. D. A. McIntosh. 

Mrs. Chapman and Miss Sadie Mc- 
Donald were the guests of Miss Me 
Laren on Monday. 

Mr. Daniel Kennedy, of Toronto, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Kennedy. 

Unity 

The farmers in this vicinity are be- 
ginning to prick up their ears as they 
catch the echo of the “big guns” in 
Ottawa, proclaiming that there will 
be another election this fall. 

Captain J. A. Gillies is busily en- 
gaged repainting Boyd’ school house. 

Mr. Gordon Young has returned to 
Ottawa after taking advantage of all 
that was coming to him in the way 
of holidays. 

Mr. Peter McMillan visited Kirk 
Hill on Sunday. 

Mrs. Rory Stewart and daughter. 
Miss Christy Ann, spent Sunday after 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Mc- 
Millan. 

Mr. Rory McCulloch Sundayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald. 

Mrs. D. P. McMillan and Miss Mar- 
tha Hurry visited friends in Brook 
Dale on Sunday. 

The Misses Cassle McMillan and 
Mary McDonald and Mrs. Jno. A. Mc- 
Donald visited friends here on Sun. 
day. 

Mr. Allan Steele is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonald. 

Mr. John L. McDonald paid Green- 
field a business visit on Tuesday. 

Miss J. Stewart returned from Ot- 
tawa where she had been enjoying her 
holidays. 

Mr. D. A. McIntosh visited Alexan- 
dria Monday last. 

jJalhousie Sta-tion 

Good morning ! How does this rain 
suit you Mr. Farmer. 

Mr. J. J. McCuaig, Dalhousie’s 
horse king, paid Montreal a business 
visit on Tuesday. 

Among those who attended the 
horse races at Williamstown on Wed- 
nesday was Mr. R. Brousseau, of the 
Union Bank stafl. 

On Tuesday, Mr. X. Brabant ship- 
ped a carioad of live stock to feed 
the hungry denizens of Montreal. 

Alter a very enjoyable holiday of 
two weeks’ duration, Mr. N. H. Con- 
ley has resumed his duties in the 
local branch oi the Union Bank. 

Mr. Robert Montgomery, who is at 
present engaged in Montreal, spent 
Sunday with his family here. 

•VMr. .'tlex. Lalonde, the well known 
plumber, of Alexandria, has been 
awarded the contract for installing 
heating apparatus in the new bank 
builuing. 

A fresh coat of paint on the ex- 
terior of Mr. Jeneau’s residence 
now gives it a spick and span appear- 
ance. 

While playing about the house a few 
days ago, a young son of Mr. Cam- 
peau's was rather seriously hurt. We 
all hope that the little fellow may 
soon be restored to health. 

Our citizens were shocked to iearn 
of the death from appendicitis, , on 
Tuesday, of Mr. Nap. Cholette, of 
Cote St. George. interment took 
place at St. Telesphore. 

Mr. and Mrs. W'm. Helps and chil- 
dren, of Chicago, are guest-s of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Helps, of 
Cote St. George. 

After spending some weeks at his 
home at Bridge End, Mr. Angus J. 
McDonald, left for.Cobalt on Friday. 
We wish you the best of luck Angus. 

Their many friends are pleased to 
welcome Mr. and Mrs. J.R. McDonald 
nee Belle Montgomery, -who arrived 
home last week. We are glad ' to 
know that Mrs. McDonald is fast re- 
covering from her recent illness. 

The services in Cote St. George and 
Dalhousie Mills churches on Sunday 
were conducted by Mr. Norman Mc- 
Naughton,, B.A., who is spending the 
summer the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. McNaughton, Glen 
Nevis. The large number in attend- 
ance at both services appreciated 
very much the excellent discourses 
delivered. 

xviunros Mills 

Mr. Dan S. McLennan and ffliss'Mc- 
Lennan visited Martintown friends on 
Sunday. 

Mr. M. Munro visiicd Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. McLennan on Sunday. 

Mrs. Angus McDonald and little son 
Hugh paid Apple Hill a visit on Sat- 
urday. ’ 

Mr. A. J. McDonald and Mrs. Sibly 
spent Sunday eivenlng at D. O’Con- 
nor’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. O’Connor visited 
Greenfield friends recently. 

Messrs. Gordie McIntosh and 
McDougald visited at D. J. 
nedy.’s on Sunday. 

Messrs. Archie B. McDonald 
Donald Kennedy called at A. D. 
Lennan’s on Tuesday. y 

Miss Teresa Campbell has returned 
home from Greenfield. 

Mr. Hugh S. McDonald visltedGreen 
Valley friends recently. 

HYMENEAL 
WORTHEN—K ENN F.D Y 

The residence of Mr. John W. Ken. 
nedy, ..tpple Hill, w-as the scene of an 
interesting event on Monday, August 
3rd, when his daughter. Miss Jennie 
M. Kennedy, was united in marriage 
to Mrf Arthur S. Worthen, of Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue. 

The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by her father, Mr. 
John W. Kennedy, and wore a gown 
of cream Duchesse satin, carrying a 
bouquet of bride’s roses. Miss Coultv 
hart played the Mendelsohn’s wedding 
march followed by Lohengrin's bridal 
chorus. Rev. James T. Daley, of 
Maxville, was the officiating clergy- 
man. 'rhe house was beautifully de- 
corated with ferns, cut flowers and 
Japanese lanterns. 

Among the guests present were :— 
Mrs. Peacock, Toronto ; Miss Tribe, 
Guelph ; Miss McNaughton, Ste. 
Anne's ; Mr. D. H. Kennedy, Harrow- 
smith ; Miss Coulthart, Monkland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Worthen left on a trip 
ta New Hampshire, and on their re- 
turn will reside at Ste. Anne’s. 

HOOD WILL IIWES 
ÂDM1ML •JAÜREGUiBEÜRÏ'S 

WELL LETTER 
FARE-1 

Jack 
Ken- 

and 
Me- 

I' % ■ 
Dÿer 

Miss Lillian Chisholm, of Dunvegau 
Is the guest of the Misses Fraser. 

Dr. K. McLeod, who spent three 
weeks holidays at his home here, re- 
turned to Ottawa on Tuesday to re- 
sume his duties. 

Mrs. Alex. McRae, of Regina, was 
the guest of Mrs. Finlay McRae last 
week. 

Mrs. Murdoch McRae is spending 
the week in Montreal visiting friends 

Miss C. B. McRae, of Maxville, is 
the guest of Miss Hattie Fraser for 
a few days. 

Sir. D. McRae made a business trip 
to Montreal recently. 

Mrs. J. McEwen and daughter,Miss 
VioleL of Ottawa, were the guests of 
Mrs. V. McRae for a few days. 

Mr. Gerald McLean returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday. , 

Messrs. J. A. Stewart, Maxville, 
and J. A. McNaughton, of Domlnion- 
ville, pipers, were the guests of Piper 
McLean, at Fairview Farm, on Fri- 
day evening, and delighted the neigh- 
borhood with the choicest music. 

Mrs. J. McLean and Miss K. Mc- 
Rae visited Maxville friends on Tues- 
dây. 

Miss C. A. McRae, of Maxville, is 
spending her holidays at her home 
here. 

Amonjç the recent visitors here were 
Mrs. Welshman, Montreal ; Miss K. 
McRae,-McDonald’s Grove; Mr. and 
Mrs. Buell, Gravel Hill ; Miss A. 
Hannah, Perth ; Dan McLean, Moose 
Creek ; Ernest McEwen, Blooming- 
ton ; Miss Maggie McRae, Stewart’s 
Glen ; Leonard McEwen, Maxville. 

Daihousie Mills 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst was in Montreal 
last week on business. 

' Mr. Wm. Helps and family, of 
Chicago, are spending a couple of 
weeks in Cote St. George, the guests 
of Mr. Helps’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Helps. 

The usual services next Sabbath at 
both churches, Cote St. George 11 
a.m., Dalhousie Mills 3 p.m. 

Among the number from this town 
who attended. the Quebec celebration 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McNaugh- 
ton. 

A branch of the W.F.M.S. was or- 
ganized in connection with the con- 
gregation at Dalhousie, at Glen.Nor- 
man, on July 24th. The officers’ are, 
President, Miss Janet McLeod ; Vice- 
President, Miss Bella Cattanach ; Se- 
cretary, Miss Clara McLeod, and 
Treasurer, Miss Martha Cattanach. 
They will hold regular monthly meet- 
ings. 

Mr. Norman McNaughton occupied 
the pulpit here last Sunday in the 
absence of the pastor, with much ac- 

'ceptance. 

Williamstown 

A lawn social, under the auspices of 
the Ladies Aid of the Hephzibah 
church, Williamstown, will be held on 
Mrs. Mowat’s lawn on Friday even- 
ing, the 14th August. The social pro 
mises to be one of the most attrao- 

• tive and helpful of the season.. Music 
on varied instruments, singing,rcoita- 
tions, speeches and a splendid social 
time with refreshments are all on the 
ptogiamme. Everybody welcome. If 
the weather be unfavprable, it will be 
held the next evening. 

Quite a few of the farmers have 
started the harvest. 

I We are sorry to hear that Master 
i Duncan Grant is laid up with an at- 
1 tack of typhoid fever. 

Messrs. D. E. McDonald and D. D. 
McMillan left for Francis, Sask., on 
Wednesday. 

We are sorry to hear of the illness 
of \V. D. McLeod, R,sq., and hope for 
his speedy recovery. 

Miss Ellen McMillan, accompanied 
by Miss Dorothy Devenish, is spend- 
ing her vacation with Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Millan. 

Miss Mary .A. McMillan was the 
guest of Miss Clara Hathway Tues, 
dayl 

Mr. Geo. K..Wight visited Kirk 
Hill the early part of the week. 

Fassifern 
Some of the farmers have started 

harvesting. / 
Miss Mary McCormick returned from 

Montreal this week. We welcome you 
home. 

Messrs. A. R. McDonald and D'. Mc- 
Millan visited Dornie friends on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. A. McDonald visited Broadview 
friends on Sunday. 

Mr. John McDonald paid Macville a 
fljying visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. Low visited friends here the 
early part of the week. 

What’s the matter with Baltic’s 
Corners correspondent. We would like 
to hear from him. , 

SIMON—GOLDSTEIN. 

” A wedding of great interest took 
place on Wednesday, July 22, at 5 
o’clock, at the residence af Max and 
Mrs. Goldstein, 95 James street 
north, when their daughter. Miss Ma- 
tilda Goldstein, was married to 
Mose Simon, oi Montreal, Rabbi Dr. 
E. Ellinger, of Stockton, Cal., one of 
the most eloquent Hebrew rabbis on 
the continent, ofliciating. 

Miss Mollie Simon, Alexandria, sis- 
ter oi the groom, was maid of 
honor, and Miss Harriet Felberg, Buf- 
falo, was bridesmaid, Louis Wener, oi 
Montreal, w-as best man. 

Miss Sarah IVIintz played the, wed- 
ding march, and after the ceremony 
sang 0 Fair, O Sweet, O Holy. 

The . bouse was beautifully decorat- 
ed with roses, carnations, ferns and 
paim.s, the bridal party standing un- 
der a canopy of the lattet. 
The bride’s gown was an empire 
princess of ivory, crepe over taffeta, 
the bodice richly embroidered with 
pearls. She wore the groom’s gift, a 
handsome diamond-studded watch, 
long veil, caught with orange blos- 
soms, and carried bride’s roses. 

The maid of honor’s gown w.is af 
pink chiffon, embroidered with white 
silk roses over pink taffeta. 

The bridesmaid’s gown was fl-rwer- 
ed chiffon organdie over yellow silK, 
and sne carried pink oarnarlous. 

Mrs. Goldstein, mother of the 
bride, wore a brown silk costu.ue 
white lace front, with trimmings of 
velvet and silver. 

Mrs. Simon, Alexandri.i, m-nhi-r of 
the groom, black silk costume, with 
bertha of Alice blue silk. 

Miss Gertie Goldstein, pink mull, 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace. 

Miss Sara Goldstein wore a blue 
mull gown. 

The guests, numbering ab.iiit sixty, 
sat down to a very recherche ti,pper 
after the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon left h r ihe 
Quebec tercentenary. From there they 
go to New York, Boston and .Atlantic 
City, then across the continent to 
Vancouver. 

'The bride’s going away gown was 
of brown cloth, with hat to mitch. 

The display of iiresenl.s was very 
large and handsome. The bride’s 
father gave a check, her mother an 
outfit of silver knives, forks and 
spoons, in different sizes. Mr. Meyers, 
of Winnipeg, sent a cabinet of silver- 
ware. There was silver, cut glass, 
china and' cutler- galore, showing the 
high esteem' in which the young 
couple are held. 

sir. and Mrs, .■mmon will reside in 
Montreal .—Ha mi 1 ton.' Spectator. 

Of mm le m roeiic 

National FritndsMp Referred to— 
Vice-President Fairdanks Enter- 

tains iuosi Friendly Senti- 
menis Towards the 

Dominion Also, 
Quebec, Aug. 3—Admiral Jauregui- 

berry wrote the Governor-General be- 
fore sailing a letter containing the 
following paragraphs :— 

“The extreme benevolence shown by 
his Royal Highness, the marks of es- 
teem and sympathy received from 
your Excellency, from the members of 
the Government and from the Cana- 
dian people have touched me most 
profoundly. 'I'he Government of the 
Republic will be very grateful for the 
warm welcome given to its represen- 
tative. Therein it will see a new 
testimony to the cordiality of the 
relations between both our countries. 
The French mission will carry home 
the thankful souvenir of all the cour- 
tesy and friendship with which they 
been honored at Quebec. Before leav- 
ing the members of the French mis- 
sion request me to express to your 
Excellency their sentiments of pro- 
found respect and ' gratitude, with 
their best wishes for the prosperity 
of Canada.” 

Mr. Fairbanks, in writing from 
Montreal to his Excellency In ack- 
nowledgment of the letter from him 
says :— 

“I am sure you need no assurance 
from me that I greatly appreciate the 
very cordial sentiments which you 
express on your own behalf as Gov- 
ernor-General, his Majesty’s Canadian 
Government and the people of the 
Dominion. It gave me very great 
pleasure to participate in the Tercen- 
tenary celebration as the representa- 
tive of the United States, and if any 
utterance of mine will tend to strong 
then the natural attachment between 
the people of the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada I shall feel 
well, repaid for my visit. 1 regard it 
as incumbent upon those charged 
with the responsibility of the gov- 
ment in both countries—and my sense 
of duty runs with my personal de- 
sires to do whatever may reasonably 
be done to augment the present good 
feeling which so happilv exists be- 
tween- us. I wish to again thank you 
for your considerate hospitality, and 
to congratulate you upon the eminent 
success which attended your comme- 
moration of a notable historical event 
Mrs. Fairbanks greatly appreciates 
your thoughtful message to her. She 
wishes to join me in conveying to 
yourself and Lady Grey an expression 
of sincere regard’. I remain, faithful- 
ly yours, Chas. W. Fairbanks.” 

.*UT-a!9rmv't. 
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Everybody ouglit to have surgical 
training enough to render aid to the 
injured in the case of a stab or cut 
in one oi the limbs, if the blood 
flows freely, it is an indication that 
one or more blood vessels have been 
severed. If the flo'tt’ing blood, is a 
bright red and comes in jets, an ar- 
tery has been cut. if it i.s a dark 
red, it comes from a vein, and the 
importance of thi.s fact becomes ap- 
parent when an effort is made to 
stop the flow. Veins carry the blood 
to the heart, the arteries convoy it in 
the opposite direction, so when a 
veins may be served, and then 
applied below the wound ; but in the 
ease of an artery, pressure above or 
between the wound and the heart 
is necessary. Sometimes, in the case 
of an extensive cut, both arteries and 
veins may be served, and when 
pressure -ought to be applied both 
above and below the wound. More 
than one man has bled to death 
with a crowd lookimg on, simply be- 
cause none oil the bystanders knew 
enough to stop the flow of blood un- 
til a doctor could arrive. A hand- 
kerchief with a knot in it tied around 
the limb will often answer the pur- 
pose. Even the pressure of a thumb 
will sometimes hold back the blood 
until a surgeon can apply more 
effective means.—Health. 

TELL HAY FEVER FRIENDS. 

Let them know, if they have Hay 
Fever or .Asthma, that Catarrhozone 
cures permanently. Relief is instant 
and results guaranteed in the worst 
eases. All dealers sell Catarrhozone 
for $1.1». Try It. 

The General Baggage Department 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System 
has just issued a summary of the 
rules and regulations governing bag- 
gage car traffic for the guidance of 
baggagemasters, station and train 
baggagemen on the entire system, and 
this pocket manual pertaining to their 
duties is designed to provide not 
alone for the usual conduct of the 
business, but action desired in case 
of all kinds of contingencies', and per- 
plexities, which may assail the em- 
ployees of the Baggage department. 

The Manual consists of C8, pages, 
and an examination of the hook in- 
dicates the very important part the 
Baggage Departmeot of a great Rail- 
way System plays in the conduct of 
the passenger traffic, the assurance 
thgt passengers may feel that their 
personal belongings which accompany 
them in the baggage ear are being 
carefully watched, and that the liabil 
ity for the loss eitlier temporarv or 
permanent is arriving at the disap- 
pearing point by the foresight and 
Care exercised in directing the opera- 
tion of this important branch of the 
service. 

There is a distinct effort made in 
this hook to have ever present in tlie 
mind of the employee oi the Baggage 
Department that his first duty is to 
the public, and to illustrate this, on 
the fir.st page of the book appears 
such clauses as the following : 

“The relations and responsibilities 
of common carriers to the travelling 
public are such as require from tlie 
carrier the most constant and watch 
ful care of the property of the travel 
1er. 

“'.As Station and frain Baggage- 
masters you are entrusted with the 
safekeeping and proper transportation 
of effects which are valuable to the 
owners. Nothing can be more aun y- 
ing, to travellers than the lo.ss oj, 
abuse of, or delay to their baggage. 

“A'ou must try to give satisfaclian 
to the public and establish a leim'ta- 
tion for courtesy and civility to e\erv 
one. You are 'expected to be itolite 
at all times, to answer civily .dl ques 
tions addressed to you, and if unable 
to give any necessary iofoimatijn. en 
deavor when practlo.rble, to obtain 
it if pertaining to baggage car tiaffis 
if not, the passenger should be direct 
ed to the ■ "n,leaver to 
make the Grand Trunk Railway ,Sys- 
tem popular ; its business is dci.ien- 
dent upon the good will of the peo- 
ple.” 

It is expected ihat in th's manner 
the employees'of me Biigage Depart 
ment wilF appreciate that In suving 
the public intelligentiv and wuM, they 
are .serving their emplt-ers equallv, 
as without this spirit to eo-op.-ratc, 
neither the public i:or those jn charge 
of the different ■lepactiiurnt of a 
great Railway System .are rea'i'>i.ablv 
satisfied. 

t'l/'.’.N W A Li. ('A-NAL 

MOTILF !’ tOv'lSACTGKS 
Sealed Tenders addressed to lue Un- 

dersigned, and endorsed “Tend.-r tor 
Repairing Washout,” will be received 
at this office until 16 o’clock on Mon- 
day, .August TUth, 1908. 

Plans, sp tcifications and the form 
of the. contract to be entered iuto,can 
be seen on and after Wednesday, the 
29th .July; 190-1, at the ofllce of C. 
D. Sargent, Resident Engineer, (;n- 
tario St., Lawrence Canals,Cornwall, 
Ont., at which olao;s forms of tender 
may be obtained. 

Parties mmlerinj will be required 
to accept the fair wages Schedule 
prepared or to be prepared i)y tbe 
Department - f I.about, which Sche- 
dule will form p.art of the contract. 

Contr o.Yors are requested I - bear 
In mind that icnder.s will not be con- 
sidered unless made strictly in accord 
ance vtith the printe-1 ferms, ane in 
the case ' f firms, unless there ate at- 
tached the a"tiui signatures, the na- 
ture of the oci'upati«)u, aiii! :>laee of 
residence of each nnuiiher of the firm 

An accepted iHtur cheque for the 
sum of SIO 000 must i^corapany treh 
tender, which sum will he forfeited, if 
the party tendering declines entetli^g 
into contract for the wnyk, at tbe 
rates stated in the offer subndtted. 

The cheque thus sent in will bo re- 
turned to the respective partic.s whose 
tenders are not accepted. 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

By order, 
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary. 
Department of RaHwavs and Canals, 

Ottawa, 28th .îuly. 1908. 
Newspapers inserting tills advertise 

ment without authority from t’le De- 
partment w'ill not be paid for it. 28-1 

.Should pot li(3 allowed to un- 
dermine Pletltli 

It is impossible to go into details 
on this subject but the experience of 
many a poor woman who is crippled 
for life, just because she didn’t use a 
good remedy in time, should be a 
warning to others. 

When the first stages of woman- 
hood appear in a young girl, a great 
deal depends in getting her over this 

,critical stage, so that in years to 
come she will not develop green .sick- 
ness or consumption. 

When she complains of flushed 
face, headache bearing down feelings, 
give her a course of Ferrozone which 
will': carry her past the cri.sis. 

In the adult woman if any irregu- 
larities occur, Ferrozone will be 
found a remedy of remarkable potency 
and power. 

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator and 
causes all organs of the body to per- 
form their work properly. 

It purifies the blood, tones up the j 
nerves and vital energies. The stom- ! 
ach is strengthened, and digestive j 
and assimilative processes are im- i 
proved by the good work of Ferro- ! 
zone. It regulates the bow'cls, cures 
constipation and piles, and replaces ! 
disease- and decav by health and * 
strength. i 

There is nothing better for the com- ] 
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes 
the dark circles from under the eyes, 
removes and cures all manner of skin 
eruptions, gives brightness and bril- 
liancy to the eyes, a rosy tint to the 
cheeks, whitens the teeth and de- 
velops a well rounded, plump and 
handsome form. 

Ferrozone is the ladies’ favorite, 
and should find a place in every house 
hold. It is prepared in the form of a 
chocolate coated tablet, convenient 
an j pleasant to take. Price per box, 
50c, or three boxes for $1.25. Sold by 
all ‘druggists. 

Need It 
Ask yoQf doctor aboot the 
wisdom of your keeping Aycr^ 
Cherry Pectoral in tbe house, 
ready for cedds, coughs, croup, 
bronebitia. If be says ft*s all 
right, then get a botde of it 
at once, not show a 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, earty cure. 

Many a boy la called dull and suniid, 
vben tbe whole CRMble is doe to a key 
liver. We firmly beBeve yoor own doo- 
tiv vfll tell you AM an occasionaJ dose 
of Ayer’s Piusjm do such boys a great 
deal of good. Tkf keep tbe Bver active. 
— JlywrOOw TiirrmTI. TTMI - 

Your Last Chance 
To take advantage of Our Great Alteration Sale 

and SAVE MONEY on Ail You Purchase 

We have reduced all prices 25%. to 30% lower 
than any other store in the County. This has 
been the greatest sale ever held in the County of 
Glengarry. We have made hundreds of new cus- 
tomers and they will now always do their trading 
with us. 

For the next fifteen days we are going to offer 

some Extra Special Bargains and below we print a 
few of them. 

INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident 1 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire ' j 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire InsuranceCompanv 
The Equity Insurance Compaiiy. 
Renionski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee Sc Accident In- 

surance Company. 
Being Agent for the above well and 

avorably known Companies T would 
fsk place you to your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
.Mexandria, Ont ; r 

eiap* Boards 
The undensigned offers for 

sale 100,000 feet feaiher 
edge clap-boards as follows 

Extra $13. per 1000 
No. 1 $10. “ 
No. 2 $ 7. “ 

I also have a large quanti.. 
of shingles and lumber of .. 
descriptions for sale at t . 
lowest market price. 

H. Lalonde 
St, Telesphcre Que 

liOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS, 

TO 

MANITOBA ^ 
SASKATCHEWAN ' 

81 ALBERTA. 
FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

Delorain, Man. and Keturu $38.oO 
Edmonton, Alta. ,, ,, 12.50 
Estevan, Sask. 
Moose Jaw, Sask, 
^loosomin, Sask 
Prince Albert, Sask. 
Regina, Sask' 

SaokaluAiD, Srtbk. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Yor-kton. Sfisk. 

Dates of Sale : 

:55(H) 
86.00 

84.20 
8S.Ô0 

88.50 

82 011 

85.00 

Return limit 

•Inly 7 & 2», it-iiirnung 8 Sc z2 ‘08 

Aup, 4 tV 18, •• (Jci. 6 A-2o 

Sep. 1. 15 ^ 2i) *• Nov. 8 .ï’ 17 <S: D^ c 1 “ 

G. W SHEPHERD. 

.Agent, Alexandria 

SEALED T-UNDERS 

SEALED TENDERS addressed t,e 
the undersigned, and indorsed “Tend- 
er Jor Supplying Coal for the Domln-. 
ion Buildings,” ■will be received at 
this office until 4.30 P. M. on Mon- 
day, August 24, 1908, for the supply 
of Coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

Combined specification and form oi 
tender can be obtained on applica- 
tion at this office. 

Persons tendering are notlfled that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form suppUed, 
and signed with their actual sigua- 
tures. 

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, m a charter- 
ed hank, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister f 
Public Works, equal to ten per cenr. 
(10 p.c.) of the amount of the tend- 
er, which will be forfeited if the i>»r- 
son tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon fc do so, 
or if he fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender le not 
accepted the cheque will be returned. 

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any ’ender. 

By Order, 
R. C. DESRO .HERS. 

Asst. Secretary. 
Department ut Public W rks. 

Ot.AWa, July 15 19o8. 
Newspapers will not be paid lor 

this advert’sement If they insert t* 
without authorliv from the Depart- 
ment. 

25 Girl.s’ tA’aterproof Coats in colors of Navy Blue 
and Black, regular price S3.00, sale price $1.45 

S 100 pair Mens’ Pants, very well made and of good 
material, regular price $1.60, to clear-.  $1.25 

35 pair Ladies’ Snow White: Canvas Shoes with 
White Covered Het^regular $1.75, sale price.. .$1.25 

¥ Only 15 Mens’ Leuster Coats in Grey and Black 
.‘■’tr pe, regirlar price $3.00, sale price $1.65 

50 Mens’ Cravanette Coats in a nice Dark Grey Color 
well lined and guaranteed waterproof, regular 
price $8.50, sale price $5.25 

100 Mens’ Soft Boai^m Print Shirts to clear  45c. 

175 Ladies’ Handsome Lawn Blousés trimmed with 
beautiful Lace Embroideries, regular price from 
§1.45 to §1.75, sale price to clear $1.00 

■ 400 Mens’ Large Harvest Straw Hats, regular price 
18c., sale price    lOc. 

300 Boys, the same to dear at   8c. 
V 

250 New Black, Brown, Grey Felt Hats of the most 
celebrated English asd A*9J$7Si.Tt rîakCf,. îUgîslf*’ 
price $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, to clear '  /5c. 

288 Ladies’ beautiful White Wash Collars and Turn- 
Ovi-r Collars, regular price 15c. to clear  5c. 

Kcgular Price Sale Pre 

3 lbs. Freshest Sodo Biscuits.-  30 cents 25 cents 

4 “ Large Raisins  40 “ 25 “ 

3 “ Mixed Cake  30 “ 25 “ 

3 pkgs. Corn Starch  30 “ 25 “ 

3 cans Corn    30 “ 25 “ 

3 “ Peas  30 “ 25 “ 

2 “ Tomatoes   25 “ 20 “ 

3 pkgs. Currants  30 “ 25 “ 

3 cans Saimon  30 “ 25 “ 

2 “ Red Salmon  30 “ 25 “ 

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar   30 “ 27 “ 

5 “ Brown Sugar   25 “ 22 “ 

3 bottles Essence 30 “ 25 “ 

3 cans Gillette’s Lye  30 “ 25 “ 

A big reduction in Muslins, Prints, Flannels, 
T)ress Good,*?, 

Don’t miss these bargains and remember 

our prices are the same as advertised 

Isaac Simon 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Always the highest price paid for eggs 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE NEWS” 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 
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ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

Onr August Sale 
Bargains in Carpet Squares 

Bargains in Dry Goods 

Bargains in Groceries 

Bargains in Boots and Shoes 

Bargains in Crockery 

Bargains in Trunks 

Bargains in Hardware 

Bargains in Clothing 

Bargains in Floor Oil Cloth 

Bargains in All Lines we carry 

RECORD BREAKING PRICES 

Cups and Saucers 

About 200 Doz. White Cups and Saucers, Plain 

and A\Tieat Patterns, regular price 85 cents 

■ ^ per doz., August Price - - 68c, 

100 Doz. Cups and Saucers, Gilt lines Clover 

Leaf Pattern, regular price $1.00 per doz., 

August Price - - - 75c. 

Trunks 

Flat top, waterproof, canvas covered, extra 

large box, iron bottom and rollers, steel clamps, 

victor lock, deep set up tray, covered hat box. 

We are offering this trunk at the following prices : 

28 in. for $2..50 30 in. for $2.75 .34 in. for $3.25 

36 in. for $3..50 

Same make, with two straps and iron bound, 

34 in. $4.25. 36 in. $5.00. 

150 yds. Imported Linoleum, 2 yds. wide genuine 

stamped on the back. Quality, regular price 

85 cents per yd. for - - 75c. 

200 Men’s Hats, Black, Fur and Felt, all this 

.season’s styles for August we will give a dis- 

count of , - 20 p.C. 

All Men’s and Boy s Suits during this sale will be 

subject to a discount of - 20 p.C. 

Our fall goods will be arriving the middle of 

this month and we are anxious to dispose of all 

our summer goods IDV that time. We will offer 

them at such great reductions that they are bound 

to sell. If you have a dollar to spend come and 

spend it with us, we will give you more for it 

than you can get anywhere else in Glengarry. 

Bring us your Cggs 

JOHNSIMPSON&S0N 
Alexandria, Ont. 

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
FROM ALEXANDRIA 

Portland - $11.00 
AND RETURN 

Old Orchard - 11.35 
AND RETURN 

Kennebunkport - 11.70 
AND KERTRN 

Going Dates—Augnst 10, 11, 12, 13. 

Return Limit—August 31st 1908 

PORMLAND—OLD JROHORD 

Leave Alezandria 10.00 it. m. and 0.15 

VOTERS’ LIST 1SD8 
TownsMp of Charlotteribui'g 

Notice is hereby giveu that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in sections 5 and H 
ot the Ontario Voters’Llst Act. 1899 
the copies required by said section to 
he so transmitted or delivered 6f the 
list pursuant to said act of all per- 
sons appearing by the last Revised 
Assessment Roll of the said muni- 
cipality to be entitled to vote In said 
municipality at elections lor members 
of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections, and that said 
list was first posted up at my office 
at Williamstown on the 6th day of 
August, 1908, aud remains there for 
inspection. 

Electors are called upon to ex-amlne 
the said list and if any omission or 
other errors are found therein to take 
immediate proceedings to have said 
errors corrected according to law. 

Dated at Williamstown this fith day 
of August, 1908. 

G. H. MACGILLIVRAV", 
Clerk of the Municipality of Charlot- 

tenburg. ^ 

LOST 

• On Saturday night, darl: Cr.avenettc 
Raincoat, between Alexandria and tPe 
6th Kenyon Road. Finder will be re- 
warded by leaving it at the News 
office. 28-2 

mm ssLE 
At, 2-3rd Kenyon, J. L. Wilsons 

farm, Tuesday, September 1st, 1908, 
farmstock, sale to commence ar 10 
a.m. John Samoucc, prop. 

imm WftfiTEo 

A qualified teacher for PublicSchool 
No. 6, Lochlel, for the balance of the 
term. Apply stating particulars, etc, 
to Peter Chisholm, Sec., Lochiol P. 
0., Ont. 28-2 

Farm Power 
For a good reliable Farm Power 

send for a descriptive circular of Fer- 
guson’s Patented reversible tread 
power. 

J. FERGUSON, 
25-3mos Maxville, Ont 

FOU m 
Property known as T.innery, Pl.it I 

having frontage of 348 feet on South 
side ot Kenyon Street West, with 
buildings thereon. Sold cu bloc or In 
lots to suit purchaser, .lohn A. Mc- 
Kinnon, Elgin St., .Mex-iudrta 28-2 

HOUSE EOi m 
j Corner Bishop and Elgin Streets, 
i Alexandria. Large two-«'otied dwel- 
> ling, good stables. F/ T. Costello. 

Ï3-U 

fiENTRaL eaNUDA 

EXHIBITION 
 AT ©TTHWA   

SEPTEMBER I81h TO 28tll, 1908 
Displays will far excel those of any previous year. A 

Grand'Pure Food Exhibit to be made by Caiiaaiaii Matiufae- 
turer.s. 

High Class Vaudeville Program will , e given daily in 
front of the Grand Stand in addition to the Horse Races. 

The Night Entertainment will consist of the Latest 
Comic Opera "What Happned Tien?” by the famous De 
Wolff Hopper and all-star Company. Popular prices will 
prevail. 

A Grand Display of Paintings and Ladies’ Work will be 
made to signalize the Opening of the Hand.some New Fire- 
proof Building now being erected at a cost of $12-000. 

■' The Special Attractions in front of the Grand Stand in 
the afternoon will include the latest Eurojean Noveltv 
"i el Oro’s Performing Cows”.' This attraction is billed to 
appear in Ottawa for the first time in America. There will 
also be a most Sensational Autcmobil - Race on a S; ecially 
constructed incline, the contesting chauffeurs being two dar- 
ing young women.    

There will be Balloon Races daily with a double para- 
chute Descent frcm each Balloon by the famous Pr. f Hutch- 
ison and Companion. 

Get the Official Program when issued next month. 

T. C. BATE, E, McMAKON, 
President. Secretary. 

®XS(SXg®®(*Xs)SXî)®(îXÎXîX£0®®®®gXS®®®S)®^^ 

FALL GOODS 
ARRIVING 

and Fancy Dress Goods of newest makes, 

invisible check costume cloth. Flanelettes in Plain 

and I'ancy Color.s. Outing Flannels, W’rapperettes 

Victoria Twills, Empire Suitings and Scotcli Rever- 

sible Plaid, Fall Prints, t.Tetonnes, Tickings, Denims 

and Cottonades. Union Flannels, All Wool Flan- 

nels, Napped Sheetings, Flannelette Blankets All 

wool Blankets and Union Blankets in Grey and 

White. Coniforters and' Counterjimes. Carpet 

Warp, Linoleums, Floor Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, 

Hats and Caps—Cents J'lirnishing a Specialty. 

Ready made Clothing in Men,s, Youth’s and Boys. 

Overcoats and Mercerized rainproof coats—Over- 

alls. Ladies and Gents Underwear. A large 

assorted stock of Boot», Shoes and Rubbers of all' 
kinds. 

A Full Stock of Groceries etc. 

A. D. McDONELL I 
LANCASTER, , - - - ONTARIO 

I PERSONALS I 
ë I 

Rev. J. j-;. McRae visited Moose I 
Creek this week. ' | 

(’aptain J. A. Cameron visited the | 
Capita] on Monday. | 

Mr. J. R. McMaster visited Mont-| 
real on Wednesday. ) 

Mr. A. J-. McDonald, of Loch Gariv | 
was in town on Ttiesday. 

Mrs. E. L. Garliok is spending the | 
week wiih Montreal friends. 

Mr. Francis Trottiec, of Lo<.hiel, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, ex-M.L.A., 
spent Monday in Ottawa. 

Mr. J. T. hichell, M.P., spent Mon- 
day and Tuesday in Ottawa. 

Mr. J. M. \lcCu.4.ig, Reeve o.? Loch- 
I iel, was in tow» on 'Tuesday, 
i Mr. J. J. hlcMillan, of McCrimmon, 
I di 1 hiLsiTîDss in town on Tuesday. 
• Mrs. E. H. Stimson was the guest 
■ on Saturday of Vanklcck Hill friend.s 
I Mr. John A. McD-onald is spending 
' a few days with relative.s at Munrue’s 
I Mills. 
! Mr. D. R. McE.eod and Miss Me- 
I lA'od, of Dunvrgari, were in town ves- 
Î terday. 

Rev. U. A. Macdonald, Greenfield, 
Wiia a guest at the Palace yesterday 
aiternoon. 

MIS. Dougal McDonald, of Dunvegan 
was the guest of Alexandria friends 
on Thursday. 

Miss Mf^Gillivvay, of Lochiel, is the 
guest of Ottawa friends this week. 

Air. «and Mrs. Peter McDonell, of 
Finch, spent Sunday with friends in 
town. 

Mr. Danis, late of the Queen's 
Hotel, has joined the staP of the 
Commercial. 

Messrs. K. and D. .Leduc Simdayed 
with Uieir brother, Mr. C. Leduc, of 
Bouchetto, Ont. 

Mr. A. \V. McDougald left for '^ew 
York City on Sunday night, and will 
be gone for a week. 

Miss .Vda Chi.sholm, of Lochiel, 
who siH'nt some weeks in Montreal, 
returned home Thursday last. 

Mr. James Martin, Manager Bank 
of Ottawa, spent' the early patt of 
the week at Carlsbad Springs. 

.Misses Sarah and Margery McDon- 
ald iei , ..ii .Monday for Ottawa where 
thev will take up their residence. 

Mrs. J. D. McLeod a:,d Mrs. M Mc- 
Cuaig risited . iîunvcg.ir. friends the 
latter jiart of he v.fcK. 

Messrs. D. K. McIntosh and C. 
Cameron, of Dalkeith, spent a couple 
of hours in towm yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M«il. McCriiiiDi<m and 
Mr. .lohn A. Cray, vf u'ittou Heaver, 
were in town on Sitaiday. 

Mrs. I. B. Ostrom left on Saturday 
for Miirtintown, where she will .be 
the guest of relatives for a few weeks 

Mr. Paul Daptato, of Oitaw'a, re- 
presenting the Maisev Hurrh; (\ , 
spent the early part of the week in 
tow'll. 

Messrs. W. 'P. (’attanach and J. 
■AleDonald, of North Lancaster, were 

I among ilu- visitors to town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Air. .Vustiii Cumming, C.Tb., Otta- 
wa, spent Sunday and Monday ' in 
town tlio guest of Mrs. A. D. R. Mac- 
donald. 

Mrs. II. R. Macdonald is spending 
several davs wdth her daughter, Sis- 
ter M. of St. Columba, Now Bed- 
ford, Conn. 

Miss McGregor of Montreal, and 
Miss McKinnon, of St. Anne’s, were 
the guests this week of Mrs. McKcil, 
Main street. 

Mr. and'Mrs. Cheesemao and Miss 
Chceseman, of Montreal, were the 
guests this wmek of Mrs. Robert Mc- 
NTdl, M.ain street. 

Messrs. K. A. Fraser, McCrimmon; 
J. D. McLeod. Cotton Beaver, and 
Rod. McLeod, Skye, did business in 
town on Saturday. 

Mrs. I. Simon and Miss Mollie, who 
had been the guests of friends in 
Hamilton and Cornwall, returned 
home Monday morning. 

Messrs. John N. MoCi >11110:1, Pxn 

Mr. A. A. McIntosh visited Montr 
real on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McGregor Sun* 
dayed at Bainsville. 

Mr. A. McMillan, of Laggan left on i 
Tuesday morning for Regina. 

Miss Percy, oi Ottawa, is the guest 
this week of Mrs. A. A. Catr.an.%eh. 

Mr. R. J. Kennedy, of Greenfield, 
transacted business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Colin Campbell took his depar- 
ture for Ilumbolt, Sask., Tuesday 
morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden visited 
relatives at St. Andrew’s over Sun. 
day. 

Mr. K. D. McLeod, Vaukleek Hill, 
spent several hours in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. F. E. Charron, wh*» spent se\- 
eral days in CornwaP, returned h.ome 
Monday evening. 

Mr. D. McDonald, insurance 
abent, spent the early part of the 
■week in Cornwall. 

Messrs. A. J. Cameron, Greenfield, 
and Geo. Ho.ss, Fassifern, were in 
town on 'Puesday. 

Mr. Dan Lothian is this week the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Dooald Lo- 
thian, .Main street south. 

Mr. Ovide Vernier arrived in town 
from Weraubauchane, Ont., on Thurs- 
day evening of last week. 

Mr. Neil .Mastersoa, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. John Hayden, left 
for Chicago, Friday morning. 

Miss Mildred Gilmour spent a por- 
tion of the week the guest of Mrs. D. 
R. McDonald, Williamstown. 

Messrs. A. L. Smith, E. H. Ti'h.ny, 
barristers at law, paid Cornw.ul pro- 
fessional visits on.Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald McDonald, of Regina, 
Sask., is at present visiting his 
father, D. J. McDonald, 37-7th Loch- 
iel. 

Messrs. Wm. J. McLennan, Baltic’s 
Corners, and J. D. Grant, Laggan, 
spent a few hours in town on Tues- 
day. 

. Mrs. P. J. Laionde, who had been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. 
Daprato, returned to Montreal Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sparrow, of Mont- 
real, were the guests over Sunday of 
their sister-in.law, Mrs. H. Weir, sta- 
tion. 

Mr. Arch. McGillivray, of Montreal, 
Sundayed in town the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGilli- | 
vray. 

Miss Annie Campbell, of vSt. Raph- 
aels, spent Tuesday in town with her 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Campbell, ' Main 
street. 

Mrs. John Chisholm, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Margaret 
Chisholm, left for Montreal Tueaday 
morning. 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst, of Dalhousio 
Mills, accompanied by his son, 
Thomas, spent several hours in town 
on Tuesday. 

Dr. J. A. Garland left on Tuesday 
morning for Ottawa to attend the 

4Tso“r' ^ and AUan xleUrimmon, 
ffiss Berthe after spend 1 '''' 

iiig some days with her aunt. Mrs. ] ''f <1 + . , 
A G F Maedonahl return,,I tn Dr. A. L. Macdonald returned from 

, Granin- on Monday, accompanied bv 
F 4 McRae Deputy Reeve of ^ Coleman, who will 

Lochieband Mr >!oH<|ays in .town. LOCliiel, and iWr. . .4. K. McUonald, | 
Deputy Reeve of Kenyon were among i '7 ' ' V j.y, 
the visitors to town on Tuesday. , ^ 

The Misses Lena, i’earl and Dora I b J 
Shepherd, accompanied by Miss Me- j 
Neil, left on Tuesday morning for an I 
extended visit to Riccville friends. | 

Mr. Robert McPhce, of Gleu R 'o- 
ertson. accompanied '-.y his i 

j Mrs. Chas. .McKinm.-i, of Moctieal. ] 
I visited friends in town on Tuesday. ! 
! Mr. and Mrs. J. Ü. Simp.son and 1 
• Mrs. J. A. Garland left yesterday { 
I for Lake Placid, one of the favorite ' ’ 
I resorts of the Adirondack Mountains. 

-V. W. .McDoughld, who spent 
Mrs. John Mc- 
Brockville, re- 

turned home Saturday night. 
Mr. J. A. McDougald, local Regis- 

trar Iligl) Court, Cornwall, was the 
guest over .Sunday of his daughter. 
Mrs. A. L. Smith,' Bishop St. 

Dr. R. Dowaij Superintendent Jef- 
frey Hale Hospital, Quebec, spent a 
few days at his parental home, 
“Shady Cottage Farm,” Glen Sand- 

Mr. A. L. Smith, barrister, paid 
the Capital a visit on Monday. 

Rev. Jos. Dulin visited Montreal 
during the early part of the week. 

Mr. Sam McPherson, of Lancaster, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. H. Dewaj, Gleu Sandfield, 
transacted business here on Monday. 

Miss Reeves, of Montreal, is the 
guest this week of Mrs. M. Marcoux. 

Mr. Norman McRae, of Montreal, 
spent a couple of days in town this 
week. 

Miss Mary C. McC'abe, of Montreal, 
! is spending a few weeks with friends 
in town. 

I Messrs. W. O’Dair and A.D. MePher 
I son, of Green Valley, were iu town 
i on Wednesday. 
I Mr. Allison Cattanach, of North 
! Lancaster, spent several hours In 
I town yesterday. 
1 Messrs. N. Gilbert, Jas. Smith and 

Miss Rbsabelle Smith spent the week 
end at Brockville. 

Mr. D. Sexton, of Montreal,' spent 
Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. 
A. G. F. Macdonald. 

Mrs. D. D. McMaster, -who spent a 
few days in town, returned to Otta- 
wa Monday evening. 

^ Rev. Mr. Hardy, of Flatlands, N.B. 
! occupied the pulpit of the Presbyter- 
; ian church here last Sunday. 
' Messrs. Duncan Urquhart, iu ü. 
I Urquhart and L. McKinnon, of Lag- 
! gan, were in town on Wednesday. 
} Mr. Roy Macdonald, of Ottawa, 
• spent Sunday with his parents. Mr. 
I and Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald. 

Mrs. Donald MePhee, Bishop street, 
had as her guest on Sunday, Mr. P. 
McKenna, barrister, of Montreal. 

1 Miss Carrie McDonald, of Ottawa, 
I spent the early part of the week the 

guest of her cousin, IVIiss M. Gauthier 
Miss Isabel Mcl’hee, who for sev- 

eral days was the guest of Montreal 
friends, arrived home Monday even- 
ing. 

Messrs. Peter Chisholm, A. W. Mc- 
Millan, M. J. Morris and A! .\. Mc- 

r Millan spent Sunday at Stanley Is- 
' land. 

The Misses Mary and Exella Mo- 
Quire, of Ottawa, are the guests this 

I week of Mrs. James MePhee, Main 
■ street. 
I Miss Amy Campbell, of Breadal- 
j bane, was the guest of .\lexaQdria 
' friends during the early part of the 
! week. 
j Miss Isabel McDonell leaves to-day 
I for Rochester, N.Y., on «an extended 
i visit to her sister. Miss Annabel Mn- 

Donoll. 
' Mr. Dave Robertson, the popular 
I Grand Trunk agent, at Glen Rob- 
^ ertson, was among the visitors to 
I town yesterday. 
! Miss Dora McMast^Lwho had been 
! spending some time Mrs. tl. A. 
1 McMillan, 7-4th Kenyorq Ült for Que- 
; bee, Tuesday morning. 
1 His many friends are pleased to 
; meet Mr. John .X.. Cuth'oert, of the 
‘ Union Bank, Hastings, One., who is 
'spending his vacation with rclali^-es 
• here. 
! Miss McCrimmon, graduate nurse, 
I Hartford, Conn., arrived the eaiiy 
j part of the week an <i visit to her 
I mother, Mrs. McCrimmon, «.f Gien 
I Roy. 
j After spending very profitably sev- 
: oral days at Carlsbad Springs, Mr. 
: W. J. McGregor, of North Lancaster, 
' while en route home spent a couple 
’ of hours in town yesterday. 
I Mr. Wm. Wightman, of PicnicGrove, 
i was in town yesterday. He was ao- 
‘ companied by Mrs. Wightman and her 
father, Mr. James Clark, who left 
by the morning train on an extended 

' visit to relatives at Belie River, 
I Two Mountains County, Que. 

Miss Dorothea Macdonald. . who 
, u » I ' -spent the past two months with her Gagnoi., who had oten i Macdonald, Kenyon 
I spending some time with her daugh- ; o, . .. , J . 
ter. Mrs. George Charlebois, return- I evmii z ’ 
ed to her home at Valleylield this | Mr. A. Trudeau, of Ottawa, spent 

\v^ !.. ♦    V.- e-.- I Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. W. 
u +i 1 J. Dawson, leaving for Valois, Que., aphaels relioMiig the pastor, Rev. i „„ ;y„„rtay; accompanied by his little Raphaels »ivmu i 

D. A. Campbell, wbo at the moment j 
is confioed to his room through ill-* -• •• 
ness. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, Fassifern, was 
among the News callers on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, 
paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Tuesday. j 

Messrs. K. R. Sangsler, Pres., aud 
Mr. V. G. Chisholm, Soc.-Treas. of 
the Glengarry Farmers Insurance 
Co., ywere in town the early part of 
the -week. " ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Donm-i McIntosh, of ‘ 
Seattle, Was., who left Cleugavry 
some twenty yoavs ago. arc the , 
guests of ■ Mr. and -Vfrs. J. I). Me- | 
Leod, Cotton Beaver. ] 

Mr. Donat Leduc and the Misses I 
Marie and Fabiola Leduc, of Mont- ! 

Mrs. Donald McGillis, of Ottawa, 
formerly of this place, spent a few 
hours in town on Monday while en 
raute to Glen Roy on a visit to her 
brother, who is very ill. 

Mr. Charles J. R. Bethune, barrist- 
er at law, Ottawa, prior to leaving 
on a professional visit to London, E. 
r., spent Mond«ay in town, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. A. W. McDougald, 
Main street. 

Miss Jamieson, of Montreal, and 
Miss McIntosh, .-f Toronto, after 
spending three weeks in town the 
guests of Mrs. Donald Lothian, Main 
St., left for their r«*spe';tivc homes on 
Monday evening. 

After a pleasant visit, wiih rela- 
rr. 1 .ty + f ' ti''v^ Î» Qucbec. Mrs. J. R. Proctor 

' and children returned home Monday 
j evening, accompanied by her neice, 
! Miss Stella Cote, who will be her 
l guest f-T some weeks, 
i Miss Drummond, of Montreal, who 

‘‘h * had been on a visit to her aunt. Mrs. 
; E. I. Tarlton, Kenyon St. East, re- 

h. tv , ! home the latter ^«art of 
last dveok «and was accompanied by 

in town the guests of Mrs. P. 
Huot, Bishop street. 

Mr. A. J. McDjn-**’, contractor, 
Dalhousie Mills, wu > is interested 
the .Spring ('»ceK Drainage SNir;: 
reports the, work progressing in 
most sati.sfacu., 

Mrs. MePhee, who had 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Boyle, left the early part of the week j 
on an extended visit to her daughter, !• 
Madame Lapointe, of Calumet. 

The friends of Mr. W. D. McLeod, 
of Kirk Hill, who at the moment is 
confined to his house through illness, 
join with us in the hope that he will 
soon be restored to his usual good 
health. 

Rev. .J. M. Foley, of Lancaster, ac- 
companied by his cousins, Mrs. Jos. 
Graf, Westerly, R.I., and Miss M. 
was in town for a few hours on Mon- 
Martin, and neice, Miss L. Barry, 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh left on 
Tuesday evening for .Montreal, where 
they will take a boat for Quebec and 
the' Saguenay. . Before returning to 
town they will spend some days at 
the Chateau Murray, .Murray Bay. 
\ Mr. M. Daprato, having resigned his 
position of foreman of the blacksmith 
ing department af the Munro & Mc- 
Intosh Carriage Works, that he may 
give his full attention to his grocery 
business. His late position is being 
filled by Mr. Cook, of Chatham, who 
comes to .-Vlexandria highly recom- 
mended. 

Mr. I. B. Ostrom left on Tuesday 
for Arden, Ont., where in company 
with two or three tried and true 
friends he will enjoy for the next two 

1 weeks a well earned vacation under 
; canvass. Mr. Ostrom has adopted for 

,| years past this form of vacation, au- 
I preciating the fact that roughing it 
! in the open air discounts ihe Wald<»rf 
' zVstoria’s late 'Unners, etc. 

Miss Irene and Master Irwin Tarlton. 
Miss D. Chisiiolm, daughter of Mr. 

Duncan T. Chisholm, of Lebret,Sask., 
I arrived last week on a visit to Glen- 
! garry relatives. She is at present 

the guest af her aunt, Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, of Lochiel, as is also Miss. 

’ Kathleen Hayes, of Los Angeles, Cal. 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin and 
' ^Masters Morley and Wilfred spent 

Sunday with Sandringham friends, 
and on their return were accompanied 
by the Misses Christcuu and Marguer- 
ite Tobin, who spent the last three 
weeks with their cousins, Miss Alary 

! Ann and Mr. John McDonald. 
I Captain J. A. Cameron, who at all 

limes has many irons in the fire, hav 
ing completed the storing of a large 

■ quantity of hay on his farm at Four- 
nier, left Wednesday lAorning to su- 
pervise the housing of his grain crop 
at (Qu’appelle, Sask. His many .Vlex- 
andria friends sincerely trust that 
this gallant dragoon will have an 
evcii boiler year than last. 

Messrs. A. «J. and R. Mcl) u-.a'*d, of 
Loch Garry, (iiiring ^he past couuie of 
weeks have had as their guests Mrs D 
J. McCallum, a sister, and Mrs. K. 
J. Sebley, of Portland, Oregon, who 
after a visit to their numerous Glen- 
garry friends purpose spending some 
days with relatives at Gaspe. Mr. 
MeCallum, who by the way, is man- 
ager of the American Mutual Health 
and Life Insurance Co., ■v^-as unable to 
accompanv his wife east and with her 
participate in the dual pleasure of 
visiting Canadian relatives. 

OBiTUARY 
John J. McMillan, one of the Gran- 

ite old timers, passed away at Drum- 
mond on Monday, June 29, at the age 
of 42 years and two months. 

Bronchial hemorrhoid is assigned as 
the immediate cause of his death but 
Mr. McMillan had been afflicted with 
liver and kidney trouble for some 
time. His physical condition had ap- 
parently run down aud several months 
ago he came from Butte and occupied 
a position with Byrnes & Johnson at 
Drummond. The work there was 
light and pleasant, and it was hoped 
he would recuperate, but it was des- 
tined ytherwise. 

Mr. McMillan was born in Glen- 
garry, Canada, and came to Granite 
When a young man accepting a posi- 
tion as clerk at the Cleary house, 
then the best hotel in Granite, hav- 
ing over 200 regular boarders. After 
the shut-down in 1803, Air. McMillan 
came to Philipsburg and for a time 
was associated w'ith K. H. McLeod 
in the saloon business in the Imkamp 
corner now conducted by HarryKnatz 
Later he went to Butte where he -re- 
sided up to this spring and where his 
family now reside. 

Mr. Mc.Millan was married in Gran- 
ite to a neice of D. A. McLeod of this 
city, and they have a family of five 
children. Besides his family a broth- 
er, Andrew McMillan, of Butte, and 
other relatives survive him. 

The remains were brought to Phil- 
ipsburg on Tuesday’s train and the 
funeral took place Wednesday, July 
1, from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. McLeod, on California street, 
Rev. J. B. Stevens, of the Presby- 
terian church officiating. An impres- 
sive service was held at the house 
and also at the grave. The funeral 
was a very large one and was attend 
ed by many from Drummond and the 
valley as well as this city and Gran- 
ite. 

The pall-bearers were, Angus John- 
son, P. .H. McDonald, H. T. Cum- 
mings, John Ross, Lochie McDonald 
and D. .J. Byrne.—The Philipsburg 
Mail, Philipsburg, Mpnt. 

The deceased was-W son of the late 
Alexander McAIilLxn, 25-5th Lochiel. 

ÇÜEBEC BAÏÏLErlELDS Î0 
BE MEOWED GB0ÜN0 

CaDâda s Mission to Stand Between 
Britain and tlie States. 

The Loudon Daily Telegram says 
the Quebec battlefields will be hallow 
ed ground, consecrated forever to the 
genius of Canadian nationality with- 
in the E^mpire, which will one day 
play a great part in the world’s af- 
fairs. The highest mission of Canada 
is to stand between Britain and the 
United States holding each by the 
hand. 
Ubited States, hold.mg each by the. 

The Times pays the highest trirut-e 
to the succéss of the Tecoeatena.ry. It 
says Canada has only to he true to 
herself and to her great tradition.s to 
create a community second to none 
on the earth. 
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The Gibson dress has a skirt sep- 
arate from the waist, • with its one 
plait falling ofi over the shoulder, but 
cut in continuation of it. A fold just ' 
the width of the Gibson plait is 
stitched to the skirt .in, a line with 
the plait, forming a pointed eSect, 
and the buttons down the centre of 
the waist are continued to the apex 
of this 0-shape. Belts of the same 
with buckles, or else those of white 
-or colored leather, are worn with 
these morning dresses, and, if becom- 
ing, the waist is turned away at the 
neck ; otherwise there- is a stock of 
the same, perhaps with a piping of 
some bright or contrasting color, or 
one of the pretty turndown linen col- 
lars. 

The low, flat collar of soft em- 
broidery or lace, which are^ worn 
with a pretty jabot or tie of ribbon j 
or lace, are deliciously cO^ and com- j 
fortable to wear and in mo^t cases i 

Summer purses are as dUterent 
trom those carried in other se.\son.s 
as summer frocks are' from wiorer 
ones. The old way of having a util- 
ity bag for any and every sea.son and 
a better one for dress occasions is 
passe. Now purses must suit the 
time as well as the costume. 'l'Ire 
latest uoveltie». Jh this accessory of 
dress are made of linen or cretonne. 
The linen are perhaps a trifle newer 
than the flowered variety, and on ac- 
count of their higher price ihcy hid 
fair to remain fashionable longer than 
their more striking and already cheap 
ly imitated companions. You can 
have a piece of the crash or rough 
silk of your street costume made into 
a purse to match with very little 
trouble and without having to rvait 
weeks to place it among your summer 
possessions. A Copenhagen linen 
purse made of a smart suit material 
was built on the old-fashioned strap 
model. It was straight across the 
top and rounded ever so little at the 
bottom and the long flap fastened 

Home-made Corrant Wine 
Four pounds of currants, three 

pounds of sugar and one gallon of 
water. Place the currants, stems and 
all in a crock, and mash well ; add 
the water ; set in a cool place and 
stir occasionallv. Continue the stir- 
ring on and off 'for three days. Drain 
the liquor through a sieve and squeeze 
the pulp in a cloth. Add the sugar, 
stirring till all is dissolved. Put in 
a demijohn or cask, and let it stand 
in a cool, dry cellar. When the fer- 
mentation is over, bung up and leave 
all winter. Rack ofi in the spring b»- 
fore a second fermentation ; bottle af- 
ter the second fermentation. 

Good icing 

, down with a very plain silver gilt ob 
are extremely bécoming, but in some | button. The clasp was placed 
ways this style of collar is as in- lengthwise to allow space for three 
jurions as the high, stiffly laundered j exquisitely embroidered initials done 
ones of embroidered linen, for it al- , j,, tvhite cotton. The letters were 
lows the neck to become hopelessly j slender and rather plain, so that, in- 

terlaced as they -were, it w'as quite 
the neck 

burned and tanned. For tennis, golf 
®r any mode of exercise which engend 
ers continued exposure to the rays of 
the sun it is advisable to wear a high 
collar, not too stiS, and long sleeves, 
which will protect the arms from tan 
or, worse yet, freckles. 

A daidty party frock is constructed 
of point d’esprit, batiste embroidery, 
and tafleta. The princesse Empire is 
laid closely in narrow box-plaits 
around the top. It is in the form of 
a triple skirt, each portion ending in 
batiste points attached to the net 
■with a combination Valenciennes and 
batiste embroidery. At the bottom 
the points overlap a straight band of 
taffeta, while in the bodice the tafleta 
again appears, this time laid in soft 
folds and run under the points of the 
bertha in sash effect, tied in a bub- 
terfly bow over the bust and again 
at the back, from which long stream- [ ,rv„ i . • I I he question of elbow sleeves is one 

^ ■ I that has not yet been solved. /Most 

easy to make them out. 
• * * 

All sorts of lace enter into the com 
position of 'the short jacket. Light 

. and heavy luces are still used toge- 
; ther, and sometimes two shades of 
■ lace, the yellow and white or ecru and 
cream, are used in conjunction. The 

■ black and white Ihee jackets are also 
: used, and the black lace jackets made 
of several kinds of lace, all in black. 
It is more eflective to use several 
lor a jacket, or if one kind of 
kind ' of lace than one kind 
trimmed w-ith embroidery or bands 
of chiffon, crepe or satin. Quite an 
eflective way to make a lace jacket Of 

' this kind is to have set in pieces of 
tucked chiflon trimmed with narrow 
straps of silk crepe or with flowers 
and, other ornaments made of chiffon. 

A pretty icing tor little cakes can 
be made from fruit juice — the .luice 
from raspberries or currants, singly 
or combined. Boil one-third of .r cup- 
ful of frdit juice with one cupful of 
sugar until it ' will spin a 
thread dropped from the spoon. 
Pour upon the whites of two eggs 
that have been beaten until foamy, 
but not dry. Beat this constantly It 
is nice to have one person add r.no 
syrup while another beats whenever 
boiled frosting, especially in large 
quantities, is made. Do not spread it 
at once. Beat the frosting occasion- 
ally until it is cool enough to spre.ai 
over your cakes. 

Apple Ginger 
Peel, core and slice pippins and put 

them in a pan of cold water which 
has a pinch of salt added to prevent 
discoloration. Dip the knife blade 
also frequently in (im water for the 
same reason. When all are peeled, 
strain ofl the water and weigh the 
apples. To every eight pounds of ap- 
ples allow four ounces whole ginger, 
four pounds sugar and a coffee cup 
cold water. Let all lie together forty 
eight hours, stirring three times, then 
put into a preserving kettle, add four 
pounds more sugar and cook until 
transparent, which should be in half 
or three-quarters of an hour. 

For everyday wear nothing is pret- 
tier for a fifteen-year-old girl of to- 
day than smart shirt-waist suits of 
dull blue and dull green linen. These 
are made with a gored plaited skirt 
fastened down the front with pearl 
buttons. The blouse is in plaits, with 
.small tucks between, and buttoned 
.-down the front with the same kind of 
buttons used on the skirt. At the side 
of the fastening is a narrow frill of 
white muslin edged with blue and 
white, plaid gingham, or plain blue if 
one likes it better. The sleeves are 
three-quarter length, as long sleeves 
always irritate a young girl, and they 
are finished with turnover cuffs and 
link buttons. A leather belt is 
worn or one of white pique through a 
pearl buckle. Her white frocks should 
be made with skirt and blouse 
on one belt, fastened down the back. 
The belt may be of beading, through 
which she can run colored silk rib-! piaUings of the tulle an inch 
bons. In the frocks of finer material only. The tucks ran aiouud the 

women prefer the short sleeve and 
many of the new coats are cut* to a 
length which is neither long nor short 
It is not above the wrist. This -would 
be an ugly length were it not for the 
wide and very elaborate bracelets 
which the woman of fashion is wear- 
ing. A wide and elegantly chased 
band, of gold with a big jade stone 
set in it adorned the wrist of a wo- 
manwho wore a gown in green pon. 
gee with rather severe pongee coat 
trimmed with jade buttons and some 
jade colored braid. 

A stunning goum noted reianiviy 
was an Empire princrs.se -with high- 
boned stock and deep y(,>ke pointed in 
both the back and the front of ■wbito 
wash tulle with long, close ninler- 
slecves to the wrists tucked a-ound 
the arms in groups of five tucks each 
a quarter of an inch deep. The latter 
were finished at the wrists by knife 

deep 
nccK 

for extra occasions there may be in- | and up and down in the yoke. The 
sertions of Swiss embroiderv and Ger under slip of China silk was finished 
man Valenciennes lace. j ^ knife plaiting wash net and over 

• * * {this came the plain organdie ••lip fm- 
' À great manj^ colored and black ished at the bottom with a hv.n-inch 
coats are seen with white skirts. | hem and having tAvo f,»ur-inch tucks 
With a handsome white corded me- j four inches apart above the hem. The 
teor silk skirt there was worn lately j robe was gored and shaped to the 

figure in the front and at the side, 
and in the back fine pressed in nlaits 
began at the empire girdle and ex- 
tended almost to the t-jp tuck. An 
inch-wide fold of apricot yellow lib- 
erty satin finished the upper edge of 
the robe and lapped over the net 3/^oke 
and from the outer edge falling o\er 
the dress cailic an inch-wide plaiting 
of wash net, edged with a narrow 
yellow lace edging a half inch wide. 
At the centre of the empire girdle in 
the back and also in jthe front ihe 
apricot satin was gathered around 
several times to form fiat rosettes, 
one large one at the front and tw.) 
smaller ones at the back, and a soft 
fold of the silk went around the fig- 
ure from rosette to rosette. 

' Marquisette is an excellent loxture 
for any time or sea.son of the year, 
seeming to be suitable alike for warm 
weather and cold. Made up with dm 
broidery and luce, marquisette is su- 
fiicicnily handsome for the most^form 
al afternoon wear, and especially in 
soft pa.stcl colorings is this fabric 
attractive, du that it combines the 
sheciT, so'ft effect of chirioii with all 
the durable qualities of voile,, and the 
finish of silk marquisette well de- 
serves the po{uilaiitv now accorded i^ 

green silk coat which had a narrow 
black satin roll collar and three great 
black satin buttons on each side of 
the\front and on the sleeues. .The 
skirt was trimmed with coarse braid- 
ed net. With a skirt of gredn and 
black striped lawn there was seen the 
other day a little coat of green silk 
with black satin collar braided slight 
ly with gilt. 

French percale, because it outwears 
almost any other material, is a wise 
choice for the homemade trousseau 
which is to be hand-embroidered. The 
ci^se weave of the fabric is especially 
adapted to ,needle work. Handmade 
French lingerie is usually made of it 
in varying qiialilies, according to 
price. TIKMCV^ is a domestic percale 
which costs le$s and is also desirable 
'Fhe price of the domestic kind is 
about 25 cents a yard, and of the 
Frefif'i from 40 to'50 cents. 

Au e.vceedingly preitv afternoon 
<he.ss of cotton voile, seen recently, 
was of Copenhagen blue. The little 
pointed yoke, Dutch in cuec-i, was 
matie of jumow Xalencieimes inser- 
tion sewed lugelher, while a hand of 
'he material, finished with French 
Ivliols in while, oU'uiiied the yoke back 
ciid front. Tiu- wai.st was tucKcd on 
either side of a wide plait 
Fix IjitMons coiered with 
ami woJ'ki d v, Itn the spidi-r 
sign in white, li.nshei' i:w 
of thf \v.;isl. 'i'!!'. buiii.n.-; . 

in from. 

avmi of 
wan 
tiu.- 

New Hroektsst loast 
For half a dozen slices of bread, 

put three eggs in a shallow bowl and 
beat. Have ready in a frying p^ a 
generous lump of butter or a couple 
of tablespoonfui^ good drippings. 
When hot cut the slices of bread in 
halves, dip as many as will fit into 
the pan in beaten cgg< until both 
sides are covered and brown in the 
hot pan. As ^ast as colored a crispy 
deep gold, pile evenly on a hot plate 
and serve Avith maple or any fruit 
syrup pr^ferre-l. 

ilsefol To Hoow 
A soap shaker Avili he found a won- 

derful economy in the kitchen. The 
tiniest bits of soap may be utilized. 
In addition while a much better la- 
ther may be made with the shkker 
there is never any danger of pieces of 
the soap adhering to the china as it 
sometimes has a mortifying habit of 
doing. 

Allow the 'sunshine into the house, 
even if the carpets or window draper- 
ies suffer a little. Health is of more 
importance than the freshness of car- 
pets and curtains. The brightness of 
the window panes gives an air of 
cheerfulness to a house. 

The windows cannot be properly 
cleaned when the sun is shining on 
them. Before cleaning the glasses, re 
move all dust, and if the paint re- 
quires cleaning do this first, taking 
care not to scrub the paint, as this 
removes both paint and dirt. Varnish 
ed Avood may be rubbed with a cha- 
mois leather wrung out of Cold Ava- 
ler, and then polished with a soft 
duster. 

A clothes peg if cut in half and in- 
serted between the sa.sh of a rattling 
window will prove a wonderful sooth- 
er to nerves racked bv constant bang- 
ing at night. If the peg is too thick 
it may be easily whittled down to fit 
It is also a w'ise precaution against 
robbers, as it is almost impossible to 
force up a sash so protected. 

A dip in boiling soapsuds once a 
week will have a wonderfully reviv- 
ing effect on a broom. It stands to 
reason, moreover, that sweeping done 
with an unbathed broom will not he 
much better than an unswept state. 

If you have a painted bath tub it 
can be kept in good condition much 
longer if cold -water sufficient to cov- 
er the bottom is first run into it be- 
fore the hot water faucet is turned 
on. This will preA^ent the paint from 
blistering and cracking, nor will it 
so quickly turn yelloy^ 

li.W'K YOU HAY FFVER ? 

\ 01: 

qidckj 
can he cured — permanently — 

V — cheaply. Use Calarrhozone 

au-ir.'.r’e^'d to cure the Avorst 
It ki'.l.-; the germ, stops the 

.n, gives relief in a feAV min- 
:• 1, harmless amisosiue 

•e th.ii n<i sufferer can afford to 
1-out it. 

Cerg 
Dri\e a hook or staple in small end 

of ironing board and hang in closet 
or inside of a door. 

A faint smell of violets is imparted 
to handkerchiefs by adding a small 
piece of orris ront to the water in 
which they are boiled. 

When a garment is scorched but not 
burned the stain may be removed ^y 
hanging in tbe sun or in f»'ont of a 
blazing fire. 

If you unexpectedly find your wire 
clothesline hopelessly rustei lay- 
strips of ncAvspaper on it and pin 
clothes over them, then the first 
bright day give your line two coats 
of gray paint. 

In ironing handkerchiefs it is Av'ell 
to begin at the centre ; if one irons 
the hem first the middle Aviil have a 
tendency to bulge or “full.” 

Flannel will not harden or shrink if 
when ncAv it is put into clean, cold 
Avater and left for a week, cliangiug 
the water frequently. Wash well in 
war<n Avater, using a little soap to 
remove the oil. Flannel thus washed 
never hardens. 

If a glass ÎS desired on linen, add a 
teaspoonful of salt to starch when 
making. 

Hang woollens out on the line drip 
ping wet, without, wringing them at 
all. If dried in thi^ Avay they wfll 
not .slu'ink. 

Today’s Suggestion by Ellen Stan. 
ATTRACTIVE MORNING WAIST. WAISTS made in very simple styles are always best for young girls. 

One finds innumerable uses for such a waist as this, as It Is much 
more practical than the sheer, short sleeved lingerie waist of last 
season. Worn with a skirt of the same material, it makes an Ideal 

school dre^ and tub dresses are desirable for gliis during the summer. 
Su<ffi materhils ns strii)ed or checked ginghams, as well as plain colors 

trimmed at the bottom of the skirt with ^nd of contrasting color, witli 
collar and çirfCs to 
'match, make very 
attractive morning 
or school dresses. 
For aftemooD wear 
they are verysmàrt 
made of Itoen, crash 
or popllnette. 

It Is tbe Utile ao- 
cessories In the way 
of collars, ties and 
belts that show at 
once a glrl*8 taste 
and Individuality. 
In fact, tbe shirt 
waist costume is 
8u ppoe ed to be 
mode dainty by 
frilly, fiuffy bows 
or^bots. They are 
worn with a deep 
turndown coGar or* 
namented with 
band embroidery. 

^Pbe newest collar 
to wear with these 
waists is In Dotrfi 
styla It Is either 
hand embroidered 
or has bias a strlp-of 
materia] In a pretty 
contrasting color 
stitched along the 
edge. Another im- 
portant accessory 
is the belt These 
belts are seen in all 
sorts of shapes 
from tbe narrow 
straight belt to the 
wide irregular out- 
lines with chased 
or leather covered 
buckles. The fancy 
chased btxkle te 
orally seen on the 
ribbon or betting 
A^arlety, white the 
leather covered ones 
are used almost ex- 
doslvely, 00 the 
plainer ones. A 
pretty idea is to 
ha-ve the beit, tie 
and hat trimming 
all show a note of 
the same color. 

This tucked waist 
is cut in three sizes 
—for girls fourteen, 

ujxTiHm ;uh. oi;.;.. • î «rge To copy ft for a girl sixteen years of age 
tx -'f mafcrlcl 27 Inches wide or 2% yards S6 inches wide. 

Anv uj who desiîvs to secure this pattern may do so by 
in oxiliv. Gi-v»? tbe number, 41T3s state size deatted and 

^ ri?» tho f::ii sdilJvKs piîiiuiy. 'r^ patt»u will be forwarded by mafl. 

Today’s SEggestion by Ellen Stan. 

A 
CHARiVlING SCHOOL DRESS. 

DECIDED change of fashion usually finds expression through all ages, 
and AA'hat is comfortable and attractive for grown petite, with 
variations to make theuj youthful, will be equally well Uked by chlF 
dreu. Especially has this been true of the Jumper models. 

Only a small amount of matonal Is necessary to mafee a frock of thts 
and it can be made 
from a gown which 
Is no longer of serv- 
ice to some older 
member of the fam- 
ily or from rem- 
nants that wm be 
found on tbe bar- 
gain tables of any 
1 a r g e department 
store. 

Tub dresses are 
much more desira- 
ble forchUdren than 
the unwasbable 
ones. For coc^ days 
a heavy cotton fab- 
ric or linen would 
make a serviceaUe 
frock, and for warm 
weather there is an 
anlimlted assort- 
naent of sheer ma- 
terials that win 
make up attractive- 
ly. A simple little 
frock that will laun- 
der easily can be 
made from a fig- 
ured gingham. A 
white figure on a 
cc^nhagen blue 
ground, trimmed 
with Avhlte pique 
bands, Is eftoctlve. 

A ATery pretty lit- 
tle school dress can 
be made after the 
design illustrated if 
a linen crash In a 
tan shade is used 
for its constroctlcMi. 
Mandarin ba-nds 
and shaped yoke 
band braided In 
white soutache to 
form a wall of Troy 
design will bo pret- 
ty. A plain cotored 
gingham with yoke 
band and armhole 
bands of checked, 
polka dotted or a 
])4 a 1 n contrasting 
color Is an exceed- 
ingly neat and prao 
deal model for 
morning wear. 

This Jumper dress is a one piece guimpe. The pattern is cut in four sizes— 
for girls from six to twelve years of age. To cqpy this Jumper for a girl eight 
years of, age It requires 4^ yards of material ^ inches wide or 8 yards 88 
Inches wide. 

An>’ reader of this paper who desires to secure this pattem may do so 
sending 10 cents to this oflice. Give tbe uumber, 41S1, state size desired and 
write the fnll address plainly. The pattern will be forwarded promptly hy 
mall. 

tee ÏÎ13Î1 Onions 
Bad Breath From IniJestiou 

Ckin not Overcome 
Wt’j 

Nine-tenths of the offensiA’e breath 
is a result of stomach trouble. It can 
not be overcome by breath perfunn^s 
or any other palliative measures. 

If you have a bad breath ; if there 
i.s heartburn, flatulence and gulpings 
of undigested food ; if the stomach 
burns or smarts ; if there is sleepless 

ness, nervousness, headacht' or any 
other symptoms of indigestion, use 
Mi-o-iia stomach tablets and get well. 

A 50 cent box of Mi-o-na stomach 
tablets, lasts for a couple of weeks 
and will ward off a dozen mild at- 
tacks of indigestitui, while its cuu- 
tirnied use will give an absolute ami 
complete cure. 

! ^ John Mcl.eister and Brock 'Jsirom 
i & Son have seen so many eur(\s i.-nubî 
by M1-o.ua stomach tablets that 
they give a guarantee with ever\- box 
to refund the money if it fails. 

ff 

PcTïeet l'îeslütg 

witho-sïi <iias, ov SîSK>«ç. 

The “Hecln” Furnace is rhe only 
Furnace -wath Fused Joints. 

These Joints are made by fusing the steel 
and cast iron parts together at white héat 
rru'-cing an inrlestruclible joint. Fused 
Joints are permanently airtight. Even 
after 20 years’ use they will not work 
loose or leak. They insure absolute 

freedom from dust, smoke and gas. 

The Steel-Ribbed Fire Pot used on the “Heck” 
Furnace has three times -as much radiating surface 
as any other strie of fire pot. It will save fuel for 
you and give you more heat. It extracts from the 
fire, heat that would otherwise go up the chimney. 

Let rs show you the 1908 ** Hecla ” and explain all 
the latest improvements in detail. ^ 

Made by the maiükcrs of **Peerfeas Penlnsizlar^ Ranffes. 

ALEX. LALONDE, ALEXANDRIA 

BANQUE d’ HOeHELAGA 

Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - 

Reserve Fund 

2,500,000 

2,000,000 
PRESIDENT., - . F. JL ST. CUAELES. ESQ 
VICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BICKERDIKE- ESC, M.P 

Vaivkleek Hill Branch, 
D. MeINNfcs MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR 

OUALIIY IS PRICE 
Sspedallt/ in groceries 

If you will but compare Quality with. Price when 
you want to buy Groceries, come in and we 

will convince you that we give you more 
for your money than you can get 

anywhere else. Come in 
and be convinced 

IF YOU DRINK AT ALL DRINK THE BEST 
I 

We make a specialty of handling the best brands 
of COFFEES and TEAS on the market 

Bring us your order and be convinced 
that we give money values. 

JOHN BOYLE 

P. 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
And. sg EXHIBITION sept. 14 

TORONTO 
Greatest and Best Attended Annual Exhibition in all the Worid 

Every Provinoe 
Saids 

Its Products 

$100,000.00 
to Prizes and Allractions 

Mammoth 
Massed Band 

Concerts 

Grand Art Loan Collection 
Prom tbe ParU Salon and other Old-World Gallerlea., 

bUnmAttoiiaJ HllUnry Tattoo and Healiatlc Spectacle 

The of Sebastopol 
With QOO Performers. 

International Do^ S3iow International Gat Show 

8,000 Live Stock on View 
F«f Prist lists. Sot 77 Btanàs «id dl idonBadM adAraM <L 0. Ml. Qtr Bdl. Tsrato 
CHEAP FARES FROM ETERTWQERB 



X Ilü ZXlC/AOjXJVti i» 

linsiittss BirwH^rç 

LEGAL 

HACDONEIX * COSTEUXL 

J. A. ÜMiéoirilJC.C. T. T. OwWlo ! 
Bantetaca. | 

li 
8olM«ot« h* tVa Baak al Ottawa, 

Al«ua4rta. 

PltTOt» moMjr «0 ioMt a« tk« iow- 
lat TittM oa mortitaRa. 

A. JAMES MILDEN, B.Sc., C.E., 

Cmi, EKorS*EER AND SUBVBÏOR 

Plans Profiles, Estimates, &c., 
on applloatiou 

COBïTWALIi, ONT. 

Pbone Roflsmoro Oflioe, 9nA St. East. 

M. MUNRO 

• SOLICITOB, 
OONVBTASCEB, NOTABY PüBLIO, âU!. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Interest 
Mortgagee Purchased. 

p^DWARD H P FF AN Y 

BABBIBTEB, NOTABY, ETC 

OflSoe—Over News Office Alexandria, Ont. 

I A HOT WERTi;i StE OF | 
£ Dress Goods 3 

—    ■ ■■■■■■n»- 

g and Mtislms 
SZ ' Nothing much more Seasonable ^ 
^ than a nice cool Skirt, Dress or 
^ Shirt Waist, so this week we are ^ 
Sr ofïering as Special Features, ma- ^ 
SZ terial suitable for that purpose ^ 
^ at Greatly Reduced Prices 

Tommy’s 
Discovery. 

By Martha Cobb Sanford. 

Copjnrijfhted, 190S, by Associated 
literary Press. 

SPECIALS IN DRESS GOODS 

Plain Cream and Fancy Alpscas C«.8bnH*’PS. Batistes, 
CheviotS: Voiles Etc., Regnl.f GOi*. our S.JJIC price 4Sc. 

pRINGLE & CAMERON 

BABBISTEBS, 

SOLICITOBS IB THE SUPBKMK CODRT, 
NOTABIEB PUBLIC, (fee. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
R. A. ÇBINOLB. 

A. C. CAMEBON, L.L.B. 

^YJACLENNAN, OLINE & MACIiBNNAN. 

B/ BBI8TEB8, 
SoLioiTOBS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
• Cornwall, Out. 

D B. MACLBBNAN, E.C 

fl. CLINK F.L 

MACDONELb, 

BABBIBTEB 

Solioitor, Convsyancer, CominlsBloner Etc. 

Offlee—Coart House, Cornw 

Oolleotione prcmiptlv ttended to Jt 

I 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

We will place on s;<le each dbv "O" piece Of Crertm 
and White English Tamoline Silk, regular price 

Colored Muslins in ail tin- new stripe effects and 
floral designs, dainty patterns and colors, regular - - 
up to 25c., Our sale price - xHC« 

LINEN SUITING 

In the natural Linen sh;^de, 
regulor 20c., our sale price... 

ISO inches wide 
14c 

Long Dietance 'Phone 4 

S" 

EMBROIDERED FRONTS 

Fine Sheer Lawn Blouse Fronts, with enough in* 
sertion for collar and cuffs, also muslin for ba<;k 
and sleeves, regular $2.75 oursale price  

Turnover Collars White and Colored  
Wash Belts, White EmViroiclered, from...  LJC. 
Mens’and Boys Linen Hats   50c. to 75c, 
Mens’ Straw Hats  50c. to 82.00 
Balbriggan Underwear — —  
Fine Wool Underwear   .75c. to 81.25 
Cotton Underwear fpon  
White Canvas Oxfords wosth 32.75 for.. 
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords wort h 81 *50 to 32 2.5 
Misses White Canvas Oxfords  • $1.00 

Potatoes 70c. per bag. Bring us your Butter and Eggs. 

■.zM zs 

I SABOURIHI CAiPEAO 
Alexandria, Ont. 

-X .'■iL‘.2.J10 

Barristers Solicitors, 

Notaries Public 

ROBERT SMITH K. C. A. SANDFIELD 

LANGLOIS 

Scétsinger’s Block, CornwalL Ont. 

Money to loan on easy terms 

J^LEX. H. .ROBERTSON. 

CONVEYANCER 

NOI'ART PUBLIC FOR ONTAKIO 

CoMMifisioNER HIGH COURT OF JUBTIOE 

MAXVIL^E, ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL 

D R N. M. BLLLAMY. 

Jeterinary surgeon cc Dentist, 
Graduate ont. vet. college 
At A. McMillan’s Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

M/SCP:£.LAiV£OD^. 

VHAS. MCNAOGhton. 

issuer of Marriage Liceen:e 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

IVHRY Sr^ABLE 
L’ 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel 

ABOH MCMILLAN, • - Proprietor 

£JONALD J.MAODONBLL, 

LIGENSED AUCTIONEER 

Ofii 

Summer is the Season 
WHEN WELL DRESSED MEN 

Realize tlie importance of having neat' looking 

Suits, and these men have already expressed 

their enthusiasm with the suits we make. 

THE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

we are selling at 85c. are a very special value, 

a joy to the eye and cool to wear, the very spirit 

of Summer Comfort, seems to be woven into 

them. 

All kinds of Sewing machine needles for sale. 

C. McArthur 81 Co. 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 

ALEX.ANDRIA ONTARIO. 

A. A MoDOUOALL, 

IlIOENBBC A.DCTIONBEE, 
, Maxville, Ont j 

irs a PRGÏ 
that 

jOWLlNG BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Ottawa, Ont., 

finds positions I lor all Its graduates 

That it's system is the most modern and 
np-to-date. That it’s equipment Is the 
newest and finest in Canada. That it's 
pi|mises cannot be exceiled,^ 
Write for new catalogue NOW. 

W. E.jiGowling, Principal 
J. D. McFadyen, Associate Prin. 
the address; 

Orme Hall,174 Wellington St. 

Capital, Rest and Undivided 

Profits Exceed 

$5,000,000. 

One of the Strongest and 
Soundest, as well as mst of 

progressive financial Instutions in Canada. 

Every one of our 13(5 Branches is prepared to 
pflei- its clients every modern hanking lacility.|' 

The large number of Branches gives exceptional 
facilities for making collections and trammitting 
money. 

JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened in the 
name of two pei’sons, so that eithei' can attend to the 
Banking 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousic Branch, 

W. J. DAW SON, Mgr. 

T. W. MUNRO, Mgr. 

POT a small periodical the literary 
Leaflet had a remarkably well eqoiïv 
ped force. It employed an editor to 
chtef. an assistant editor, a fiction ed- 
ttor, a hocseboid editor, a receiving 
editor, a stenographer and a general 
ofSce boy. 

Frederick MalJory Mason, A 
was the «îftor In chief, and Tommy 
<last name and degree of edneatiOQ 
wanting) was the general office boy. 
Maigret Van Ambnrgh, B. M. (bache- 
lor maid), held all the other positions. 

This able trio kept things moving 
amicably-va state of affairs dne to the 
editor’s never failing good natnre, to 
Tommy‘s love of the hidlcrous and to 
MLss Van Amburgh’s—well, to her com- 
biued prettine.ss and extraordinary 
ability. 

Into tiie midst of this center of ae- 
tivltios on one particularly exacting 
afternoon a min ate piece of pasteboard 
forced Its polite Intrusion. Tommy 
handed ft to Miss Van Amborgh wttb 
a reminiscent grin. 

**She told* me,^ be announced, ‘To 
give it to Mr. Masmi, bat I promised 
the boss not to lot any one get by me 
this afternoon. She came near It, 
though. Say, but sbe*s a winneTr 

SUss Van Ambnrgh glanced at the 
name, dropped her work and, Ignoring 
Tommy^s gratuitous observations, went 
out to meet Miss ‘ElizalTeth Greene. 

To Tommy's amaacment he soon 
found himsrff ushering the '^limer" 
Into the editor’s sanctum. 

‘TGrra," he soUloquized within cal- 
cnlated earshot of Miss Van Ambnrgh, 
“something’s up. She ain’t no an- 
thorest, HI bet my meal ticket.” 

“Tommy,” reproved Miss Van Am- 
! j burgh, with dimity, “yon are not em- 
' j ployed to pass comments on Mr. Ma- 
I ; son’s visitors. Copy these’ letters.” 
' j “Mark ray words." he mattered as ha 
II moistened the copying sheets, “Bb©*s 
I ^ got the boss faded—sure.” 
I ' And It looked so when an hour later 

I the mysterious visitor, smiling, but 
; ; with tear stained eyes, left tho office, 
' I followed by the attentive editor. 
I ! “Just close up tile day's business as 
' i best you can. Miss Van Amburgh,” iil- 
! I tructed Mr. Mas<»n in passing. “I shall 

i not be back this aftemoom'* 
I * * • « • * • 

“Wot did I tell yer?" boasted Tom- 
1 my, but Miss Van Amburgh was too 
i busy to answer. 
i Things went badly in tho office of the 
I Literary Leaflet the next day. The 
i editor In chief was noticeably dls- 
j tranght. He dictated in an absent- 

minded manner and again left the of- 
I flee early, offering no explanation of 
i this most uunsnal proceeding. Tommy 
I waited until the door closed tight and 
1 then whistled. 
i “Gone to meet the *wlnner,' ” be con- 
' jectured. “I’ll bet ray’*— 

“Tommy, dust Mr. Mason’s desk and 
I be quiet about It,” directed Miss Van 
1 Amburgh. **You grow lazier every 
: day.” 

In a few minutes only ^he click, 
; click, of the typewriter broke the sF 
I leuce. Suddenly a long chuckle come 
i froE^ the editorial sanctum. 

“Tommy, what are yon doing?” de- 
manded Miss Van Ambnrgh, facing 
the culprit sternly. 

“Get on to this,” said the unabashed 
Tommy, reading haltingly from some 
torn scraps of paper pieced together on 
the desk blotter before him. found 
them In the wastebasket It’s hot 
stnffi: 'Well—that’s—the—way—I-^eei— 
sbontr-you—sweetheart I* 

With a sudden sweep of her hand 
Miss Van Amburgh sent the telltale 
scraps flying 

“I’ll have you discharged. Tommy,” 
she threatened solemnly. “Go take 
those letters out of the press and carry 
them over to tho postofflee. Ton 
needn’t come back.” 
• “Ever?’ gasped the astonished Tom- 
my. ‘'You ain’t got no right”— 

“Back tonight you silly. Now, step 
lively.” V 

As soon as Tommy had been gone a 
sufficient length of time to insure 
against his possible return Miss Van 
Ambnrgh spread the crumpled bits of 
paper out on the blotter before her. 
She felt as guilty a.s she was. 

‘'Did you ever see anything so bean- 
tlful” (her cheeks flushed as she read) 
“that you wanted to throw your arms 
around it and sing for happiness? 
Well, that’s the way 1 feel about you, 
sweetheart I want to fold you close 
to my heart and sing to you of my 
love.” 

For some time Mmtgaret sat very 
still, her chin resting on her hand. 
Suddenly she brushed away the tears 
that were forming in her big brown 
eyes and, gathering up the precious 
scraps, put them in an envelope. 

.Yfler she had -directed this senti- 
mental collection to “Miss Elizabeth 
Greene.” she droi^ped it, without hesi- 
tation, down the office mail chute. The 
thud that indicated the letter’s arrival 
to the box far below souudéÔ the death- 
knoll of her holies, and the air castle 
which she had built so joyously fell 
crashing about her. Bat she was glad 
she had had the oonrngo to give an- 
•yfiier woman the happine.ss she coveted 
for lierself. 

With the feeJlug that she had i^assed 
threugli some awful ordeal, yet had 
come out of It creditably, Margaret 
wrapped up a bunch of misctellaneous 
QRimisuiipt.s for home work and closed 
the office. 

.\s she was rejullng tliese over later 
%üe came upon one that bore a pre- 
cious comment of her own. ‘‘This Is 
worth accepting,” she had down 
for ti» oJltor’s benefit “If yon can flx 

the man's love letters up a bit Th^\v 
do not ring true.” 

Taming the pages over Ustlessb t 
the hero's-first unsatisfactory episti'., 
she was startled to read, in MasonA-î 
handwriting, the very letter she IUB; 
pieced together that afternoon. She 
turned to the next letter. This, too, 

I Ntoson had attempted to revise, li 
i began encouragingly, but stopped short 
1 with the characteristic marginal con,- i 
; ment: “Miss V.,, I can’t do anything • 
i with these old tilings. Haven’t hiBl - 
: any practice. Yon rewrite them.” | 
! The enormity of the bluntler she had | 
I made flushed Margaret's cheeks crim- ' 

son. For the next two days she went ; 
• about the office In a daze. Should* she > 
. 3T should she not confess? ITor de- j 

termination erf the question was as i 
^ far from being settled as ever. when. I 
: late In the afternoon of the seco:.d ; 
i day, Mr. Mason called her into hi.-: ; 
i ."ifllce. 
j He CTt at his desk on which lay. i 
. Tnce more, those fatal scnqjs of paper j 

'ind h^ In his hand a letter, over i 
which be was evidently perplexwL He ! 

I looked up at Margaret, however, with j 
! •! smile. ; 

‘‘Here’s the strangest ruixup. 
1 V’an Amburgh. I wonder if you < r::i , 
1 fiolp me make bead or tail of it. I/Hiks | 

B) me as if that Incorrigible Tommy ^ 
; LK\ been playing one of bts pracUct. ■ 
i H>Ue» again. See here.” 
; But Margaret would not look. Î 
i “I’m to blame, not Tommy.” sh<‘ c*«>e j 
! 'ivsed. and then somehow she gut ; 
i :hrcugh her explanation. It wos ^ | 
j u.nmiliatlng experience. ; 
j When she had ünlsbu-d and with ps- j 
I ’tKiic humiJitj- l>egged Mason's for j 

.;i\A-*Dess he looked at her v.ith a TB.; j 
■:orn(iss shQ knew she did not ■ j 
Out which per^'crscly she felt W.-D' | 

j worth the having blundered to win > 
“There’s only one thing I’m sonv i 

aîKint" he said kindly. “You shoira.l | 
■have directed these little scrap-'. (»f i 
•sentiment to yourself. Margnret The'; 1 
./cro written with the thought of yoa i 
In my heart They are ny ftr:^î lo- i 
■efters.” ; 

.\r this Margaret tme.\i»‘ct^‘dly hiuv: ■ 
ijito tears. The strain of confr*ssli< i | 
lad unnerved her. Mason hl<>ss€tl U-.': | 
for It It gave him the opiiortnn;,.' | 
he longed for—of holding her ia 1 
irais and of comforting and IOV!T;;C 
her. 

“But what will you tell Miss 
Greene?” asked Margaret dismay un-i 
’•imusement taking turns in pc>\a‘si;i..-;; { 
of her big brown eyes and iularah-v- | 
mouth- . ! 

“Oh, ril make it all right with Co;: - | 
in Elizabeth.^’ Mason assured h;n-. : 
'nughlng. ‘*She’s a dandy girl, hut lias | 
lust had a falling out with her ile’L-f., | 
;nd I’ve been trying to help her [i n- i | 
ft up.’* ^ [ 

•'Oh!” Skid Margaret eompreln iv; i 
ingly. 

“Do you know, dearest,” askwi Mn- i 
mn, fingering the scrap.s of pa;>v*r on j 
his desk, “I'm Insufferably proud u> ' 
'link my first love letter ia nccvphN’. ' j 
•‘U~lt rings true,” commented Mui- I 

jrarot archly. “Ï knew^ yon could -N. | 
it.- ' : 

,f{!st her© Tommy bui*st in U{K)U tiie i 
•overs. He lexplained that he had - 
'rri.K'kotl several times, but got no an- 
r.ver. Then he continued to stand In ' 
d:e doorway, grinning. | 

•Tommy,” announced the editor im- | 
periously. “Miss Van Amburgh .and l ! 
■ii-e engaged. You are the first one te j 
Biar the news.” i 

•‘Bshaw!” exdalmcdTommy. “That's ^ 
lo news. I could ’a’ told yer that | 
when I found them scraps in tho i 
•.va.-^tebasket” i 

A Frost In July. 
By C. B. Lewis. 

CopjTtgbted, 190a, fc>y Associated 
Llterarj' PresA 

Resting Their Muscles. 
When a luao Is tired he stretches 

his anns and legs and yawms. Binis 
.:mi animals, so far as possible, fol- 
IA»VV his example. Birds spread their 
roathers and also yawn, or gape. 
. L'-.vls often do this. Fish yawn. Thot 
•men their months slowdy until they 
•."o rouuu. the bones of the head seem 
o HKxson and the gills open. 

1 >osrs are Inv'eterate yawneis aiBl 
cretciiors, but seldom sneers unless 
ihey have a cold. Cats are always 
sii-etchlng their bodies, legs and claws, 

Lwery one knows who has had a cat 
for a pet. 

Horses stretch violeutiy when and 
f -liter indulging In a roll, but not as a 
\ . BIO oa all fours, as stags do. A stag 
■; ..'ben stretching sticks out his head, 

dretches his fore feet <mt and hoi- 
iov.'s his Ixick and neck aAhongh try- 
ing to creep under a bar. 

tiust ruminant animals stretch when 
Lliey rise up after lying down. Deer 
Jo it regularly; so do cattle. This fact 
is so well k3K>wn that if a cow when 
aiising from lying down does not 
•îtretcb herself it is a sign she Is ill. 
The reason for this is plain—the 
stretch moves every muscle of the 
;»ody, and if there Is an injnrj’ any- 
v.'hore It hurts. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE NEWS 

BRINtiS GOOD RESULTS 

Teacher Wanted 

A qualified teacher for PublicSchool 
Section No. 13, Lancaster, GlenNor- 
man P.O., for the balance of the 
year. Apply stating experience, etc., 
to Dan K. McDonald, Glen Norman 
P.O., Ont. ?7-2 

Wanted 

A Teachc': for S.S. No. Ohar- 
lottenburgh. Apply stating salary and 
qualifications, to John A. McDoueall, 
pGv :’0. Lancaster, Ont. 27-3 

Coffee In Jaxnatca. 
You see all those bashes with red 

fxiiTies strung among their branches? 
That is coffee, and the taller trees 
among which it is growing are pimen- 
to.s. from which the world gets its all- 
spice. It looks like jangle, does it not? 
Yet many thousamte of dollars would 
not buy that one bill slope. Among the 
lovely flowers humming birds sparkle 
as t^y fly and hover; butterflies as 
large as the birds dispute the honey 
with them. As you turn round the cor- 
ner yon surprise parties of tiny ground 
loves, and every now and agafn the 
larger pea doves flit across the road. 
Up from tho valley below the sounds 
of voices and laugiiter. Stop your cir- 
rlage and kx^ down. Those are tiio 
works bn a coffee estate, and those flat 
;errac*es partitioned off into sqoares 
;tre tho ‘'barbecues’* ui)on which ber- 
ries are dried. You can see that some of 
•he squares are a different color to the 
i-et-Tt The dark ones are those that are 
r-ovefed vidth coffee; the ot'ners are 
those wh-ich ha-ve not yet been filled.— 
Exchange. 

When Miss Mary Clevcs, forty years 
old and aunt of Eileen Ck»ves, not yet 
quite half those years, accepted the re- 
sponsibility of acting as chaix*ron to 
the young lady for a fow’ weeks’ stay 
In the Berkshire hills she determined 
to do her dut>- at all costs. 

They had scarcely reactoxl the hotel 
selectwl when that duty confronted 
her. Paul Clifford, tho artist crossed 
their path. The young people had 
many mutual friends in town, but 
had never been introdneed. 

In any hotel in the Berkshlres, the 
Catskills or on tho s^aishore a hand- 
some young girl and a bachelor artist 
of note, with romance still leashed In 
his soul, are tx)und to meet sooner or 
later If given half a show. 

Such meetings come about by accl' 
dent or Providence takes a hand, and 
the first \thing they know they have 
introdneed themselves to each other 
and are talking about art and motor 
trips through Enrope. 

Aunt Mary understood this; also that 
she was there to prevent it She 
would insist on formalitj' to the bttter 
end. She did insist Even when she 
and Miss Eileen in walking out one 
day were suddenly confronted by a 
snake as much as nine inches long 
and screamed and the artist came run- 
ning up and saved their lives from 
the monster she stood on formally 
and insisted that her charge do the 
same. The artist hero was dismissed 
with a formal bow and went his way 
with an odd sense of their ingratitude 
gnawing at his heart 

Three or four days later, however, 
a family with whom be was well ac- 
quainted In the city arrived, and a 
formal introduction took place. This 
made things all right In one way and 
all wrong in another. 

He was uow privllegfîd to lift his 
bat and say good morning, but the old 
maid looked upon lilm a.s a possible 
lover and added many precantiona 
She was polite, but .she was also vigi- 
lant. The artist proljably hoped, as 
another man. would In hia place, that 
in time she would thaw out and he 
held himself ready day and night tor 
more heroic deeds. 

Around the second story of the hotel 
ran a veranda, and the three parties In 
the case had rooms opening on to this 
promenade. One afternoon as the aunt 
was parading up and down the veran- 
da she noticed that the artist was In hts 
room writing a letter. She at once 
suspected that it was a nqte to be 
passed to Miss Eileen at the first fa- 
vorable opportunity. 

The chaperon was disturbed, but de- 
termined. She promenaded dear 
around tho house., and upon her return 
she beheld a sheet of note paper lying 
on the floor. She also saw that the 
artist had stepped out of his room, A 
draft had caught up the letter be was 
writing and drawn It through the open 
window. 

Aunt Mary was a woman of tî» 
sternest principles. She reasoned It 
out in a moment that she had no mo- 
ral right to that note. It was for her 
to Ignore its and contlnne 
her promenade, but ai at once her 
stem principles took a tumble. 

She stooped, seized the sheet and 
fled to her room, whfch was next to 
that of her niece. Even then It was 
not too late tx> save her lifelong prin- 
dpies untarnished. She could have 
tom the sheet into fragments before 
reading the lines written thereon. She 
could, but she didn’t. She read even to 
the last word, and a moment later she 
was In the room of her niece, saying: 

“I suspected it from the first! He is 
a cold blooded wretchU 

“Who Is, auntie?” was the natural 
query. 

“Mr. Clifford! I have found him out 
Just In time. Oh, the perfidy of Itl 
Oh, the Insults heaped upon us! Read 
that No, let me read it” 

And, holding the half finished letter 
In her left hand and using the right 
forefinger to punctuate the nlr whüe 
she held her figure in tragic pose and 
spoke from the depths of her indigna- 
tion, she read: 

Dear Jim—I havo seen both of them. 
The old on© is no good and badly out of 
repair. Wouldn't take her as a gift 
Guess sh© was on© of tho first ones mado. 
The other la a clipper, with heaps of go 
In her. Decided bargain, and I shall close 
the deal at once. Climbs the stcei^t hills 
around her© like a cat, and you ought to 
see her scoot on the-level! The old one— 

That was as far as tho artist had 
written when he left the room, and 
the breeze came in tuad toyed with the 
sheet and sent it to the feet of the 
woman who /had a duty to do. She 
finished reading and maintained her 
pose tor half a minute and then sol- 
emnly said: 

“T fonnd it on the verand^ The 
wind brought It to me. It came from 
his room. I saw him as he was wri1>- 
Ing It” 

"Do you mean that Mr. Clifford 
wrote tins?” asked the young lady. 

“I da Was ever villainy more com- 
pletely unmasked! He has seen both 
of us, Tho old one is no good and bad- 
ly out of repair. I am the old one. I 
am badly out of repair.” 

“But auntie”— 
“Don’t interrupt me. Wouldn't take 

her as a gift! Guess she was one of 
tho first ones made. This about me— 
about your own aunt! Oh, the crafty, 
sneaking villainr’ 

‘'But why should Mr, CUffwd write 
such things about you? He is surely a 
gentleman, and there must be a mis- 
take somewhere.” 

“And be refers to you," continued 
the aunt witlmut 'leedlng the question 

—“he retors to you as a clipper with 
heaps of go in her. You . are a decided 
hîirgahi. Yon clii..;b hfiis like a cat 
Yon scoot on ilic level I The man 
ough± to be driven rrom the hotet'’ 

• ‘Tie never wrote it!” exclaimed the 
girt “Ho never uieant you nor me. 
There is some av. i iil mistake here. I 
sever saw his hantUvritmg, but riT”— 

“Wait right here!” hearsay com- 
manded tiio atmt And, with the letter 
in her hand, she went down to the of- 
tioe to consnlt the register. She was 
ub5«mt ten miuatas, and daring this 
Interval Miss Eil^'cn beard a man’s 
steps on .the veranda and peeped oat 
to see the artist looking abont as if he 
had lost smnething. When the nnut 
rctnrnetl she had' the light of vhrfiry 
In her eyes. 

“The ^Titlng is the same,” she an- 
nonaced. “Ho would be convicted in 
any court In the land, f am n.i. old 
one and badly out of repair, and you 
ore a ,dipper and climb hills like & 
cat- If he doesn’t leave the bote! this 
evening we shall start for home in tho 
morning.” 

‘Tînt I won’t go until we are sure 
about It,” replied the young tady. with 
spirit 

we’ll be sure enough aî.H*o' it. 
M'.^Vhile at dinner tonight v.-»'’:; :a 
.\lr. I*anl Clifford the coldest .snilibi.ig 
i4 m.au ever received. If yon d'EVt ;is- 
sT.sî me I’ll telegraph yo.:: ;V-:::.r 
We’ll see if fee will put up ! '.S 
'ii-aghter being caPed a cat and . ; - 
'-•idetl bargain. I will do tiu 
Gjug, and you simply innlulain your 
dignity’. Gut of repair, an} I? 
r.‘,'o if he Isn't v.'^vso off.” 

T!ie artist missed hu> hrJf rtTih''-. ■! 
•,]dstle, made a search for it au-.’ BL 

indited another and mailed it : 
tie came down Into the parlera t>”i 
iiiiUTites Ix'l’ore dinner, looping f-> -i 
word or two with Miss Cloves 

She blushed at sight of hi; ; . :.L 
blnshod still harder ’ :i.• 
! L. .C:-,- IBL' 
.••L..' turr-L-L fic.-r --i.i'u ’.i 

, t > !;i-. -'.O' G , 
fhi.v .Miss t'lu'ves 

Uke a m.u-.hinu. and aftirr tiri-u; :ui 
v.-Jth a v::;j glare lasting rhl.-tv s-.'.-- 

she IcOy replied.; 
■’Sir, you have made a [liisU'.i-CM ' 
Tho artist fell Kack. He P‘li 

over hims«if in doing so Sc trr rs 
ho was corurerruNl he luiy-’j! hav.’ li- 
eu over the hotel and not D.-e-i ; •. ;"o 
■ if the fact it wa.-\ a .••u!.‘ 
ar.d It nippi.Nl him harl. Ila ■ - 't- 
vd once more to’.Vard the gi:'' ‘n- •' ■ ■•'I 
have found hor pose as (liy'.iih çi 
before, but i\ look of somorldn;: :: e 
.dry in her eyes. 

Mr. ClitTord did nor enter 
ej.g room. i''rostbite.s ttki a • ■- 
:uan‘s npi>et!te. He went o:U lut i the 
ilusk and ait dowu on a liowiile- i.’ 1 
::naglaed that be v.’as SberiiL-k 
lioitnes, an<I after an hour or so ee 
ügured things out 

Tben he sent a telcptram to a 'n-Mid 
in file city—friend. WIK) ktic-w Cie 
Cloves family well. Tluit night he \ -:s 
missed from parlors and verandas île, 
•ould play and sing îînd recite, and 

were many Inquiries tor hhi. 
When they were addressed to ?.v^s 
Cleves her reply was; 

"Tueuse me, but I don't know iue 
party." 

There was a new arrival at the tauei 
next forenoon. He was closeted b 
rim artist for half an hour, and tp.-n 
he hied him forth and foom) Mis*? 
Cleves seated to a grotto, still ’voB<'"*r* 
iiig bi>w any man on earth dared ro 
write to another that she wa.s an Hd 
one. The intendew which follow'd 
was hot for the first fifteen tnlrnu*“S. 
Then it gradually cooled off, tiv ugh at 
i*egular Intervals for the next half hour 
the woman In the case rose to her feet 
and exclaimed: 

‘'Yea, bnt how dared he write t’lat 
tlie erfd one was no good and out of 
repair? It’s shocking, sir. It’s drciid- 
fnll It’s something that I cannot for- 
give.” 

“But you know. Miss deves”— 
“.And how dared he speak of my dear 

niece as elimbliVg a hill like a r^t! 
And how dared be refer to her as a 
scooter on the level! Think of it, siv— 
a scooterf 

‘‘But you now understand”— 
“Why. If her father come xo kn-iw 

Lhat she bad Ix^n calJed n cal. a 
scooter and a Uirgain. 1 stwrakl meu- 
ble tor the consequeiice.s!” 

Nevertheless, when u man has exf>ia- 
uations that explain aiul when ho g ;cs 
over those explaaations often eisvjgb„ 
ovcD an indignant old maid mu.-u !>e 
•-onvinced at last. So It was wttl) 'tL.-* 
Cleves.-'^' Slie finaiiy ^nelted. an v a 
bt'J'atb of reliiîf and. .*5cei.ng Ellccn 
.--■•.roIliTig toward them, .‘ibe to 

*Oh. dearie, it ai.»tx:Cirs that we ha 
Riade an awful mistake. It rrau.-pi: 
that Mr. Clifford was 'ATlltiig to ' 
Gaston about a of autos tt 
th.e latter had asked .nm to look 
Therefore I am no: an «)ld one. and y 
d-on’t climb hills like a c.at Tf ;• 
ciLU find Mr. Clifford bring hl.'n IK- 
i;nd I will apologbte." 

-Any artist who didn't pui*sue his 
vu’ntage after tîiat deserved to t>e I 
behind In the raoe. 

•Rlt 
at. 
ou 

-ft 

5,000 CURED OF HAY FEVER 

Instead of sending patients to the 

mountains, doctors are now prescrib- 

ing “Catarrhozone.” It relieves 

quickly and permanently cures hay 

Fever. All druggists sell Catarrho- 

zone. Plenty to cure Hay Fever for 

$1.00. 

To give one an idea of the growth 

and popularity of the picture postal 

card, we have only to state that the 

postal authorities at Quebec-estimat- 

ed that during the Tercentenary up- 

wards of 100,000 cards daily, passed 

through their office. .A.S the majority 

of these cards pictured scenes spe- 

cially pertaining to the celebration or 
to Canada, one can appreciate what 

an advertising medium the scheme 
proves. 

The Land of the Free. 
“There's eight nations represinted iu 

this ward of ours,” said Mr. Holh»ra*t 
to his wife on his return from n JM> 
'ilical meeting. Flo t)ogaD to rewmt 
iliom off on his fingers. 

"There’s Irish. Princh. Eyefal ia.n.s. 
t'oies, Genruins. Boosslana Gre>eks 
fm* 

^?r. HalJoran stop'Kîd and began 
again: 

“Tiïere’s Irish, Frloeh. Eyetalians. 
Pouk’s. Germans, Roossians, Gre^ir^— 
an* ain’t it çoeer 1 dlsremlmber the 
other wan? TTiere's Irish, Frlncb”- 

*‘?laytK* ’tv’as .-\meTloaD8,” suggerd- 
ed Mrs. Ha Horan.'' 

“Sure, that’s ■■it.** raid her husband. 
"i c-ouldn’t Think.”-y-rvifh’s Gomjjatn- 
ton. 

Although bankers and others who 
keep their hands on the financial 
pulse of the country do not promise 
an immediate season of easy money, 
the most conservative estimates of 
the western crop yield, which is 
placed at 100,000,000 bushels, are 
reassuring. Notwithstanding this as> 
surance that indications point to a 
rapid recovery from the recent finan- 
cial depression, in the interest of the 
country’s prosperity there will likely 
be an avoidance of reckless specula- 
tion in financial circles for some time 
te cems. 
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The Week’s Catch I 
Gondensed Items of Interest for 

the Aany Readers of The News. 

August. 

Ninth month. 

Fine harvest -weather. 

Good roads will come, but when ? 

Too many tramps are roataing the 
country. 

Good morning ! Have you renewed 
your News subscription? Do it to- 
day. 

• 1 • 
See the smiles on the farmers 

faces these days. It means smiles for 
the rest of us* too. 

The Prince of Wales has presented 
to Canada a chair that once belonged 
to General Wolfe. 

Three Rivers is to rebuild with her 
principal business streets from fifty 
to sixty-six feet wide, and sidewalks 
In proportion. 

The Italian press, in commenting on 
the Quebec Tercentenary, conclude 
that it is a powerful demonstration 
of the entente cordiale. 

''It costs money* to advertise, and 
Quebec will probably find that her 

< advertisement has cost money. But it 
was worth the price 1 

Sir James Whitney, the Premier 
of Ontario, will sail for England on 
provincial business abou-t Aug. 12, 
and will probably be gone about six 
weeks. 

Dorando, the Italian runher, who 
so nearly won the Marathon race, has 

'been presented by his admirers with 
a purse of fifteen hundred 'dollars. 

Pity the poor householder. He Is 
no sooner confronted with a scarcity 
of ice than he is told that coal will 
be dearer than ever next winter. 

Thfrsale of the Tercentenary stamps 
has reached the enormous total of 

, twemty-nine million, and the revenue 
to the Government amounts to $589,- 
000. 

thirty-six thousand is the latest 
estimate of the number of men re- 
quired to help with the Western harv- 
est. That ought to put frayed edges, 
on the unemployed question. ' 

A number of Alexandrians attended 
the races held at Williamstown this 
week owing to the fact that the track 
was somewhat heavy due to rainfall 
no records were broken. 

y Messrs. P. Leslie & Son, this week 
^completed the roofing with iron of 

Mr. Geo. Bradley’s commodious priv- 
ate residence on Elgin street. 

It is said that Vice-President Fair- 
banks of the United States may be 
sent as embassador i( tin* Court of. 
St. James. Another .man made fam- 
ous by the Quebec tercentenary cele- 
bration. 

The demand for the half-cent ter- 
centenary stamp has exhausted the 
local supply. This particular denom- 
ination is likely to be valuable in 
another decade as' a stamp curiosity 
with philatilists. 

'The temperance folk will be delight- 
ed with the story that the Prince of 
Wales refused all wine during his stay 
in Quebec, until they come to the end 
of the story and learn that he was 
content with Scotch whiskey. 

The News is the paper the people 
look for each week. Everybody reads 
it—the subscriber and the subscriber’s 
neighbor, who borrows it. Wouldn’t 
the borrower feel better if subscribed 
for a copy for himself. 

Theodore Botrel, the famohs bard 
from Brittany, whose visit to Canada 
’Caused so much enthusiasm a few 
years ago, has sent an ode on the 
Tercentenary celebration, taking for 
his theme the motto of the province 
of Quebec : ‘Je me souviens.’ 

That was considerable of a political 
love feast at Quebec. Premier Whit- 
ney complimenting Premier Lsiuriec. 
and vice versa, is better form than 
making faces at each other. If ter- 
centenary celebration produce such 
results there should be more (*f ibcuii. 

« • ♦ 
Canada’s néw mint is doing pretty 

well, thank you. Since it began work 
on Jan. 2nd’, till June 30th, it has 
produced $313,338.35 in silver coin 
and $16,121.26 in bronze. None uf us 
would object to it doing a little over 
time work on our own account. 

Three hundred members of the Brit- 
ish Parliament and several ministers 
have pledged themselves in favor of 
the removal of the cattle embargo. 
Statistics show that among the t wo 
million Canadian cattle imported dur- 
ing the last twelve years not a single 
case of disease has been reported. 

The only way a newspaper can 
give all the local news is by aid and 
co-operation of friends and welhvish- 
ers. The editor is not abiquitous, 
and insider to make his paper as 
complete as he would like to have it, 
and as newsy as readers think it 
ought to be he has to rely upon Indp- 
trs. Send in the news, and send it 
whilstit is hot. 

The suggestion of Mr. T. 'V itu;- 
inetta, K. C., of Toronto, that the 
Young Liberal Clubs be re-o.ganized 
is a good one and should be ac^ed 
upon in every riding. In Vlexandna 
up to a few vears ago, there was a 
well organized Young î.îberal Cleh 
which did valuable worK in educgi.ing 
young men in'Lioer.il prineiplcrs. It 
should be re-organi. e.i .>'.ie aud 
tile wo!' 

• z • 
The increase :n lh«* nor debt of 

Canada, from 1878 to 1896, g peiiod 
of eighteen years -T uie f- imer gvV- 
crnmcriT. was • *. t - avei 
age of S6,.o63,Unu per v-*\r. ih*' o- 
\ ; --.i;;e I lie in i ' • ■ f u’lde*' tb..‘ pie- 
.sen' ^io’ ( Î • 
twelve years, was 
average ii'cn- 
000. A consiileraM'.' 

eiiial railway. Tl:e 
the last year the i‘»;e.v*nt opp-'Siiion 
population, and vw - t debt In !'J08 
was in power, wa.s $50.82 ucr uead o! 
is 812.Si per 

I’-’U.S 
s-l'i,171,376, an 

:vj!iine ti.is 

:l tiebt in 

883 Cheese boarded on the exchange 
here on Thursdav last, all sold at 
12 1-16 cts. 

I^Ir. James Tomb, will, through the 
united labor of the busy bee and him- 
self, have upwards of 9000 lbs of 
honey to show for the season’s work. 

The copious rain* wdiich fell during 
the beginning of the week has gone 
far to assist the grain crop and pas- 
tures. 

Mr. W. Forster, this w'cek, has put 
the finishing touches to a very com- 
plete private residence by the laying 
of a- cement floor in his cellar. 

• • « 

As a solution of the cattle embargo 
question the London Standard sug- 
gests that all Canadian herds iie re- 
gistered, and only the importations 
therefrom sanctioned. 

While her H.M.S. Indomitable was 
making her record-breaking trip 
across the Atlantic, the. Prince of 
Wales encouraged the stokers by 
shovelling coal into the furnaces. 

The Cornwall raïlwàv bridge, part 
of which was destroyed at the time 
of the break in the canal, wiH, we 
are pleased to learn, îje opened for 
traffic on or about the 15th inst. 

It is some weeks .since wc h.ive had 
a night off in the form of an enter- 
tainment at Alexander Hall. The next 
is fixed for Monday evening. Let us 
all be there and have a good time. 

There has been considerable activity 
on the premises of the GlengarryMills 
during the paA -week, filling orders 
for chopping, there being sufficient 
water, it was not found necessary to 
employ steam power. 

’^he Alexandria billiard hall, which 
is situated in the Queen’s Hotel block 
is now open for business, and is un- 
der the supervision of Mr. Donald A. 
Grant, who purposes conducting it 
in a thoroughly up-to.date manner. | 

We are creditably informed that in , 
the course of a few days there will ; 
be something doing in building ' 
operations in town. There is little ' 
doubt that there is a scarcity of suit 
able houses for rent which has called 
for enterprising parties taking the 
initiative in the building line to meet 
the emergency. , 

' We are creditably informed that in 
the course of a few weeks, Messrs. 
A. Markson & Son will resume busi- 
ness in the Stone Store, south of the i 
bridge. Mr. Markson, for a number ' 
of years has been one of Alexandria’s 
leading citizens, and is recogniz(*d as 
a business man of considerable cap- 
acity. , 

Our road committee have been de- 
voting some attention to putting in 
order Main street between the station 
and the town. Several teams and a 
gang Of men are engaged in gravelling 
same and the only fear is tliat as 
the last quarter of the municipal 
year is approaching that the commis 
sion will scrimp instead of lavishing 
matters. 

This has been a decidedly quiet 
summer in Alexandrià, little or noth- 
ing doing to amuse the young people. 
Now that St. Finnan’s cemetery has 
been stripped off its weeds and pre- 
sents even an ordinary appearance we i 
would suggest to ensure the good | 
work now; begun being carried out to | 
completion, that during the fall a ; 
mammoth picnic be held in one of the ; 
commodious groves that adjoin the i 
town. What say you gentlemen qf } 
the Church committee ? 

There are several 'pastures situate | 
in close proximity and in fact within ' 
the limits of the town in which cat- | 
tie are grazing. Several complaints | 
have corne to hand within the past ! 
three of four weeks, that cows are . 

• being tampered with while on pas- ! 
; ture. This is a serious and dangerous j 
i proposition to get up against and one 
i of these days someone will be made 
! a striking example to the tune of i 
; probably ten dollars and costs. 

Just so long as the good people of 
Alexandria and vicinity are satisfied 
to put up with the antiquated rail- 
way station now doing service at the 
station here, just so long will the 
Grand Trunks Railway magnates be 
satisfied to let well enough alone. 
Alexandria is the most important 
tdwn on the Une of the Ottawa sys- 
tem, and is deserving of some recog- 
nition at the hands of the railway 
authorities. A good united kick from 
the powers that be, namely, our 
town- fàthers, we feel satisfied, would 
have the desired effect. 

• • • 
A deputation representing the Can- 

adian Press Asso'd.ition will shortly 
wait on the Ontario Goverumeiit, su- 
liciting certain changes in the law of 
libel as it affects newspapers. 1'he 
effort is not im- 

i muiiity for iiew-spaoc-r rs in 
the matter of attacks .ui private char 

i acter, or to relieve them fioi.i any 
! reasonable responsibility for anything 
i which appears in the coUimns which 
! they control, hut. hinniv lo make the 
j existing law cleaicr .iini t-* make 
j more difficult the rnslitn'iou of fiivc- 
1 lous and vexatious suUs for the pu’- 
; pose of extorting money. 

I It was with keen disappointment 
j that our citizens learned that Lord 
j Roberts would not pass over when en 
• route to Ottawa, the Grand Trunk 
, system, and thus give an opportunity 

to Gleiigarrians to even for a mo- 
ment, honor the man who was actual 
ly hero of the Tereentena.ry. It is to 

^ be regretted thatLordRoberts health 
; does not warrant his carrying out his 
original plans of touring Canada even 

Î In the borders of the Rockies and 
that he leaves to-day for home. Wc 
feel satisfied, however, that during 
his three wceks’s stav in Canada,time 
and again he has received evidence of 
the warm place he holds in the 
hcart.s of the people at large. 

For scMue time now the Glengarry 
. Prize List has been in the hands of 

members and those desirous of be- 
coming members and aitcr perusal we 
feel satisfied from the number of 
changes that were introduced by the 
Board of Directors, that the list is 

j even more attractive than ever. This 
' applies in a particular manner to the 
, classes devoted to “Home Manufac- 

tures ’ aud “Ladies Work*’ many ra- : 
dical changes having been introduced ■ 
with a view uf bringing out a larger ! 
aud more varied exhibit. We look for . 
a good exuitjitiuu thus year aud trust 
that all iiiiercsted will apply them- i 
selves to secure that end. ' 

• • • 

'J- Mr. John Deviue and a gang of men 
consulting the interests, of the Grand 
Trunk System, aud Glengarry peo- 
ple as well, on Tuesday of this week 
removed the old plank crossing over 
the railway on Main street north, re- 
placing same with the very best of 
material costing $30 per 1000. 

We are quite in order when we draw 
the attention of our many readerS to 
the fact that the great Central Can- 
ada Fair will open in Ottawa on Fri- 
day, September 18th. That the prize 
List and inducements to exhibitors 
are even greater than on former og- 
casions. The Grand Trunk, as usual 
will run a series of excursions at 
greatly reduced prices. 

Some of, us may have enjoyed a 
holiday, some of us may not be in a 
position to take a holiday, there are 
others who are figuring on a holiday, 
if so they should communicate with 
the local agent of the Grand Trunk 
System and secure at the earliest mo 
meut the excursion rates offered for a 
visit to Portland, Me., or Old Or- 
chard. The rates are so reasonable 
that it would not pay to walk. 

• • • 
111 no section of Canada is printer’s 

ink used to more advantage than in 
the newer provinces of the West, in. 
eluding British Columbia. We recent- 
ly received, through the thoughtful- 
ness of an ex-Alexandrian, Mr. A. N. 
Chamberlain, a brochure, handsomely 
illustrated and that in two colors, 
showing the hundred and one advant- 
ages of settling in the Okanagan Val. 
ley, an ideal früit section of British 
Columbia. 

In a small town U)ce this the vice 
of rash judgment is ..!t 'gother too 
common. When iu<)ple K .OW uearly 
all their fellow citizens there are 
some who are so ungracioii.s and so 
unchristian as to ciiinbutc an evil 
motive when the .>ctions are prompt- 
ed by the best of motives, and they 
are rather disposed to lelisn a ru- 
mor that reflects agaius: » neigbboi. 
Everybody commits in iiscre lions 
either wilfully or Ihrougn ignoraia»^ 
or weakness; nut aiisii c:’t« i.mi and 
rash judgement do not l.^•iü the onciid 
er, but shove him down. The golden 
rule should be applied in such cases. 

The birth recently of a sou and beir 
to the Duke of Norfolk was treated 
i|i England as an event of almost na- 
tional importance. The Duke of Noi- 
folks is a man of mark in many ways 
He is the most important lay mem- 
ber of the Roman church in Urtiat 
Britain, and acts to all intents and 
purposes, when occasion arises, as 
British ambassador to the Vatican. 
He is also the premier peer of Great 
Britain, and the birth of a son in- 
sures the continuance in tiie direct 
male line of the ancient family of 
Howard, which stands next to the 
blood royal at the head of the Eng- 
lish peerage and traces its descent to 
Saxon times. 

f I 

It seems to be the unwritten rule 
that a business to be modern must 
possess all modern appliance's, evou if 
the introduction of same calls for the 
outlay of considerable cash. Sacourin 

Campeau, merchants, of this place!, 
though young in business, have al- 
ready established a connection that 
is truly enviable. They wt noth 
live young business men, willing to 
risk a dollar to secure Its return with 
a fair proportion of profit. Their 
business has grown to such an ex- 
tent that this week one of the 
up-to-date Cash Registers, manufac- 
tured has been installed on the pre- 
mises. We wish the boys luck. 

A union picnic, under the .luspiees 
of the members of Knox chureli and- 
Picnic Grove congregations, Lancas- 
ter, was held on Tufesday of this 
week at Britannia, River Front. The 
day was an ideal one for the purpose 
and the turnout of children more than 
met expectations. All had a go-od 
time and the pleasure was enhanced 
through the thoughtful kindness of 
Alex. McLennan (Squire), Rev. .J. U. 
Tanner, A. Dickson and J. D. Perron, 
of Lancaster, who placed at. the dis- 
posal of committee to be used as 
they saw^t, their motor boats, ihe 
result being that the childrtm, in 
many cases, were afforded the privil- 
ege for the first time of experiencing 
a trip of this description on the wa- 
ter. It is such men that go to build 
up the good old county of Glengarry 
and hold her in the premier position 

Glengarrians generally will feel 
with the good people o'f Fernie, B.C., 
in the serious loss they sustained on 
Sunday through the practical wiping 
out of that progressive town by for- 
est fires. The loss of life, whi.:h is 
now estimated at some thirty pc^r- 
sons, is the most serious part •)/ the 
conflagration. From the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, including the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments, financial 
aid is being hurried forward to tb.e 
assistance of the unfortunates who in 
an hour or tw^o lost everything they 
possessed. With the grit found in all 

■Western towns, we feel surtî, it will 
only be a question of months w'hen 
Fernie will rise from the ruins a 
greater and more modern town .than 
before her serious setback. 

“Along the Kennebec,’’ a New 
England comedy, comes to Alexandria 
for one night, namely Monday next. 
The piece is now in its fourth suc- 
cessful season and has met with ap- 
proval wherever presented, and has 
been used as a text by, two ministers 
in their sermons, l'he jilay is full of 
comedy hits. It is comedy that a 
girl or wmman can laugh at and not 
blush at the same time. The burles- 
que duel scene in the third act be- 
tween Zeke Dasher ami Buiilick Tul)be 
is said to be one scream from start 
to finish and five other comedy char- 
acters keep the audience in a happy 
frame of mind. All special scenery 
is carried for the production: and it 
is said to be strictly a scenic pro- 
duction from first act to last. Some 
pleasing singing and character spe- 
cialties are introduced during the ac- 
tion of the piece, and “Along IX* 
Keunebee” sends its audience home, 
feeling pleased and satisfied that ‘ A- 
loiig the Kennebec” has been in town 
A band and orchestra has been added 
this season to aiit in making the pro- 
duction more popular than ever. 

Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents. Plan 
of hall at Cuddon’s jewclcry store. 

Residents at the station, on Mon- 
day of this week, were afforded con. 
elusive evidence that that portion of 
Glengarry’s capital was by law free 
from the nuisance ? of an hotel with 
yard conveniences. The Canada At- 
lantic Hotel, of which Mr. Farmer 
the genial proprietor, had by the 
grace of the commissioners and the 
town council run its course from a 
license standpoint. Mr. Farmer, with 
all grace, returned the compliment 
and practically nailed up the premises 
especially the hotel yard with the re- 
sult, that each day since, the proper- 
ty of the writer is being trespassed 
upon by parties who of necessity 
while transacting business at the sta- 
tion require a hitching post for their 
horses. 

ft * * 

The ladies of St. Joseph’s parish, 
Lancaster, have completed arrange- 
ments for the holding of a grand lawn 
social in aid of their parish, on the 
beautiful lawn of Mr. J. A. McDonell 
River Front, Lancaster, on the after-r 
noon and evening of Tuesday next, 
the 11th inst. During the afternoon a 
fine programme of instrumental and 
vocal music will be rendered and 
tasty refreshments will be served. An 
opportunity will also be afforded 
those desirous of visiting the “Glen- 
garry Cairn” to do so by motor boat 
for a nominal fee. If the weather 
proves propitious, we feel satisfied 
that the social will be largely pa- 
tronized and that many from Alexin, 
dria, who have a high regard for the 
pastor of St. Joseph’s church, Rev. 
J. M. Foley, will make a point of at- 
tending. The admission fee, which in- 
cludes supper, is fixed at the nominal 
price of 25 cents. 

To.morrow, a convention of the 
members of the Liberal Association 
of Glengarry will be held in Alexan- 
der Hall here. While we do not an- 

, ticipate a very large attendance of 
the rank and file, for the reason that 
no candidate will be officially nomin- 
ated on this occasion, yet we hope 
those sufficiently interested in the 
welfare of the party who happen to 
attend will, ex-officio, put their heads 
together and consider the question of 
a candidate. Several men, for in- 
stance, the present member, J. T. 
Schell, Esq., J. A. McMillan, ex-M. 
L.A., A. W. McDougald, H. Munro, 
R. R. Sangstcr, F. T. Costello and 
J. S. Rayside, have during the past 
few weeks been ’ mentioned as prob- 

! able candidates. In each case they 
! have been tried and not found want- 
I ing and it is for the members of the 
; party, after due consideration, with- 
; out any interference or suggestion, 
1 from the powers that be^ to fix upon 
j the man in their estimation who can 
! carry the Liberal banner to victory. 
I Glengarry for years now has been 
I Liberal and will remain Liberal we 
, are satisfied. 

j When the schedule for the Interpro- 
I vincial Lacrosse League, in which the 
Stars of this place since its inception 

■ have been much in the limelight,many 
' wondered at the arrangement as to 
' date of the home and home matches, 
i and considerable comment was forth- 
! coming here on the fact that prac- 
^ tically after filling in quick succession 
i several engagements the Stars were 

compelled to rest on their laurels and 
wait several weeks for their next 
match which of necessity called for 
keeping in good condition with little 
encouragement from a match stand- 
point. The President of the Associa- 
tion, Mr. Donald A. McDonald, with 
the members of the executive consid- 
ered the matter on Monday evening 
with the result that the Stars of 
this place and the Victorias of Corn- 
wall will meet in the Factory town on 
Saturday, the 22nd inst. For this 
reason that the Stars lead the van 
the Victorias, to *be in the running 
must win out and to do so thev will 
have to put up a brand of lacrosse 
that will even startle Cornwallites. 
Our local twelve do not by any means 

I tend taming any chances and we may 
i intend taking any chances and we may 
I reasonably look for one of the finest 
j games of lacrosse seen in this sec- 
j tion for some time past. There will, 
i be special rates on that date over the 
j Grand Trunk system and lovers of 
j Canada’s National game, particularly 
I the supporters of the Stars should 
I keep the date open, , attend the match 
> and not merely by their presence but 
Î by their cheers encourage the boys 
1 to victory. 

It is probable that Hon. Col. Mathe 
son, provincial treasurer, will be call- 

j ed upon by his colleagues to make a 
I visit to England within the near fu- 

ture to float the permanent four mil- 
lion dollar loan. This credit was 

I granted by the legislature. The gov- 
ernment simply availed itself of half 
the amount and issued treasury notes 
for the $2,000,000. These mature on 
November 1. The peculiar mone- 
tary conditions have made deliberate 
action prudent, and they are still too 
unsettled in London for this to"^ be an 
auspicious moment for the provincial 
flotation. The; hot holidav weather 
of August and the shooting in Sept- 
ember are both factors to be con- 
sidered, so that early in October 
looks like the time for the Ontario 
loan to be placed before the British 
capitalist. In parliamentary circles 
that is the course that events , will 
take. 

The $4,000,000 will then be used,, 
first to take up the maturing trea- 
sury bonds and then for the special 
railway ajid other expenditures for 
which the credit was authorized by 
the legislature. 

An article in the Boston Transcript 
refers to the refusal of the Canadian 
Government to increase the duty on 
woollen goods, as a very important 
feature of the last parliamentary sesr 
sion at Ottawa, and mentions it as a 
lesson of which the United States 
should take advantage. 

In refusing the manufacturers’ de- 
mand. Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked 
that,'in a country like Canada, wool- 
len goods are considered one of the 
necessaries of life, and any proposal 
to increase the taxes on goods of this 
nature is sure to he opposed by con. 
sumers. Under these circumstances, 
the Canadian Government felt bound 

_ to take into consideration the wishes 
j of all classes of the people. 

The Transcript points out that this 
declaration; sums up the spirit in 
which the Liberal Government, under 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has always con- 
sidered a revision of the tariff. Can- 
ada is a protectionist country,but the 
government has opposed a policy that 
would consider the producer as the 
only citizen .worthy of consideration 
in cases wfieie an increase in the 
tariff is concerned. 

The Transcript calls upon the Re- 
publicans of the United States to 
lake notice of such a policy, and it 
declares that if the Frencb-Uanadiaii 
Laurier preserved for a number of 
years magnetic iulhience over Briiish 
Canada, it was becaus;- he unhesilat- 
ingiy maintained Uie rri:iei;)!e tliaf 
in matters of fiscal legislation, the 
wishes of all classes of the people 
must he taken into account. 

W’e are pleased to note that the 
ratepayers of* North Lancaster are 
seriously contemplating the laying of 
walks with a view of not merely add- 
ing to the improvement of their vill- 
age, but for convenience. They may 
naturally expect for the reason that 
some years ago, as we have been cre- 
ditably informed, the Township Coun 
cil passed a vote granting a consider 
able sum towards the sidewalk be- 
tween Lancaster and the South Vill- 
age that the present Council will see 
their way clear to voting a substan- 
tial amount towards an enterprise 
that undoubtedly is the forerunner of 
others that will go to build up that 
progressive little village, the capita] 
of the Township. 

Rooms to Let 
Young ladies desl.-lng comforlaole, 

well furnished rooms, wl'.h or with- 
out board, will find same at Mrs. Geo 
H. Kemp’s, Cor. Dominion and St. 
Paul Streets, Alexandria. 28-3 

FOR SALE 

Green House Equipment about 2,- 
500 square feet glass, 24x16, about 
1700 feet 2 inch piping, about 500 
feet 1 inch piping ; elbows and re- 
turns, ventilating apparatus. Furnace 
capable of heating green house of 15,- 
000 io 20,000 cubic feet. Can be seen 
at Thorn Hill Farm, Lancaster, Ont, 
to which address apply lor particu- 
lars. 27-4 

GRAND BAIL 

A grand ball will be lieii In Mr. 
Cardinal’s Hall, Green Valley, Tues- 
day evening, Aug. llth. Music furn- 
ished by McDonald llros. TUiets Î1 
a couple. Mrs. Archie Gray. 

LIBERAL MEETING 
A meeting of the Liberals of 

the County of Glengarry 
will be held on 

SATURDAY, AUG. Sth 
=AT THEr 

11 At 2 p.m. for the purpose of 
Electing Officers of the Asso- 
ciation and Discu ssing Organ- 
ization and other tnaUers of 
importance. 

11 All Liberals and Supporters 
of the Laurier Administration 
are cordially invited. 

II Addresses will be delivered 
by prominent liberals and ar- 
rangements are being made 
tor the reception of one or 
more of the Ministers and 
prominent parliamentarians 
from the Dominion House. 

J. Ï. HO PE, M.D . 
27-2 Sec’y Gleiigari-y Liberal Assu’n 

Mortgage Sale 
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain mi/rtgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale* there will be offered for sale by 
Public .Auction at the GKAND UNION HOTEL, 
.aLFX.XNDHI.», on MONDAY, the TENTH day 
of AUGUST, 1908, at 0: E o’clock In the after- 
noon the following property 1 he south part of 
lot mimber sixty-one on.the East side oi Domin- 
ion street between Derby and Gernish streets, 
Alexandria, having a frontage of thirty feet on 
said street and a uniforiu width of thirty feet, 
which property is known as the Donovan lot. 

On the land is erected a IJ storey frame dwell- 
ing house, 18 X 2u with kitchen 14 x 14 au^ othv-r 
buildings 

The property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid 

For further particulars and conditions of; sale 
apply to 

MACDONELL & COSTELLOi 
Solicitors for Vendor 

A'lexandria, 113th -luly,.H)0S. 5-4 

Grand 
Lawn Social 
Under the Auspices of the Ladies 

of St. Jo.seph’s Parish, will be 
held on the beautiful lawn 

of Mr. J. A. McDon- 
ell, River Front 

LANCASTER 
on the Afternoon and Evening of 

Tues., Aug. 11 
Fine Programme of Instrumental 

and Vocal Music 

Plea.se remember directly across 
from the lawn is the Glengarry 

Cairn, which may be vi.sit- 
ed for a nominal fee 

bv Motor, Boet 

Supper and Refreshments served 

Admi.ssion, Including Snpper, 25 cts. 

Goii Save the King 

MRS. J. A. McDONELL, 

President 

Hot Wsather Specialties 
Summer J^ress Jï^usJins 

Fancy Muslins, Prints Ginghams, Blous- 
es, Hosiery and White wear in all the newest 
plain and fanc-'C colors. The' rare beauty and 
variety of these designs will anply reward you 
for their inspection, whether yon buy or not 

\ 

JVrqkf J4ats 

If you haven’t experienced the comfort of 
a Straw hat—Don’t delay, try it now. New 
took of latest midsummer Styles of Men’s 

and Boys fancy straw hats. 

Ifo^eity tfeckwear 

The latest thing in Men’s Neckwear, and 
Slimmer Shirts. Our Shirts because of their 
perfect fit and fast color are very satisfactory 
for the Summer weather and men are finding 
it out more and more every day. 

Semi-J^eadt/ Clothing 

Men’s Two Piece Suits, Flannel Trousers 
Fancy Vests—It costs nothing to see our 
Men’s Summer Suits and not very much to 
own one or two suits. i,'.r.,7]They will serve 
you well this Summer, next summer and .may 

be the summer after that. 

A Complete Stock now on hand of har- 
vesting tools, Binder Twine, Barb Wire, 
Flour and Feed. 

We are agents for the McCready and Frank 
W. Slater Shoes. 

P. A. HUOT & m 
Phone 34 Alexandria 

WARM BARGAINS 
:ON: 

Warm Weather Necessaries 

. WE OFFER ALL OUR 

WHITEWEAR 
Comprising a Choice Collection of 

WRISTS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, DRAWERS, CHEMISES 
AND CORSET COVERS 

AT 

25 p.G. Off Regular Prices 

yen cannot afford to miss these 
~ genuine bargains. Make your se- 

lection early, while the choice is best. 
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